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•• • for entire ham rigs

Thirty years of attention to ham requirements
have resu lted in a complete line of reliable,
high quality components geared especially to
your needs. The "S" series of audio and power
transformers and reactors, designed specific
ally for ham and PA service, are completely
matched fo r compatibility in constructing a
rig. These are popular priced units which afford
the ham the full benefits of UTe's established
excellence for quality components coupled with
high reliability.
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Incentive Licensing
T he editorials in QST and CQ on incentive

licensing d isturb me. From the mail that I
have been getting on the subject it is obvious
to me that man y more amateurs are di sturbed
over this. And I m ight point out th at many
of the fellows who are upset over th is write
quite rational and intelligent letters. Many
don't. If you a re emotionally involved with
this problem I suggest that you skip on to my
next sub ject and pass over what I have to say
h ere fo r once you are emot ionally involved
you will either agree with me without think
ing or d isagree with me withou t thinking and
n either is of any value to either of us.

As I und erstan d the background on this,
there has been considerable pressure within
the ARHL for QST to have something a little
more controversial than their usually blan d
editorials. Possibly my frequently hlunt ed i
torials in 73 had something to do with this.
T he boss-man decided to kick off with in
cent ive licensing as the first controversial sub
ject and this was published in the February
issue of QST.

The editorial was controversial, no question
a bou t it. I am pretty sure th at the League h as
never before experienced an explosion Stich
as they set off with that one. T he edi torial con
cluded that it was inescapable that "most
amateurs want a return to the incentive svs
tern of licen sing," and that "the U.S. licensing
system has bred mediocrity and resulted in
d eterioration of th e general level of our
technical knowledge." They indicate that in
centive licensing "would improve the q ua lity
of our signals and thus cond itions in our ama
teur b ands: '

T his raises several quest ions in my mind .
First of all, is the ARRL, as it vehemently
insists, speaking for its membership? Secondly,
h as there indeed been a breeding of mediocrit y
and a deterioration of technical kn owled ge?
Thirdly, are the signals on our bands poor in
quality, as they suggest? W ould increased
technica l knowledge in fact improve these

2

poor signals? Is this whole thing just for pub
licity? Are there other unstated reasons for this
move?

I do not believe that the ARRL membership
approves of this move. They admitted in the
ed itorial that the extent of the sample taken
before the ed itorial was limited to comments
in their correspondence, at club meetings, ron
ventions and on-the-air d iscussions . It is ap
palling that the ARRL should make such a
sweep ing move for ch ange with such fain t
indications to go on. It is strange to me that
my correspond en ce, which is 1I0t an awful jot
less than theirs, has never d iscussed or sug
gested such a plan. Neither have I run into
this scheme at club meetings, conventions or
on-the-air discussions. Can it be th at our
worlds are so astoundingly different? Or are
they guilty of exagge ration? If the AHHL has
the courage to poll their members and make
public this poll then we may find ou t what the
members really think . . . and see if the AHRL
obeys their mandate. I don 't th ink they d are.

AOW, about that mediocrity. It is fascinat ing
to read 1935 issues of QST and find the same
comp laints being expressed then as today. Ham
radio has carried along an assortment of lids
and I d oub t if the percen tage is any greate r
today that it ever was. I have been ill pretty
close touch with our hobby for the twelve
years tha t I have been writing and edi ting
and I d o not see th is mediocrity. To the con
trary, I have constan tly been d elighted to fi nd
so many techn ically equipped amateurs in our
circles. If QST were to stop printing such an
overwhelming mass of operating news and de
vote more space to technical and construction
art icles they might be in better touch with
the amateurs who are interested in thi s phase
of our hobby and appreciate more the vast
engincering pool that we h ave. 73 has pio
neered with a technical series written for the
average ham instead of for the engineer ( th is
series will shortly be availab le in book form )

(T u rn to page 6 )
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INVITATION
Stop in at any of our locations and
visit our fully stocked HAM-SHACKS
-FREE DEMONSTRATIONS without
obligation. lafayette carries a com
plete line of famous brand ,ama
teur equipment and accessories.

LAFAYETTE RADIO
QuaQity

AMATEUR GEAR
giflce 1929

THE LAFAYETTE HE-30
Professional Quality Communications

Receiver
""-" , , e..."',,......~~""Q~~~~.. .... , """... . ;-... .;:""... ...", ....

8995
• Tunes !l50 KCS to 30 MeS In Four Bands • Built·
Q.Multiplier for Crowded Phone Operation _ Calibrated
Electrical Bandspread on Amateur Bands 80 Thru 10 Meters
• Stable Oscillator and BFO for Clear CW and 5SB Recep
tion • Bullt·ln Edgewise S·Meter
Sensitivity is 1.0 mIcrovolt for 10 db. Signa l t o Noise ra tio.
select ivity Is ± 0.8 KeS at - 65db with Q-MULTIPlIER.

LAFAYETTE HE-45B DELUXE
6-METER TRANSCEIVER

MADE IN U.S.A.

11995
• High Efficiency-Up To 100% Modulation. New Modu
lation and Power Transformers plus 7868 Power Pentode
• New Heavy.Duty Communications Vibrator _ Front Panel
Antenna Loadlng 'Controls _ New Standby Switch: VFO Powe,
Jack • Sensitive Superheterodyne Receiver. Bullt·ln 117
VAC and 12 VDC Power supplies. Rugged Push·to·Talk Cer·
amte Microphone

LAFAYETTE HE·5DA 10·METER TRANSCEIVER
SImilar t o above except f or t o-meter cperetrcn 89.95

STARFlITE 90-WATT
Phone and CW Transmitter Kit

MADE IN U.S.A•

• 90 Watts Phone or cw on 80 Thru 10 Meters _ Built-In
3·Sectlon Low·Pass Filter • Clear, Chlrp!esS, Grid Block
Keying
Dollar for dollar you can't beat thi s new l afayette Starfll te
transmitter. Easy to build and operate, it glis te ns with
quality and performance all-over.

LAFAYETTE 6 AND 2 METER
CONVERTERS

Self·Powered
'·11 Me Output
Sensitivity better than
1 p.'f' for 10 db SIN ratio

• Image Rejection: In
excess of 40 db

• Antenna Input Impedance
52 ohms

• For 1l7V 50/60 cycles AC

HE-56
6-METER

HE-71
2-METER

Deluxe ruggedly bu1it converters desIgn ed t o respond to'
the weakest signals. Crystal Frequency, HE-56: 43MC; HE·]l:
45.66 MC. Shpg. wt., 6 Ibs.
11(·58 6-Meters 29.95
H(·71 2-Meters 32.95

SYOSSET, L.I., N. Y. JAMAICA, N. Y. NEW YORK, N. Y. BRONX, N. Y. NEWARK, N. J.
111 Jericho Tpk. 165·08 Uberty Ave. 100 6th Ave. 542 E. Fordham Rd 24 Central Ave.

JULY 1963

PlAINFIELD, N. J.
139W. 2nd St.

SCARSDALE, N. J. PARAMUS, N. J. NATICK, MASS. BOSTON, MASS.
691 Central Ave. 182 Route 17 1400 Worcester S1. 110 Federal St.
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*Add - On - Circuits

Amateurs and experimente rs wil l d iscover a new and eas ier way to bu i ld
a wide va riety of communicat ion and electronic gea r with Intern ational
AOC units .. . indivi duall y wi red osc illators, preamplif iers, detectors, etc .,
each tested and mounted on mini ature metal chassis.

For examp le, the eigh t AOC units (i l lustrated) have been assembled to
make a 6 meter converter. Each ci rcu it may be removed to make modi fi ca
t ions, or bu ild other equipment. Sim ple to bui ld, and so easy to change.

AOC uni ts perm it custom bui lding for a wide ra nge of f requencies, modes,
and power. RF co i ls are ava i lable from 200 kc to 450 me. IF t ransformers are
ava i lable f rom 262 kc to 10.7 me. Tra nsm itter power to 100 watts. Match ing
cases, complete wi th hardware, ava ila ble in a var iety of lengths.

If you are planning to build a receiver, tra nsmitter, converte r, or other
electronic equipment use Internat ional AOC uni ts.

PREAMPLI FIERS' MIXERS ' OSCILLATORS ' INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY AMPLI 
FIERS • DETECTORS • DI SCR IM INATOR S • BUFFER S • PDWER AMPLIFIER S •
MDDULATORS • FR EQUEN CY MULTIPLIERS ' SPEECH AMPLI FIERS ' RECTIFIERS'
FILTERS ' REGULATORS' POWER TRANSFORMERS' OSCILLATOR BRIDGES •

AOC units are moderately priced f rom $2.00 up.

i I
INTER NATIONAL ANT ENNAS FOR 6 METERS

I
BASE STATIO N VERTI CAL
Thi s antenna offers except ional
improvement of signal to noise
rat io. Shunt fed, grounded radi
ator. Ri gid aluminum and cad
mium pl ated steel construction.

_. Vertica l lengt h adjustabl e. Cat.
No. 160-129 $27.95

MOBILE
Base loaded whip antenna for
instal lation on roof of auto. May
be mounted on tru nk lid or door
facing with Int ernati onal blind
mounting bracket (Cat. No. 160
126) Sealed loadin g coi l-adjus t
ab le whip. Cat No. 160-1 30 $19.95

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

International Crystal Mfg. Co., Inc.
18 Nort h Lee
Okl ahoma Ci ty, Oklahoma
Please ru sh deta ils on ACe .units,

Zone_ State

•

• • • • •• •• •• • • •• • • •••• •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •
:- - - - ,...- - - - - - 
•••••••••• Name·~~_~-------~--~ _
••• Address._~~_~_~~-__~_~.,....

••
• City

For compl ete detail s , mail coupon tod ay.

18 NORTH LEE' OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
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Here'sareal claud buster! 60 ft .
of tawer, E-Z Way quality, that
wi II put you way aut in front an
6 meters.

E-Z in s ta l la t ion? Yau bet! Th is
one goes up like a rocket.. .
and it is only a twa man jab. All
the space needed is one sq. ft .
Crank up to 60 ft . and down to
21 ft .

Model

BA060·46G $259.50
GP060·46P 264.00
GP·60.46G••• 324.00

If triband or £0 M operation
is desired, this model may
easily be converted to G '

Medalist H4-0 "1

Fre ight prepaid anywhere 48 U. S. A.

I For free information write
Department fiB"

E-Z WAY TOWERS Inc.
P .O. BOX 5161 TAMPA 5. FLORIDA

(W2NSD from page 2)

and the response was immediate and positive .
Amateurs are an xious to learn and they will
read end learn if they are presented material
by good writers and not engineering hacks
that do not know how to explain complicated
things in a simple way. Notice how seldom
you find vectors and calculus in 73 . . . they
just aren't really necessary and their use
usually prevents the understanding that the
author is attempting to achieve. T he fi eld of
electron ics h as expanded in many directions
and few old timers are able to keep up with
paramps, transistors, sideband, television ,
HTTY, etc., 0 11 the technical level that they
handled triodes hack in 1932. I have been
constan tly amazed at the technical level of
many of our newer hams. In talks at h igh
schools I have been just about floored time
after time by erudi te technical questions from
students. I have a g reat respect for them .. .
and for hams in general.

Are the signa ls on our bands really poor in
qual ity? Is this poor qua li ty due to poor tech
nical ab ility on the part of the ops or is it per
haps more attribu table to deficiencies in the
design of inexpensive commercial equipmen t.
W ould the perfect ion of t hese signals resul t in
appreciably reduced congestion on the b ands?
If you d o much operating you know the
answers to these questions as well as I do.
Sure, there are some chirps, d rift and even
a few rough notes. A few phone signals spla t
ter and F M a h it. Rut the overwhelming
number of signals on our bands are con
sisten tly good. If you eliminate the Novice
b ands you w ill have to tune q uite a b it to find
any really poor signals.

I am not at all sure that there is m uch cor
relation between technical ab ility and signal
quali ty. ~1aIlY fellows have transmitters w ith
lit tle Haws which cause d ifficulties w hich they
could eliminate if they wanted to take the time
and seriously hurt the resale va lue of their
trans mitter. Considering the profusion of ar
tides we have published on Improving com
mercial rigs, it is inertia and resale va lue that
are more responsible for what few poor signals
we have to endure more than technical in
eptitudc.

It does seem to me that any realistic exam
inat ion of the problem shows us that th is is
largely a smoke screen . Technical training
would have a slight effect on signal quality
and we might find our bands sligh tly less con
gested . . . but at what a cost! D oes the
miniscule end justify the extraordinary mean s?

(Turn to poge 74)
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Now you can run a
mobile "power house" using the new

Clegg Model 418 transistorized
12V DC power supply /modulator

unit to power your
THOR 6 transceiver.

~
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That's the opinion of VHF'ers I

EVERYWHERE! ~

:!Il __"
,,

•

Clegg TH OR 6 60 watt phone
o r CW t ransceiver for 6 mete rs .
Bu ilt-in VFO. push-to-tetk &
keying relay. Rece iver features
nuvistor ized f ront end crystal
lattice fi l ter. BFO for sse and
CW recept ion . . . price $349.95.

.. . and the best way
to ver ify these opinions
is right at your own receiver.
Listen across six or two. Pick out
the best signa ls and you will find a piece
of Clegg equipment behind t hem every time!
Listen to th e ham who's hearing and working
th e choice DX . .. the guy who's digging them
out of the QRM and noise .. . he's probably
usi ng Clegg gear too!
A li tt le more eavesdropp ing w ill provide the
cli ncher. The enthusiastic, on the air endorse
ments by Clegg users (and those who wish they
were) should conv ince th e most skept ica l. They
al l add up to the one word " UNBEATABLE".
So . . . t imes a'wast ing see your dealer
today. He's got a Clegg r ig to match any
pocket-book or any requirement.

sa'e r six meter 8 walt
transeerver . . , $159.95

amateur net

•l..-'

' c -
~.~~.•'--_.

VEN US 6
sse transceiver 185 watt s

PEP coming soon •

•
~'4..~---

~ . .
II·
• ••j • • • • ••

INTERCEPTOR
6 & 2 meier receiver

• • . $4 73.00 amateur net

Visit your distributor today and see the famou s Clegg family
..... that is making VHF history.

l ~;" - ::"l.~·~-
-~_ .. .._-,-

•
. .. I ~ •

•;.-e.·.·,,··!.•__f!'.1~8~~:"'·-~

ZEUS 6 & 2 meter
t ransmitter 185 watts

AM & CW . . • $69 5.00 amateur net

See your Distributor or write for information.

L A B O R A T O R IE S
D I V . O F TRA N SISTO R DEV ICES I

RT. 53, MT. TA BO R, N . J.
TELEPHON E 627·6800



Sizz lin9 Six

As the name implies, the tunable front-cud
herein described is HOT ! In fact it is super
sensitive and has to be tamed down with the
aid of all rf gain control when tuning across
the local signals or high power carriers. Six
meter boys w ill be happy to use it as the front
end of a receiver and the boys in the two
meter or higher frequency range ca n use this
module as the tunable if with their crystal
controlled converters. This unit was designed
as part of a new VHF receiver, but can he
used with an y superhet that tunes to 10.7 me.
An extra feature that can he incorporated , if
desired, is the TMCS (TOlle Modulated Crys
ta l Standard ) shown in the lower section of

,
•• •

-

-

•

Top view of the chassis showing the loca 
t ion of components : Tu be in the uppe r left
is t he 6 U8 osci lla tor and mixer, next to it
is the 6EW6 rf a mplif ier a nd to its rig ht is
the J . W . ·Miller No. 14 6 3 if tra nsformer.
The tube in the center of the choss is is the
082 voltage reg u lator.

8

Joh n W onsow icz W9DUT
4 2 27 N. Or iole Ave.
Norridge, Ill inois

Pb oros b, Hou ' i~ Tri~b K 9EPB

the photo . T he construction of this unit ap
peared in Oct. 62 issue of 73 . This small add i
tion is worth the effort when it comes to cal
ibrating the dial in one megacycle segments
and later can be used to spot check the points
and make corrections during tube changes.

Circuit

The module uses onlv two tubes in the
circuit. A BUS as the oscillator and mixer, and
a 6E\V6 as the rf amplifier. The 6E\V6 with
its 10\1,.' plate and screen voltage and its high
gm ( 14000 micro mhos ) fa lls in as a natura l
in high frequency application . Of course nor
mal precautions should be observed in isola
tion between the input and output circuits of
this tube. otherwise it will take off and no
amount of by-passing will cure it ; however, if
the schematic is followed and th e layout is
d ose to the pictori al view, no trouble will be
encountered with oscillations and you will
come lip with an excellent unit.

The original module when comp leted and
optimized exhibited unusual sens itivity and a
very good noise figure. Although the noise fac
tor was not measured , it appears to he excep
tionally low to be able to detect signals as low
as .1 micro-volt throughout the entire tuning
range of the module. Gain measured, using a
Model 80 signal generator with accura tely
calibrated attenuator and a \ 'TV~l with an rf
probe indicated to be 27 db. This is not out
stand ing a nd it wasn't meant to be, because
emphasis was pl aced on sens itivity and low
noi se rather than gain. Gain can always be in
creased, by the addition of another stage in
the if strip that follows, with no d ifficulty.

As noted on the schematic, link coup ling is
used in all critical portions of the circuit to
p revent any feed through of stray signals.

73 MACAZ INE
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LEADING THE FIELD-THE SWAN SW-24D
YOU ARE HEARING THEM ON THE AIR IN EVER-INCREASING NUMBERS.
TO THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE AGAIN CHOSEN SWAN, THANK YOU!

ASK THE HAM WHO OWNS ONE
EN G INE ERIN 'G co.

Oceanside, Cal iforni a..

To those of you who have not yet made your decision, may
we suggest that you look them over, and see for yourself
why Swan is the leading transceiver, manufactured with
unequalled performance, reliability, and craftsmanship.

SWAN SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE

" . IM'A N

SWAN POWER SUPPLIES
(I SW-11 7AC (ill ust rated) for
home station. With 5 x 7 speaker
and phone jack . .. ......$95

° SW· 12DC for mobile operation.
With pre-wired cables and instal-
lat ion hardware $11 5

PLACE YOUR

ORDER WITH

YOUR SWAN

DEALER

TODAY

ONLY $320
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IF OUT
10,7 MC

0.'

21C-5W

•••

OSC.V2
1/2 GUS

•

Const ruction
The entire front-end module, including the

T~lCS . is built on a home-brew aluminum
chassis measuring -! }.! x 5}'! and Jf" deep. A
plain plate can also be used, jf desired, but to
make the module rigid, the ends should be
turned down. Variable tuning capacitor is a
J. \V. Miller No. 1460 whi ch is a rugged mini
ature three gang type covering a range of 5 to
20 mmfd per sect ion. This capacitor was
slightly modified by removing plates so that
a greater sp read of the desired frequencies
ean be had , and to spread-out the dial calibra
tion. To modify, remove 2 stator plates and 2
rotor plates from the oscillator section (front
end ) and 1 stator and 1 rotor plate from the
other two sections. Mount the tuning capacitor
slightly to the right of the center of the chass is,
and mount the coils which are wound on Mil
ler ceramic coil forms No. 41AOOOCBl between
the capacitor and the tube sockets as shown OIl

the photo. V3 in back of the capacitor and on
center of the chassis is the OB2 voltage regu
lator, and to its right is the 6J6, TMCS oscil
lator and the frequency cuitipHer uhe. The 1.
me crystal can be seen just below the tube.

In the upper left hand comer, as shown on
the top photo, locate the J. W . Miller 10.7 me,

MIXV2
1/26US

+160,

8-N330

"

FREO RANGE 48.3-55.3 MC

/
/

.01

+97

,

RF VI
6EWS

+100

3 - 'OK

OR: • '(1- Thles
YO

"Fe

6av (OPTIONAL)

6 .31/

These links were wound on the cold end of
the coils and later connected by twisted leads
to the link terminals on the coils fonns . The
system of making inductors with links, using
J. W . Miller coil forms No. 41AOOOCBl was
described in the Nuvistor pre-amplifier in the
past issue of 73.

The 6 U8 mixer grid , 6EW6 rf plate circuit
and the antenna input coil use link coupling.
T he plate of 6U8 mixer feeds into a Mill er
No. 1463 10.7 me if transformer mounted on
the same chassis. This frequency of if was
chosen for good image rejection and flat re
sponse over the tuning range of 7 megacycles.
However, to make the module "ham" practical ,
the output must be fed into a receiver with a
455 kc or lower if strips for selectivity . If this
unit is to be used as part of a new receiver,
the output of the 10.7 me transformer can be
fed into a mixer such as a 6BE6 with crys tal
controlled oscillator ami converted to the de
sired low frequency if.

The triod e section of the 6UB is used as a
hartley oscillator and tunes throu gh the range
of 7 megacycles by 10.7 me above the incom
ing signal. Oscillator plate voltage is taken from
an 0132, miniature 108 volt regulator for
stabilization.

C1-C:!-C;l=J . W . Mil n. 1460 L:\=6T ..#20 lse wund 3T li nk
C4= Johnson 15M 11

CO l
" L4= 7T #26 bore, space wound (dlc. of

L1-L:! -L;l-L4=J · W . Mil ler ce re-rue wi re) ta p a t 3 V4 T. from cold end.
forms no. 41 AGOOCS I V4" x 11/16"
stuo tu ner' . T 1= J . W . Mi Ile r no. 1463 10.7 mc if trans-

L1= 6T # 20 close wou nd 3T link former
L.,= 12T #20 close wound 3T li nk RFC = 1ST #26 enamel on V2 watt resisto r.

Arrows indica te connections ma de to bra ss shield

'0 73 MAGAZINE



if transformer 1\0. 1463 and the switchcraft
3501FP jacks for if take off, antenna input,
and the T MCS output.

The bottom view of the photo shows a brass
p late measuring Hi x 3" which is cut out to
fi t over the center post of the 6E\ V6 socket and
fastened to the aluminum chass is by 2-56
screws. This plate being the sh ield, is also
used to solder the by-pass capacitors to it as
the ground return. This is ShO\\ 11 on the
schematic and part detail of the circuit . The rf
grid coil can be seen on one side of this shield
and the other coils on the opposite side. The
oscillator coil is to the right of the mixer coil
and injection is transferred from the oscillator
to the mixer by the 4.7 mmfd capacitor which
is connected between pins 9 and 2 at the
socket of the 6UB. A Johnson 15;\1 II oscillator
trimmer can be seen below the co il; this trim
mer is shunted with a 8 mmfd N·330 capacitor
for temperature compensating, and connects to
the main tuning capacitor by a bus, as shown
on the bottom view.

The APC variable capacitor jus t below the
oscilla tor trimmer is the frequency adjus ting
for the T~ICS. Stray coupling between the
harmonic coil of the T~ICS and the rf coil of
the converter is sufficient to p ick up the sig
nal when B+ is app lied to the crysta l standard .

The coil shown at the top in the bottom
view of the photo, is the plate tank of the rf
amplifier which is linked coupled to the mixed
as previously mentioned. Although the photo
indicates that the components are crowded,
there is suffic ient room to work around them
due to the narrow lip of the chassis.

Adjustments
After all coils are wound as per coil data

and mounted together wi th other components,
apply and check the voltages. Do not exceed
the indicated voltages by more than 10% to
keep the unit in the low noise catagory. If the
voltages are satisfactory, turn power off and
proceed with alignment and tracking.

Oscillator Range
To set the frequency range of the oscillator,

with the aid of a grid clipper. first adjust the
main tuning capaci tor for max. capacity and
the oscillator trimmer capacitor meshed about
1/ 3 ; adjust the powder iron slug in the oscil
la tor coil so that it d ips at 59 me. Now tune
the main tuning capacitor to minimum capac
ity and dip the coil again ; it should read 66
me. If the frequency is higher, add more
capacity by rotating the trimmer to bring it
down to the right frequency; then go back to
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Bottom view showing t he loca tion of com 
ponen ts. The three coils in the u ppe r right
ha nd corne r a re: rf pla te coil on top, below
is the m ixer g rid and to its righ t is the oscfl
later coi l. The bra ss shie ld ca n be seen
sepo ra tng these co il s and the g ri d coil of
the 6 EW6. In the lowe r lef t ha nd corner a re
the 1 mc co il and the multi pl ier coil o f the
TMCS standard . The 6)6 socket is loca ted
just belaw these cot Is. The two variable trim
mers in t he righ t hand corner ore the osc il
lator trimmer and the standard trimmer .

the low frequency end and check, adjusting
the slug again to 59 me. Hepeat the process
hy adjusting the trimmer capacitor on the
high frequency end and core on the low fre
quency end until the desired spread is ob
tamed. \Vith the oscillator coil ad justed, go to
the mixer coil, but fi rst short out all other
coils, by soldering a wire from the hot end
of the coil to ground , and proceed in the same
manner as d ipping the osci llator. In tracking
the rf, mixer and the antenna coils the fre
quency should be 10.7 me less than the oscil
lator Freq uency and should read 48.3 me to
5.5..'3 me. It is impossible to he very accura te
with the common grid dipper, so d ose approx
imation must suffice; hut don't let that bother
you because the final ad justments are generally
made by peaking all co ils (excep ting the oscil
lator ) on known incoming signals or with the
aid of a signa l generato r.

Adaptabil ity
The fron t-end can be used in connection

with a standard communications receiver that
will tune to 10 .7 me and can he done in the
followi ng manner. Use a short piece of RG
58U coax between the if output of this unit
and the antenn a input of your receiver. Tune
the receiver to 10.7 me and leave it set there.
This is now your fixed if and all tuning is now
made with the tuning capacito r on the module.
Suggested way to do the tuning is to use a

II
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velvet vern ier dial such as Nat ional ACA-I CN
or ~IC~ dial to reduce the tuning speed . These
generally come as 5.1 red uction ratio a nd can
he bought in most radio stores .

For two meter operation, th e front end is
IISed between th e crystal converter and th e
rece iver. This will make your set-up a triple
co nversion or better and will reduce sp urious
freq uencies and images to a minimum. It will
also give you th at extra gain for those weak
DX signals. Be sure that the if frequency of
your converter is a 50 me output; if not, ad 
justments m ust be made ill your two meter
converter mi xer and the crystal oscillator.

The front-end (',\11 he mounted on a larger

New Products

Byron
Ai rpo rk?

We've had some unlikely names among our
advertisers, but I th ink this one is a winner.
Their product is good enough for you to over
look the name: plastic guy line. If you've ever
stm ng lip a dipole you know by now that you
can't successfully use wire to hold it up in th e
a ir. And string rots a fte r a while, dropp ing
everything.

This plastic line really comes into its own
on towers where you want to keep away from
wire guys which will d isturb your radiation .
Particularl y if you are going to put in an
inverted Vee antenna you will want to use
plastic guys. elsewise you can forget the
whole klea .

commercial chassis with its 0\\11 power supply
or can be mounted in a mini box for good
over-all sh ield ing and the power can be sup
plied by the receiver. Make certain that the
receiver power supply is not overloaded ; the
power requirements are 1.3 amp at 6.3 volts
and 40 rna at 150 to 175 volts for the complete
unit including th e T~ICS .

. . . \v9DUT

Parts Kit Avai lable
The parts for th is uni t a re a va ila b le as a com 
plete package from 73, Peterboro, N . H.
Order W9DUT- 2 Kit $20.00

Byron A. has several different sizes of lines
available and almost any color you can stand.

The stuff is a lot simpler th an regular guy
wire to use too. You don't have to fuss with
insulators, turnbuckles or other fittin gs. It won't
wear out, won't stretch and will las t longer
than your tower. Drop a line to Byron Airpark.
RR3, Xenia, Ohio for specifications.

-~ -_ '11' ~...o:- - ... .. ., ·F. ~, . , .." .
~-- -

'-- J
Sideba nd Li nea r

P & II Electronics has jus t announced a new
linear amp lifier. This job should work well with
almost an y of the sideband transceivers on the
market to produce a 1000 watt PEP signal
either at home or in the car. The small fla t con
st ruction is designed for mobile use. The price
is only $18$).95 1I0t including the h igh voltage
sup ply. It uses six tubes in a grounded grid
circuit . Drop a line to 42.4 Columbia Street.
Lafayette, Indian a for more info.

Send for your copy of our new 1963 catalog

Barker 6. Williamson Inc
Radio Communications Equipment

Since 1932
Bristol, Penna .
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Resonance and band
switching control

See the CLIFF-DW ELLER ond other fine N EW 
TRONI CS products a t your distri buto r or wri te us
at Dept. 5 for descriptive literature.

MECHANICAL FEATURES
• Approx. lengths

28'·6" - 26' 7 .0-7.3 me
30'-6" - 26' 3.5·4.0 me
31'-4" - 26' Two-Bander

• Self supporting, accepts 111'4 II th readed pipe for
mounting in standard rotators

• Maximum turning rad ius approx. 15'-S"

• St urdy aluminum die cast housing for motors and
gear trains which drive end sect ions of dipole

• Heat t reated aircraft type, 11,4 " heavy wall
alumi num tubing

• Completely waterproofed resonators and housings

MODEL NO. FREQ. MC WEIGHT NET PRICE

CD40 7.0-7.3 Under 20 Ibs. $ 92.50

CD 75 3.5-4.0 Under 20 Ibs. 99.50

CD 40-75 Two Bander Under 20 lbs. 129.50

remotely tuned ROTATABLE DIPOLE!
DESIGNED SPECIALLY FOR
40 AND 75 METERS IN
LIMITED ANTENNA SPACE

ELECTRICAL FEATURES

The CLlFF·DWELLER is another New·Tronics first.
Here's a tuneable dipole ideal for hams who live
in apartments or in homes on small lots. The CLIFF
DWELLER will give you unbelievable performance
even in limited space.

• Antenna resonan ce finger tip contro lled from
transmitter location in shack.

• VSWR: 1.1 to 1 or less across entire band

• Feed-point variable to compensate for antenna
environment

• No traps . . . no baluns ..• no match ing devices
of any kind

• Feed direct with any length 52 ohm cable

• Power handling capacity - maximum legal limit

=

Housing for motors and gear
trains with mounting yoke

-w

-~e

-c
r
-<



Jim Kortge K81QY
J erry Kortge K8JAC
55 1 E. Wadsworth Hall
Houghton, Michi gan
Photo credit: Don RobertJ KHVX X

This article is an attempt to present a te le
type termin al unit that is better than the
majority of the T .U.s p resently being used by
amateurs on RTfY. This converter, ca lled
the "Chemical City T .U." after the chemical
city of Midland , Michigan , features provisions
for copy ing on either mark or space or both.
H also permits copy of signals too low in
the noise to be usable printable materi al except
hy the very best terminal un its, which arc
usually not available to the average ham. T he
"Chemical City T .U," will out-perform both
the \V2JAV and \V7CJ B terminal units from
which much of the circuitry for this converte r
was der ived .

Our initial idca for this converter came
after we had used a \V2JAV, modified by
\\'5A X\V. T .U. on the air for a month. The
only complaint against this converter was that
it d id not print signals that were down in the
noise. Aside from that, it was a very good
converter. However, it was thought that some
th ing could be done to improve the ability of
the modified \\'2JAV when it ca me to copy
ing noise covered signals. A partial answer
to our p roblem came in an article by \V7CJ B
in which he described a converter that ut ilized
a balanced detector with a long time constant
filte r on the output which would eliminate
a great deal of noise. \Vith these two ci rcu its
at hand and several of our own ideas which
we wished to t ry, we designed and built the
terminal unit which you see in the pictures.

The first of our ideas appears at the second
ary of the input transformer. As can be seen,
we utilized a pair of 1~2071 silicon diodes
for the first stage of limiting. These diodes,
because they have the property of passing
one fourth of a volt before they start to con
duct, seemed ideal for limiting purposes with-

Chemical

City

T.U.

out the usc of bias voltage and the associa ted
resistors necessary with the conventional diode
limiter. The usc of these diodes results in a
total voltage of one half volt peak to peak on
the grid of the 12AX7 second limiter amplifier.
\Vith this arrangement, the signal output from
the 12AX7 is constant between the level where
the signal is just aud ible to the ea r to full
output from the receiver.

The signal voltages then pass th rough a
12AU7 amplifying stage; one triode sect ion
for the mark channel and one triode section
for the space channel. In the plate circuit one
will note tha t the pair of transformers drive
the 6AU5 balanced d etector. The output of
the balanced detector is used to feed three
d ifferent tubes in the converter as can be seen
in the schemat ic.

The fi rst tube fed hv the detector is another
12AV7 which is a de amplifier and keyer for
the mark and space coupling. Output from
the detector a lso feeds the 12AV7 preceeding
the detector. And finally, the detector voltage
is fed to a I2AX7 inverter tube which begins
the process of convert ing the trailing edges
of mark pulses to space pulses and space
pulses to mark pulses making it possible for
one to copy on either mark or space wh en
one of the two signals is not present for
reception.

The second idea which we contributed to
this converter is the feedback loop which is
associated wit h the application of voltage,
derived from the output of the 6AL5, on the
grids of the first I2AU7 amplifier. This voltage
causes three things to take place. First, the
de component from the output of the 6AL.5
provides hias on the grid of the 12AV 7 giving
the converter a small amount of automatic
gain control. This gain control begins operating
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when the signal into the limiter is of lower
amplitude that the operating point of the lim
iter, at which time, the automatic gain control
takes over to hold the signal through the con
verter at a more constant level than would
normally be had if it were not present .

A second benefi t derived from the voltage
on the grid of the 12A U7 is that of giving
pre-emphasis to the pulses as they pass th rough
this stage before going on to the 6AL5 for
detection . A close look at the operation of the
detector will show that the voltage at the
output of the detecto r is a function of the
signal at any given time. \Vhen the signal
changes from mark to space and back to mark
again, the bias on the grid of the 12AU7
amplifying tube changes with respect to the
incoming pulses. T his action p roduces a more
definite pulse at the grid of the 12AU7.

The de output from the detector, which
is actually negative half cycles of the audio
going into the detector, is ut ilized in this
convcrter, as in other converters, to operate
the various keying stages. However, along
with this pulsating de voltage, there appear
negative pulses of noise which will trigger
the keying stages giving erratic operation on
marginal signals. Feeding these negative pulses
back into the grid of the first amplifying stage
tends to cancel out the positive pulses of
noise appearing at the grid, reduci ng the
noise figure of the system.

A 6AF6 dual eye tube was incorporated in
the T.U. to aid in tuning the signal in correctly.

The grids of the 6AF6 are fed d irectly from
the first 12A U7 keyer tube. T he 3 megohm
potentiometer is used as a voltage divider in
the plate circuit of the 6AF6 to set the closure
of the shadows to a hair line when the limiter
is satura ted.

The parts layout is not critical except the
input of the T .U. should not be too close to
the output of the 12AU7 amplifier as it may
tend to oscillate. The on ly critical part needed
in duplicating this converter would be the
type of t ransformers used to feed the detector.
On our model we u tilized a pai r of su rplus
t ransformers that we had on hand. They have
a 20,000 ohm primary and a 600 ohm second
ary. Almost any kind of transformer could
be made to work. However, the 47K resistors
at the ou tput of the detector, which feed the
12AU7 keyer, would have to be changed
and the voltage dividers feeding the 12AX7
inverter tube would also have to be changed .
Other than the few suggestions that we have
just given, one shou ld have no trouble dupli
cating our results.

Finally, we might say that there are many
more improvements that could be made on the
mechanics of this circuit which would make
the converter even better. T he addition of
a comb fil ter a t the input would reduce even
further the noise entering; the T.U. Also, one
could use hand pass filters at the input for
greater suppression of unwanted signals and
for greater ease in tuning. The add ition of an
ax is restorer to hold the mach ine in absence

V212AX7 1/2 t2AU7

•

1/2 12AX7

_A

600 OHMS

I

.05 3.3 I; r; ~;G ; ";' '-'.
11 .0 1 ~ --- )

6AQ51.5 MEG

I/~ rZAX7

,

S.l1<

IK

,
•

I MEG

1/212AU7 1/212AX7

' XlK

•

..,
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ANY WAy you
LOOK AT IT

NOW HEAR THIS I I I I
My dictionary defll'lf'S " goofed" as lnf'anlnr "madto a
mistake", ecrec foolishly" , etc.

Guess that Is right eeceuse we" mu.tt have traded too
h igh or don.. 5Ometl\.lng wrong as we ft nd o~l~

loaded with. fine used amateur gear that won't move.
W e a ren 't going to lei th is spoil our aUlTUl'ln' tun. how·
ever . In fa ct we a rt' evert i0lng to make tht. IW'IVI'lft'
t un better Iha n you anticipated. Th1a Is just . '.IM'aky'
way o f saying t ha t we a~ really gOUlr to LOWER.
THE BOOM. I teet so rry for my poor C'Ompet1to~

(like t hey fl"t"1 for mel . A nyhow OLD MAN here an
some prices the likes ot wh ich you have never eeen In
print before. These are not mistake. texcepr oural .
The units of fe red are aU l int class, fully reconditioned
a nd fully guarantll'f'd. Old I forget to mention that uiese
are c rre red on a cash with. o rder. no trade and no eon.
Iract ba.s ls , Look 'em over REAL GOOD - they are
TRU E V ALU E and t tlt'n ACT ! ! ! !

- 73-
Stan Burghard t W~fDV

5.00

49 .00

119.00

$1 99 .00

35 .00

10.00

79.00

39 .00
19 .00

169.00

129.00
29 .00
29 .00
49 .00
39 .00

189.00

135 .00
199.00
149.00
395 .00

25 .00
10.00

Soecial Cas h Pr ice
Johnson 25D-20

I I p filt er 10 .00
Johnson 122 VfO 19 .00
Jones 263 micromatch 24 00
Millen 90651 grid

dip meter
Man-Key Keyer
Morror M8·6

& RVP-2~0

Mosl ey CM-l &
s pea ker

National NC-300
National NC·300
NC·400X
National SW·54
National XCU·300
Nat ional NC-300TS

speaker
P&H lA·400C lInear

amplifier
RME 4350A &

speaker
RME 08·23
RME VHf·152
RME 84 aeeeteer
Recency ATC·l
Swan SW·120
lecraft lR-2D-50

6mtr xmitter
Vibroplex ar iz . STD

& case 19 .00

9 .00

5.00

69.00
10.00

12.00

449.00
249.00
149.00

79.00

695.00

199 .00
45 .00

165 .00

159.00

Soe cia l Cash Pr ice
Hallicratters S meter

kit
Hammarlund

HQ·l10C
Hammarlund

HG-l10
Hammarlund

HG·l00C & cal. 125.00
Hammarlund

HG·129X & spea ker 115 .00
Hammarlund S·100

speaker
Harvey Wells

AC Supply
Heath M-ohawk

& speaker
Heath DX40 Xmtr.
Heath Cheyenne

xmtr.
Heath HD·ll
International 6 meter

conv. 7 .00
James C·l0S0 supply 15.00
Johnson Invad er

2000
Johnson Innder

'00
Johnson Valiant
Johnson Ranger
Johnson Vik inc I

10.00

10.00

89 .00
109.00

49 .00
49.00

69 .00
375 .00
235.00

69 .00
149.00

84 .00

Soecial Cash Pr ice
Glob e 755A VfO $30.00
Globe King SODA

& 755 VfO 249.00
Glob e Champ 300A 199.00
Globe Scout Deluxe $79.00
Globe Scout 680A 49.00
Globe VOX·l0 &. QT·l0 5.00
Globe AT-3 5 .00
Gonset G-66 &. G-77

Mobile PkI;. 199.00
Gonset G668 &. 3·way

supply 99 .00
Gonset GS8·101 199.00
Gonset Communicator

1 6mtr
Hallicratters HT-37
Ha1llcratters HT-41
Hallicratters HT·40
Hallicratters SX·l00
Hallicrafters SX-99
Halllcrafters SX-99

& sp eaker
Hallicratters SX-ll
Halllcratters S·53A
Hallicratters 5-40
Halllcrafiers R0468

speaker
Hallicratters R-42

speaker

29.00
19.00

795 00
329 .00
425 .00
395.00
1'900
429.00
249 ,00

69 .00
10.00

8 .00

s eeera r Cas h Pr ice
Central Electronics

' OOL
Central Electronics

'OA
Central Electronics

MMI
Central Electronics

QT·l
Central Electronics

Deluxe VfO
Cesco CM-52
Collins KWM·2
Collins 755·1
Collins 75A4
Collins 30l·1
Collins 312·84
Collins 325·1
Collins 32V-3
Collins 312-82
Collins 270G3
Collins 270Gl
Drake 2A with CA1I8

& Q MUL/5pkr 199 00
Drake 1A Recelnr 139.00
Elmac PMR8 99 .00
[Imac PMRl 79 .00
[Imac Af-67 79 .00
[Imac A-54H 39 .00
[Imac M-1470 29.00
[Imac M-l070 29.00
[Imac PUliDO 15.00

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT

Item
Bud CR1741G Cabinet
Collins 7551 Receiver
Gonset GR211 Rece iver
Gonset GR212 Receiver
Gonset 3273 Deluxe phone patch
Johnson Invad er 200

Regular Net
16.20

520.00
76 .98

112.86
49.95

619.00

Spec ial
Cash Pr ice

10.00
399.00
49.00
79.00
35 .00

499.00

Item
Multi·[lmac Ml070 Kit
Natlonal NC270 Receiver
Swan SW120 Transce iver
Swan SW140 Transceiver
Topaz ctuxt 800V Supply

(Colli ns or Swan)

Regular Net
49.95

279.95
275.00
275.00

119.00

Special
Cash Pr ice

29 .00
199 .00
199 .00
199.00

84 .00

SPECIALS ON DEMONSTRATORS ALL LIKE NEW
WITH GUARANTEE

Item
Halllcratters S-108 Rece Iver
Hallier'flers SX111 Rece iver
Hallicratters 5119 Rece iver

Regular Net
139.95
279.95

49 .95

Specia l
Cash Pr ice

109.00
199.00

36 .00

Item
Hallicrafters S119 Receiver Kit
Halllcratters SXl17 Receiver
Hallicratters HT40 Transm it t er

Regular Net
39 .95

389 .00
109.95

Special
Cash Pr ice

29.00
295.00

88 .00

BOX 37A. WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA
PHONE.,.

5749

"
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of any signal and the add ition of a mark-space
axis computer, to move the operatin g point
of the detector half way between the mark
to space peak amplitudes , would a lso im 
prove performance.

As an aid to anyone who would like to
const ruct a copy of our converter we have
included p ictures of the one we built. \ Ve
might mention that this "Chemical City T. U."
also contains an integrated loop supply on the
same chassis which makes a very and useful
piece of apparatus. One can see in the pictu res
that there is room availab le for future improve
ments and these will come with time.

The "Chemical City T.V." is hy fa r a long
ways from being the ultim ate in HTTY con
verters. Our main pu rpose in d esign ing it
was to combine two good converters into a
single unit which would out perform either
by a wide margin . W e feel we have suceeded
in doing this. No originality for the basic
circu its is claimed. Our ideas and imp rove
men ts, however, have transformed a feasibl e
idea into a working unit that performs ex-

cellently 01 1 the crowded ham bands and has
been doing so for the th ree months we have
been using it.

\Ve are sure man y HTTYers, whether old
or new, will find this T .V. just the RTTY
converter they have been lookin g for. To
those who build this terminal unit , we would
appreciate hearing your com ments and any
suggestions or other ideas which could he
incorporated into a future "Modi fied Chemical
City T. V." . . . K8lGY . .. K8JAC

Low Ebb •

the Sunspot Cycle
Bill Ashby K2TKN
Box 97
Pluck em in, N. J .

It had been a particularly bad night on two
meters; the guys that were fa r enough away to
be interesting kept gett ing excited and in
creasing speed so that my Sync Detector
wouldn't follow (see 73 Sept. 1962) and two
locals persisted in rag-chewing on my reject
channel. E ven after all the publicity, a fcw
die-hards couldn't get it thru their th ick skulls
how I 's. 2's and S's were working 6's and 7's
on T\VO Meters every night. The idea of
cranking the beam around toward Europe
was not too inviting, the QR~f from those
Iron Curtain 220 me club stations calling blind
since they found ou t that we could hear them
would be just too much . Before pulling the
swi tch, decided to check 432 me aurora to
see if the same old gang was on tonight as
usual-they were. You would think that afte r
a year some DX would get interested-after
all, this GI3, SV0, HAl , and KKL7 gassing
away couldn't read a signal more than 30 db
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under the auroral noise if they tried, some
of them were even using superhets! Thirty
minutes of copy of this crud just proved how
bad things were, it m ust have been weeks
since there had been a d ecent opening, so the
on ly thing left to do before calling it quits
was to re-cnlib rate the receiver. After sh ifting
the cables around to get the high frequency
front-end on the polar an tenna and cranking
in the usual deviation and hour angle settings
- nothing! Banging the varactor mul tiplier
string a few times with the ash tray, things
began to sound normal- one of these d ays I'll
get a round to fi xing that thing right. Then
tuning around the right side of 1245 me for
a b it, there it was- eight ball in the comer
pocket. Ever since we had started peaking up
the receivers on the hydrogen line emission
from the sun bouncing off the moon, th ings
had been a little livelier on the VHF-V HF
bands . There had only been two threats of

17



suicide at the last dub meeting when the letter
from the FCC was read, thanking the US
Amateurs for so generously giving up all rights
to their historic bands below 144 mcs, as
recommended by the ARR L to give more
channels to the terribly overloaded citizens
bands. Since most of these CB boys were
running at least a K\V peak of old-fash ioned
SSB they did need the room. One thing for
sure, now the boys at HDQs would fin ally
have to re-wri te the Handbook.

Might as well see if Sam or Tommy are Oil

129G mcs- XZQ! #&$! That durn receiver is
acting up again. Bangin g on it hasn't helped.
Up - down, up - down, up - up - down - lip,
over and over again . lIey! T hat's CQ CQ CQ
CQ! Some local must he overloading my front
end- no, it peaks up on the moon. No coher
ence at all, just pure noise, half a mc wide,
ami almost .900 dbm strong! Some nut must
be playing around with the world's biggest
spark gap. I haven't heard anything like this
racket in years. "CQ CQ CQ CQ CQ de
a X&O:'-l ARK." What kind of a lid is this, 50
CQs and he signs once while I was d iddling
with the integration so I missed his call! Let
me sec-if I swipe some sync info fro m the TV
generator to modulate the driver and sho rt out
the filter chokes on the final power supply,
my note will be rough enough so that it could
be cop ied with a tunnel d iode, Ha. Boy, that

used to clean the 6's out of the p ile-ups on
the low end of twenty. Now the fin al is up to
full power with no more than the usual smoke
- "QHZ Q RZ Q RZ DE K2TKX, etc." Xlce
and snappy, three by one calls just for style.
Careful, don't let the speed drift up or he will
never copy, even with these strong sigs. One
second dots, three second dashes, that should
ra ise Old Harry H imself. Lengthen out the
dashes on the sign out-a Banana Boat Holl got
me some choice contacts in the old days, why
not now?

\ Vhere did he go? There he is-almost two
megacycles lower-that xmtr must be an old
Tuna Clipper S(IUare-DI Listen to him roar!
"52 52 52 52 de 8X&ON R R R H 52 52
QHZ QRZ QRZ de K2TK:-': hv bn rcvg mise
slow-wave sigs fr ovr 13 yr orbits abt yr star
bt u frst 2 use p lanetary resonance 2 modulate
yr star radiation giving zero delav-vv £1> sigs
gao

52 52 52 de aX&01\ QRZ QHZ QHZ de
K2TKX 52 52 52 de 8X&O:'-l ARK." Turn up
the variac, there be no complaints about power
on th is one-"SX&D:" de K2TKN." You know
this isn't such a bad night for DX after all!

"aX&OX 52 52 de K2TKN" -sxsr», d e
WIBU" "8X&ON d e KH6UK" "8X&ON de
D L3Fl\1." Listen to that tail-ending pile-up!

. . . K2TKN

Two Banding
The Swan
One Bander

Dave Sherman W8DHZ
95 Dext er Drive
Hillia rd, Ohio

After purchasing a Swan 175 I came to the
conclusion that converting to 20 meters would
be a simple matter since the sum of the VFO
plus the 5775 me 55B signal would be ap
proximately 14 me upper SB.

However I was determined to stick to the
following rules:

( I ) Do all hand switch ing with 1 switch
(2) Use an existing control position on the

fron t panel, therefore not alter the ap
pearance of the Swan .

I decided to use the power on-off switch
location for my band switch and include power
on-oft as a position on the band switch. To do
this coil L4 must be moved over a slight
amount to clear the band switch .

The band switch was a miniature Centralab
PA 300 series 6" long with 3 ceramic decks
2 pole 6 position . The final switching is done
with a single deck 2 pole 6 position coupled to

TUNE

~r3 . db
EXCITER OPERATE

PA
o T\JNE e

LIGHT

LOAOe
KILO lilA

Iil4IC GAIN

•
:€J
CA't BAL.

•OlUIil4 E

•
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PATCH

SW ITC HES

The Waters Universal Hybrid Coupler not only
is a phone patch, connecting your transmitter
and receiver to the phone lines, but will also
work into your tape recorder. Works on AM,
SSB 1V0lO, etc. $49.50.

Three types: one pole-six throw for antenna
switching, $12.95; one pole-two throw in case
you don't have so many antennas or want to
use a dummy load, $11.45; transfer switch for
switching power amplifier in and out, $11.45.
All are canned for protection. All have 50-239
type connectors.

DUMMY ( ?)

LOAD
WATTMETER

Full KW
Worn ing light
Meter reod s:
IO-100·1 000W
Won ' t leak

$79.75

For a ll Collins
gee. {r Xcvn.

For 75$-1:

$39.95

Q-MULTIPLIER
NOTCH FILTER

$53.75
for KWM -2 CA I:

ORDER BLANK
Tear off and take to your nea rest dealer

•

-

2-230 me
Tra nsistorized
Tone modulator
Complete with :
Case, 7 coils

$129.75

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I ~
I~ DAPPER
I~ DIPPER
1:3r
I
I
I
I•
I
I
I

WATERS MFG. WAYLAND
MASS.
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the band switch via a flexible shaft. A longer
band switch could be used and include the
final switch on it.

The 20 meter coils for L3-L-l are mounted
beside the 73 meter L3-L4 coils. A hole must

he drilled in the chassis to allow the :)0 meter
driver coil to be connected to the hand switch
and another hole d rilled to b ring the lead from
capacitor C 13 (which is located on the (jDQ.3
socket) to the high side of C t l .

To prevent the possibility of oscillation I
add ed a small shield partition between the
switch d eck that switches the x-rnitter mixer
and the deck that switches the driver.

After making all modifications, switch to
20 meters and adjust the VFO padder which
you added until you have 20 meters coming
in. This can be done with a GDO. Then with
the exciter tuning in the upper half of its
range adjust the two 20 meter coils for max
signal. Then switch to transmit and with an
output meter coupled to the final , insert a
little carrier and peak the coils to max outpu t
in the middle of the 20 meter band . Then
adjust the "FO output capacitor, which we
added, for max output as indicat ed by the out
put meter. If any trouble is encountered check
all tuned circuits with a GDO.

The modification is very simple and for th is
reason the instructions arc b rier. No one with

"
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PUT
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GRID
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MODIFICATIONS ARE IN HEAVY LINES
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any bui lding experience should have any trou
ble with the modification .

The only disadvantage to this system is that
with the long lead coupled to switch the VFO
input capaci tor the stray capacity is enough
to throw the calibration off for the 75 meter
band a small amount . This could be cu red by
coupling a switch deck over close to the VFO.
Since I only work the upper half of 75 the
error is very small upon adjusting C-34 after
the capacitor is installed. This also requ ires
going back and adjusting the 20 meter VFO
capacitor again.

The d ial can be calibrated by rotating the
d ial 180 0 and calib rating the blank di al for
20 meters with a good signal generator. The
band spread is just right to cover 14 .20 to
14.3.50.

I would like to thank John Collins and Miss
Huthellen Hutt whose assista nce made this
project and writeup possibl e. . .. \ V8DHZ

Letters
Dear W ayn e :

As of October 1962 W4KXQ and K4GRY wer e the
fi rs t in the Sta te t o have AFSK RTTY activity on 52.6
mc F),r. Now w e have W A4 E Q G and W4PZY in the
local area plus others in L ynchburg, R oanoke, and
W aynesboro, Va. , now act ive. W e hope to have a repeater
goin g for AFSK F),{ on 52.6 me soon and with added
antenna height and preamplifiers ahead of th e receiver
to be r eady for so me good DX when th e ban d opens up.
W e will sked anyone and help anyone interes ted in joining
our fi ne group. K4GRY has a mod el I S, a model 14
RE PFR and T D, a W 2JA V co nverter-a SFO regenerator
and a SO watt L I N K Fl\I r eceiver and transmitter.
'V4KXQ has a model I S, a West ern U n ion TD, a 14
R E P FR and a model 14 str ip p rinter with a Mot orola
80 n for rrnn smitter and receiver. KX Q 's an ten na is
abou t 70 foot h igh. ,VA4EQG has simiilar equ ipment wit h
a \V2JAV TU similar to KXQ 's. 'Ve are n ow active with
autostar t and will be read y t o work anyon e a t jus t abou t
any t ime condit ions will permit.

George P . Ober to K 4GRY
R ichmond 26, v e.

Dear W ay ne,
I am somewhat dist urbed by t he adverse commen ts

that t he double sideband su ppressed carrier article b y
'V3PIIL ( F eb. 73) has been dra win g. Per se I am not
against co ntroversy, but to meet scien t ific argument with
invecti ve is ch ild ish. This is especially t rue as th e au thor
took considerable pain s to supply a good bibliography for
an yone wan ting to pursue the valid ity of his argument
furt her. Certainly none of the detractors have bothered
to challcnge the validity of the concepts invol ved, and
perhaps their leiter s would make a good startin g point
for a case for demanding a greater breath of technical
u nderstanding from the fra terni ty. I suspect that a g reat
deal of the references to "doublet alk " and "junk" arose
Irom a basic misnnderstand ing of the principles of infor
mation in elect romagnetic com mu nicat ion.

J.e.B., O ttawa .

JULY 1963

the
VHF TWINS

MODEL 6·150 SIX METER
TRANSMITIING CONVERTER

Converts the 20 meter output of your SSB, AM or
CW exciter to 6 meters. Power input to 8117 final;
175 watts PEP on 5SB, 165 watts CW, 90 waNs
linear AM. Resistive pi·pod permits operation with
any 10 to 100 watt output VFO or crystal controlled
exciter. Meter reads; PA grid, PA plate. Relative
output. 50·70 ohm input and output. Quiet forced
air cooling. Modernistic, recessed panel cabinet
9" x 15" x 10\12".

COMPLETE WITH BUILT-IN POWER
SUPPLY, TUBES AND CRySTAL . . . . • • .•• • . $299.95·

MODEL 2-150 TWO METER
TRANSMITIING CONVERTER

The MODEL 2· 150 converts the 20 meter output of
your 558, AM or CW exciter to 2 meters. Resistive
pi-pad permits operation with ony 10 to 100 watf
output exciter. either VFO or crystal controlled.
Power input to 7854 final; 175 watts PEP on 5SB.
165 watts CW, 90 watts linear AM. Meter reads PA
grid. PA plate, Relative output. 50·70 ohm input
and output. Quiet forced air cooling. Modernistic,
recessed ponel grey cabinet, 9" x 15";It 10~".

COMPLETE WITH BUILT·IN POWER
SUPPLY, TUBES AND CRySTAL . •.. • . . • . • •$329.95*

"Slig htly h igher West of Rockies

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

~ 8<- ELECTRONICS INC.
~ 424 Columbia. Lafayette. Ind.
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The Buck-a-watt

Six Meter Transmitter

As fads come and go and interests change.
thi s author has learned one very important
fact. To run out and buy commercial equip
ment to meet each new demand can lead to
the state of instant poverty. The answer
homebrew as cheaply as possible. A recent
urge to try six meters produced the rig de
scribed herein. If you are a homebrewer who
would like to get on six meters without spend
ing a lot of money and still want to put out
a signal to be proud of- tbis rig will do just
that.

The transmitter is a plate modulated, 15-20
watt rig which is made up of reliable circuitry
and low cost components. It also incorporates
a novel (but not n ew ) method of monitoring
the oscillator/tripler output, the doubler out
put, the final tuning, and the modulation, all
simultaneously. \Vith any kind of junk box at
all the transmitter can he built for about a
dollar a watt.

Numerous articles on 6 meter transmitters
were read with the same result-something was
lacking. Either the modulation was not ade
quate. the power output was too low, the
components were high priced. or the oscillator
doubler stages used a triode-pentode com
bination. In general the authors junk box
would have been of no help at all. It was
finally decided to use circuits from several
sources to get what we wanted. T he final prod
uct is the 6 meter transm itter shown in Fig
ure 1.

The 6AK5 oscillator/tripler is a modified
Pierce circuit which makes use of economical
8 Me. crystals. The 25 Me. output drives the
6AK5 doubler stage. Both of these stages use
a parallel resonant tank circu it. The use of
variable capacitors in these tank circuits makes
their tuning unique and smooth.

22

Robert Rose K6GKU
9332 Sage Avenue
Arling ton, Ca lifornia

The output of the doubler stage is mutu
ally coupled, through a series resonant circuit
to the final 2E26 which is operated as a
straight through amplifier. The mutual coup
ling between L2 and L3 is achieved by placing
the axis of the coils in parallel. The spacing of
the two coils is determined by the point of
maximum drive to the 2E26 as the position of
L3 is varied. Experimentation showed this
spacing to be about ~ inch. The use of mutual
coupling into the final and link coupling on the
fin al output proved to substantially reduce the
TV! problem.

The 10 watt modulator, shown in Figure 1,
consists of a 12AX7 used as a two stage pre
amp and a 6L6 fin al modulator tuhe. The
inp ut was designed for use with a crystal
microphone and the output provides plenty of
punch for the 2E26. The modulation trans
former used was a surplus modulation trans
former taken from the ever faithful 522 and
may be obtained from most surplus stores.

The power supply is str ictly conventional in
nature and any supply capable of 300 VDC at
150-200 rna and a 6.3VAC source will do the
job nicely.

There is little to be said about the construc
tion and layout of the transmitter unit. These
may be determined by the builder to suit his
need s. T he coils L l , L2, and L4 are the air
wound varie ty and were checked with a grid
d ip oscillator to ensure resonance in the proper
frequency range.

The variable capacitors C l, C2, C3, and C4
were a ll the surp lus APC type with shafts sol
dered on C3 and C4. Except for the observ
ance of stand ard VHF construction practices,
there is nothing critical in the building of this
ng.

The novel method fo r tuning this transmit-

13 MAGAZIN E
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LINEAR SYSTEMS
1:0_

DC-DC

TRANSISTORIZED

CONVERTER

INCREASED
~ ~

~POWER~
41j, " x 61j, " x 8" ... Approx. 8 lbs.

Encased in Gleaming Cabinets of Ni ckel -Plated Steel

CHOICE OF HIGH VOLTAGES TO ACCOMMODATE
ANY OF THE NEWEST TRANSCEIVERS!

LINEAR SYSTEMS, INC., manufacturers of QUAL·
ITY PROVEN transistorized converters for mobile
operation and power supplies for fixed station 
are proud to announce a POWER·FULL first 
the latest add ition to our expanding line of popu
lar supplies - the AOCOM 350· 12, replacing
the ADCOM 250·12 .

NO INCREASE
IN PRICE
$125

net

THE
MOST

• POWERFUL

• RUGGED

• RELIABLE

CONVERTER ON
THE MARKET TODAY

800 V@ 400 MA or { FOR MAXIMUM
600 V @ 500 MA and TUNE·UP POWER

275 V@ 200 MA

0·110 V@ 30 MA Negative Adjusta ble Bias
This Universal Converter Will
Provide Maximum Power to Your:

• COLLINS KWM~2 or S Line

• SWAN (All Models)

• HALLICRAFTER SR·150

• NATIONAL NCX.]

• GALAXY]OO

• DRAKE TR-]

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

JULY 1963

I
LINEAR SYSTEMS INC.

••

605 U N IVE R SIT Y AVENUE

LOS GATOS, CALIFORN IA

2l
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6AL7 Indicator Presen ta tions

Figure 20 shows the 6AL7 display with no
signal input . The ou tpu t of the osci llator/
t rip ler stage will move Bar 1 down from the
top. Vary capaci tor C I for maximum depres
sion of Bar 1. This indicates maximum
trtpler outpu t a s shown in Fig ure 2b. T he
output from the doubler stage will move Bar
2 down from the top. Varying C2 for maxi
mum depression will indica te maximum
doub le r output a s shown in Fig ure 2e.

ter was taken from an article written by Don
Stoner in the ~O\' . 1957 Brand X magazine .
The tube , a BALi . is not the standard type of
"eye" tube such as the 6 E5. The BALi pre
sen ts two green bars, the height of which is
determined by the signal produced by the out
put stages monitored . To save space the theory
of this tube's opera tion will not be di scu ssed
here.

Learning to read the tuning indicator is a
little tricky at first but once it is mastered, the
feature of heing able to see the outpu t of the
oscillator/tripler stage, the doubler stage, the

A • C o E

final tuning, and the modulation simultane
ouslv will make the 6AL7 a must item in Iu
tu re rigs. Figure 2 will help in tuning the
transmitter.

T uning the final for maximum output will
move both Bars 1 and 2 up from th e bottom.
For those who worry, it has been found with
a milliammeter inserted in the plate circuit,
that the dip indicated on the 6AL7 will coin
t-ide with the dip of the plate current meter.
Figure 2d shows the 6AL7 presentation with
th e tripIer-d oubler stages peaked and the fi nal
dipped .

All that is lelt is to apply the modulation.
Ad vance the aud io gain control and apply a
signal into the microphone input. On the
modulation peaks, the 6AL7 p resentation will
expand hoth Bars from the top and bottom.
The amount of the expansion will depen d on
the amount of modulation. If you a re lucky
enough to have an oscilloscope, the face of the
GAL7 may he calibrated, by percentage , with
a grease pen c-il . Figure 2e shows the p resen
tation with the transmitter full y loaded and
with modulation .

There is one point to be noted about the
leads used to couple the tripler and doubler

'00'

TUHING INDICATOR

6AL7

• lOOK
IMEG

IN3"
2-10

.01

.01

L5 ~ ~L 52f-:i .OHMS

•

10'

.,""-,•
1000

~

- 2E26 PC

iz ISO MC C4

• •ca "--- DOl 37.51(

' l{DOl
~WATT

•
-

6L6

'"

o
,

'I'
11212AX7 -

6AK5r--=:!ln
"""

"

68104MF

200 •
WA

6AK5

o _w..--.......- - --'

ec ,

XTAL
MIC.

Ljl'
•

3AMP ."
• • rv •

~
5Y3 - -

nO NAC •
-/. • ~AC

Ott--(lFF , ..0

Ll - l 2T ~20- lh " d ie 5/s" long
L2- 7T : 20-- V2" d :o V2" long
L3-7T ; 20--V2" dio ¥S" long
L4- 3 V2T# 14- 3f4 " die V2" long

L5-2T :: 14 cold end of L4
C I, C2, C3- 25 .u..u.fd va ria b le
PC-5T = 20 on 100 oh m res istor
' 4-150,000 I watt in parallel
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ion. of ± 208 or leu
s over 4 Mc
08 over Halo

HE
A

Ponern: 360 horiJ:ontol, var

Bond Width : SWR 1 : 1.2 or 1

Go;n : Single boy - opprox•

\.- •.• the broin child of . Robert Mellen and Ca rl
Milne( plu. the produd ion know-how of ' Cu.h Cr
now prese nh th is new VH -UHF antenno. Thi. ew
dO\fe r' Jeo f a ntenna g ives f to.t ic performon<. . omn i_
d irectionol, it has horiJonto l lo ril:o tio n ond e JF.Ire mely
low Q . Thi. l"e, ulh fn illlp ed band width, eo,. of
matching and large "ce ptc r area." Dual stocked, 81g
Wheel gain fi gures (in all d i ions) compare fO\forably
with the 7 ele ment Yogi in i 10\fored d irection .

HEELS
ROLLING'

,:Cush. Craft offers "New D.i~e?
sion" to Mobile and Fixed~a.
. n Communication i~ateur

and Commercial ervlces.,

. . . K6GKU

signal to the 6AL7. The 1 megohm resistor
to pin 4 of the 6AL7 should be connected d i
rectly to pin 1 of the 6AK5 doubler. The 2
megohm resistor from pin 6 of the 6AL7 should
he connected directly to pin 5 of the 2E OJ6 .
This will reduce any unwanted radiation
through these leads.

This transmi tter has been in op eration about
three months now and the signal reports re
ceived have been very gratifying. Reports on
the aud io ind icate that it is d ean and packs
plenty of punch. Inasmuch as the author is
living in a rented duplex, the choice and alt i
tude of antennas is limited and little DX has
been worked . It is felt, however, that with a
beam, this rig will perform along with any in
its class, either commercial or homebrew. So
sta rt digging in that junk box. You probably
have most of the parts already.

- $ 8.95
$10.95
$12.95

.20
- 220,..

PRICES

No. ABW
No. ABW
No. ABW

Moder
Model
Model

meier
meter
me ier

HARMONIC/TVI
PROBLEMS???

For Further Information & lIIustr.tions Refer to:
p. 42 September QST .nd PilQe 60 Odoba QST

Bibliography
Simple T ransmitt ers fo r 50 and 144 Me. : Simple T rans

mitters for 220 a nd 420 M c.-The R adio A mateur's
H andbook, 38 t h Edition 1961. P ages 435 ·438; Pages
44 1·44 2.

Donald A . Smit h W J eZ X- 8 ::'ol c . Crystal :\Iodifi cat ion,
73, J anuary 1961 .

Donald L . Stoner W 6T X S- T he Glass E ye, CO, Xovem
her 1957.

Parts Kit Ava i lab Ie
The parts for t un ing indicato r are avai lab le a s a
complete package from 73 , Peterboro, N. H.
Order K6GKU Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '. $7.50

BADGES
One of the big problems at hamfests and club

meetings is to have everyone plainly enough
marked with their first name and call. All sorts
of stickers and pieces of cardboard have been
tried, plus little cards which can be typed up
and stuck in holders . . . all have the same
problem: they are hard to read from any dis
tance.

The best answers to date are these engraved
laminated plastic name badges which can be
read by Cousin \Veakeyes from seventeen paces.
You are in luck. 'we've arranged to make these
darbs available a t a real low price, all per
sonally engraved. The badges are 3" x ~" and
come complete with a pin and safe ty lock .
Please give your first name, call and specify
whether you want the badge to be bright red
with white letters or jet black with whi te letters.

$1.00 each.

6 MET ERS
TUNABLE LOW.PASS .'lA \'ER tC~

The only low-pa5s filte r designed expressly for 6 meters .
With 9 individua ll y" shielded sections and 5 s tages tun
able forming a composit filter of unequaled performance.
1 DB loss. Handles 400 watts PI. 3S DB rej ection. SiJ:e
5" by 2" by 3". A.IfATEUR .\jE T 116.91

,\fA YERI CK 11 . -tTH POWER )lONlTOR
Same as above but with 6 meter power indicator call
brated in watts output. Indicator Size 4" by 4" by 4 \o!i".
Slant Face. Reads 0-50. 0-400 watts.

AMATEUR NET 114. 9j

2 MET ERS
BAND.PASS MODI:'L BP·J44
A narrow band-pass filter with 6 mc pass band and 146
me cente r frequency. 1 DB insertion loss. 35 DB etten
uat ion of harmonics. Handles up to 185 wattl PI.
Size 4" by 2%" by 2%". AMATEUR NET 111.8j

MODEL F 8JO
F ive Sep8nite filters housed in one package and s elected
by a &ant panel switch. Each filter is tuned for maximum
attenuation of the second harmonic for that particular
band . Attenuation - 35 DB. Hlndles up to 1 lew. Size
5" by 6" by 4". A.IfATEUR NET 124·. 71

Write for complete brochures. See your local dealer.
Manufacturers of the finest UHF TV Converte r
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73 Tests

The

Hammarlund HX-50

When Hammarlund announced the HX-50
some months ago we at 73 anxiously read th e
literatu re to get an idea of what 'vas in the
works. The ads looked awfully good so you
can imagine how excited we were when we
finally got word from them that a unit could
be spared for a quick editorial evaluation. It is
pretty difficult to take a rig and lend it out for
a few weeks when you have distributors all
over the country phoning, sending telegrams,
and trying in every way they can to get you
to send more rigs.

Possibly due to the built up interest here
resulting from the HX-50 ads and p artly
curiosity as to what kind of job Hammarlund
had done on this sideband transmitter after
all these years of sticking to receivers, the box
was open before it hit the ground after being
kicked off the Express truck and the HX-50
was b eing carefully scrutinized and exclaimed
over.

As the Express truck turned out of our
driveway the HX-50 was warming up for its
first contact. During the next few hours it
racked up many SSB contacts on 75-40-20
meters, including some garden variety DX,
and got a good workout on 20 and 40 CW with
W1MEL at the bug.

During the next few d ays we went over the
rig carefully. feeding it into different an
tennas, checking it with a wattmeter, fre
quency standards, oscilloscope, and all that.
We compared our tests with the advertised
specs and could find no place where Ham
marlund was not guilty of understatement.

It would be a shame if you read all the

26

way through a test report on a piece of new
gear without knowing jus t what it was you
were read ing about, so let's take a close look
at the IlX-50. The HX-50 is a combinat ion
SSBj CW transmitter which covers all of the
regular ham bands, 80 through 10 meters. It
will also cover 160 meters with an op tional
kit. It can also b e used for the ~IARS or
CAP ch annels with a crystal or external VFO.
There is provision for three crystal cont rolled
frequencies, external and internal VFO with
one switch .

It is rated at 120 watts PEP, 90 watts d e
input on sideband or C\ V and about 25 watts
on AM . It has a built-in antenna relay, a great
plus in a transmitter for it is something that
you've got to have to operate and which is
seldom found in rigs with the result that you
usually have to buy a rather expensive relay
and wire it in the circuit, giving you a lot
more wires to drape around the sh ack.

Naturally the IlX-50 has Vox and push-to
talk. The keying is time sequ enced and adjust
able . The VFO is not only quite stable but
easy to read and very accurate due to the
built-in crystal calibrator.

It would seem that the hams down at Ham
marlund have thought of everything possible.
If they've forgotten anything then it has
escaped us too for this rig seems to work just
fine and do everything you could ask, whether
you be CW of SSB op. The $399.95 price is
mighty low by today's equipment standards and
makes it possible to have a pretty fancy ham
station without a tremendous investment.

. . . Wayne
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SBE
NEW CONCEPTS IN
RELIABILITY AND
DEPENDABILITY FOR
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT

New space age designs now on the laboratory benches, as well as the history-making 58-33
Transceiver, have resulted in new concepts of production and qual ity control at SSE. As a result,
we at SSE have evolved new ideas in quali ty, new methods in product ion, to bring you the most
dependable. most reliable. highest quality equipment available today. New production and test
equipment has been designed and construc ted. new methods for checkout and acceptance have
evolved. Acceptance criteria based on standards developed in the space and missile industry have
been establ ished.

SHA KE TA BLE. shown with Faust
R . Gonsett W6 V R. is capable of sim
ulating the vibration encountered in
m obile operation or in shipment by
rail or truck. Each unit is vibrated
for aile hour without power applied
prior to any other checkout or oper
(Ilion , A ft er comple te checkout, each
unit is operated for one hour at fu ll
carrier output while vibration tested.

GONSETT'S OCTOPUS, shown here with Bob Gonsett,
W A6QQQ and mascot K 9-CIND I", sim ultaneously makes
seventeen resistance m eaSuremell1s to check over 170 indi
vidual com ponents prior to power checks. This has eliml
nated th e familiar "60 cycle smoke signal test" and assures
that there are 110 marginal components ill the unit.

Faust Gonsett, W6VR
President

[sSE7 SIDEBAND
ENGINEERS , INC ,

RA NCH O SA NT A FE, C A LI FO R NIAA sk for the QC at SBE b ro
chure at your SBE dealer for
the co mpl ete s tory o n Quality
Conlrol at Sideband Engi
DeeTS Inc.

In addition, each solder connection, each rivet. each bolt and nut, arc checked individually in
final inspection. All perso nnel in the checkout and fi nal acceptance departments are active licensed
amateu rs, Final acceptance is made by staff personnel. responsible to Mr. Gonsen . personally.

Designed with the same components, processes, and care that is used in the space and missile
industry - made by ham s, checked out by hams, personally accepted and warranted by hams, SHE
equipment wi ll continue to lead the field of ama teu r-commercial radio equipment.
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K6LSX San Jose, Calif.

Field Day

The Sidewinders Hudio Club, K6LSZ, held
it's annual field day exercise in a saddle he
tween ~H. Lorna Prieta, site of channel 11,
and Mt. Umunhum, Almaden Air Force base
radar site. There were 29 operators, 15 sta
tions, and about 50 people, including many
YLs and Jr ups.

Food was furni shed from the club treasury
- cold cuts and tri mmings, hit chili beans and
coffee the entire period, with a steak d inner
Sa tu rday evening and bacon and eggs, etc.
Sunday morning. T his cost about $2 per
person.

Pa ul Borton W 6J AT

Dove Mouro W6l.XK checking out a gener
ator before field day. " Tut" WA6LUM in
background.

Bob Godda rd K6EDU putting up eighty me
ter antenna .

..- .,
I

..-•

"Buddy" Alvernaz at opera t ing position of
K6LSZ home station.

" Tutti Tuttle WA6LUM confers with county
fi re cc ptcln Bob O lson on fire permits, in the
rf lob at Jennings Rad io.

2. 73 MACAZINE



B-I-G "0" HAMBOREE and Swapfest

* BIG CONTESTS
• 75 Meter xmtr. Hunt (3980 kc) • 6 Me ter Xmt r . Hunt

1st Prize: Drake TR-3
• 10 Meter Xmtr . Hunt (28.6 mc) (50.55)

1st Prize: swan • SW240 lst Prize: Clegg Thor

other Prizes include a Nat ional NCX·3 .
• Antennas • Accessories • Parts

COLLINS

KWM·2

Pre
Registration

Prh:el

SR. 1SO)

(G ra n d Prlze 

Hailicrafters

B-I-GWIN THIS

Forty mete r tent go ing up on fie ld da y site . August 17, 1963 _ Vickery Park - 001105, Texos
-- -- - ~ - - - - -- - - --- -- - - --- -- ~ -- - --- - - --- - - -- --~

Tut WA6 LUM inspects powe r ca b les from
7 Vz KW fie ld day ge ne rator.

Call .

Pre-Registra tion Closes August 15th
Checks P a yable to : Dallas A mat eu r R adio Club

Mail to :
J oh n S trahan, 915 North Avon, Dallas 11, T exas

Dear Sirs : E nclosed is $ ($ 2 Ea.) for .
Registrations for th e BI G " D" H amboree.

Name ·· · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·

!

Address .

Cit y State .

•

-•

220 me a nd 432 me field da y a ntennas .

A ll gea r set up and working . Final b riefing
a t 11 :5 7 local t ime by WA6LUM. Count 
down a t I 1 :5 9 % . . . 4 . . . 3 . . . 2
.. . I . . . go!

Genera I view of high f requency site of
K6 LSZ f iel d day ope ra t ions.
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(K6LSX Field Da y cont inued)

•

•

. ~-,-

•

15 meter opera t ion, Hank Plant W 6DKZ
(mo re on page 32 )

Emergency repa irs by Bob Hiatt with Keith
Ne lson watching.

2 me ter opera tion, Lloyd Saxon W6EEX.

,

•I

75 mete r posit ion .

20 meter site. Bob and Dan Reid K6M ZD

220 mc and 54 mc opera t ion, Ken Ho liday
K6HCP and Roy Bort le WA6AW.

40 Meter operat ion. L to r : Bert Newkirk
W 6SIX, Dan Reid K6MZD, Bob Life.
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Linear

Amplifiers

80.2 Meters

Mono-band Units
"-
&.

Model 500 500 watts SSB and CW, 250 wa tts AM, 1 4X150 fina l, bui lt- in
si licon power supp ly and b lower. Price only $149.95

Model 1000 1000 wa tts SSB and CW, 500 watts AM, 2 4 X 150 fina ls, bu ilt-in
si licon power supply and blower. Price only $199.95

All uni ts housed as above picture. Size 7" high x 15" wide x 9" deep. Please
specify bond when orde ri ng .

.J & D LABS P. O . Bo x 266 E:ltontown, New J e rsey AreCi 201 22 2. 160 5

Sell at

26.16250
38.53700
83.33333

26 .12083
37.0000
82.33333

Crystals in Hermetically Sealed HC-6/U Holders. Crystals
$1.05 Each Pastpaid USA. Fully Guaranteed.

The first listed group is available in quantity.
10400.000 10666.67 11618.520 11717.41 15000.000 20.53333 22.15556
17.120 27.78333 27.72500 28.620 35.55555 37.40741 37.77770
42.59259 42.96296 46.10000 46.30000 n .soooo 47.93750 54.8500

9000.000
26.66667
42.33333

Same as above except in limited quantities af 20 ar less in stock.
Please give second choice when ordering.

10441.67 12000.000 12.3000 12600.000 15.7775 17.055 17.255 17.855 20.0060 26.235
28845 .00 28.88889 29025.00 29475 .00 29600.00 29.62 500 30000.00 30.0000 30725.00 30875.00
30925.00 31.0000 32.22222 33.33333 33.90000 33.950 34.00000 34.050 34.10000 34.150
34.20000 32.250 34.3000 34.4000 35.0000 35.62963 35.66667 35.70370 35.74074 35.77778
35.81481 35.85185 35.88889 35.92593 35.96296 36.03704 36.07407 36.11111 36.14818 36.18519
36.22222 36.25926 36.29630 36.33333 36.37037 36.40741 36.44444 36.48148 36.51852 36.55556
36.59259 36.62963 36.66667 36.70370 36 .74074 36.77778 36.81481 36.85185 36.88889 36.92593
36.96296 37.0000 37.03704 37.07407 37.11111 37.148 15 37.18519 37.22222 37.25926 37.29630
37.33333 37.37037 37.44444 37.48148 37.51852 37.55556 37.59259 37.62963 37.66667 37.6958
37.70370 37.74074 37.77770 37.77778 37.81481 37.85185 37.8625 37.8 8889 37.92 593 38. 14815
38.5.n 39.51850 39. 518519 39 .55550 39.555556 39.592593 39.59620 39.629630 39.62960 39.66670
39.666667 39.70370 39.703704 39.740 70 39.74074 1 39.77780 39.777778 39.81480 39.814815 39.851852
39.85190 39.88890 39.888889 39.92590 39.92526 39.96300 39.962963 40.03700 40.037037 40.07400
40.074074 40.1110 40.11111 40.1481 40.148148 40.185185 40.18520 40.22220 40.22222 40.259259
40.25930 40.296296 40.29630 40.33330 40.33333 40.370370 40.4OBO 40.44440 40.44444 40.481481
40.44583 40.48150 40.51850 40.55550 40.555556 40.59260 40.592593 40.62960 40.62963 40.666667
40.66670 40.70770 40.703704 40.74070 40.740741 "10.77780 40.777778 40.81480 40.81'1815 40.851852
40.85190 40.88890 40.888889 40.92590 40.925926 '10.962963 40.9630 41.0000 41.03700 41.037037
42.0000 42.62963 42.66667 42.7000 42. 70370 42.74074 42.71718 42.81481 42.85185 42.8500
42.88889 42.92593 42.96296 43.03704 43.07407 43.11 11 1 43 .1 4815 43.1851 9 43.22222 43.25926
43.29630 43.33333 43.37037 43.40741 43.44444 43.48148 43.51852 43.55556 43.59259 43.62963
43.66667 43.70370 43.74074 43.77778 43.81481 43.85185 43.88889 43.92593 43.96296 44.00000
44.03704 44.07407 44.11111 44.14815 44.18519 44.22222 44.25926 44.29630 44.33333 44.37037
44.40741 44.44444 44.48148 44.51852 44.555556 44.59259 44.62963 44.66667 44.70370 44.74074
H .77778 44.81481 44.85185 44.88889 44.92593 45.1000 45.90000 47.00350 47.81250 47.92700
48.30000 48.312500 48.7000 49.9000 50.1000 57.27500 61.33300 67.5 69.000 69.5000

Watch future issues of 73 for complete listings of crystals in a ll categories.
Be sure to include .2nd choice selections. Additional lists avai lable for a stamp.

QUAKER ELECTRONICS PO BOX 2 15, HUNLOCK CREEK, PENNA.
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Richa rd Von W ick ie W 6TK A
P.O. Box 4051
Sante Barbara , Cali f.

(Field Day from page 30)

Russ Bentson K6KLY, 432 me opera tion .

/

Stea ks coming up. Bonnie Borton and Paul
Borton W 6JAT.

Chow down : Roy Mockomon K6 PRH, Donna
Tuttle, " Tut" Tu ttle WA6LUM, Moe Borton
K6YSR, Milt Hird K6KTQ, Ern ie Vaugh
W6SPS, Ernie Peterson W6NNS, Tom
Mackoman, Poul Borton W6JAT.

Say you saw it

In 73

even jf you

didn't

Once upon a time there was a ham who
could not get the S\VR of his feedline low
enough to suit him . Blaming his Monimatch,
and other S\ VH-measuring equipment, he
threw it all in the fireplace and stalked away.
Hence, the expression "He burned his bridges
behind him."

\Ve hope that you will not want to throw
th is antenna coupler-S\VR bridge into the
fire. It was developed especially for the two
meter operator who does not like to use coaxial
cable as an antenna feedline because of the
high attenuation of coax at VH F and who
hence prefers open-wire or TV-type balanced
feedlines. The an tenna coupler will match 52
or 72 ohm unbalanced lines to balanced lines
of between "00 and 600 ohms. The SWR
bridge is designed to be used with 72-ohm
coaxial cable, but can be used with 52·ohm
coax, with a simple modification , which will
he described.

The manner in which the rf is ob tained to
opera te both the reflected power and forward
power bridges is ra ther unique. Coils are
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Two

Meter

Antenna

Coupler

and SWR

Bridge

wrapped around the insulation of the center
conductor of the coax, to provide both induc
tive and capacitive coupling. The standard
arrangement for obtaining rf in reflected power
meters is either by running a fine wire between
the coax center conductor and the shield, or
by running two conductors parallel to the
center conductor. and using one of the conduc
tors for the forward power pickup, and the
other for reflected power. Both such arrange
ments arc quite good up to about six meters,
but at higher frequencies the picture changes.
After much experimentation I concluded that
the capacitive/inductive/coil coupling arrange
ment was the most satisfactory for two meters
-at least in my 0"":" application. This system
does not appear to cause an appreciable im
pedance «bump," and the measured power
loss resulting from use of the two bridges is
less than one-half watt.

The accompanying photographs show the
manner of front panel layout and actual con
struction of the coupler and bridges. The re
flected power pickup coil is wound on the
center conductor insulation close to the point
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METER BEAM
• One Inch Elements forLow Q

and Wider Frequency Range
• 12 Foot Boom for Wide Spacing
• Diapole Driven Element, 52

Ohm Feed
• Forward DB Gain 9.2

Front-To-Back 28 DB
• All Tempered Aluminum-Driven

Element Assembled.
Shpg. wt. 20 Ibs.

o METER BEAM
• Gamma Match for 52 Ohm Feed
• Resonate Frequency 50.4 Meg.
• Forward Gain 11.2 DB

Front-To-Back Ratio 25 DB
• Boom Length: 15 Ft.,

I V. Inch Dia.
• 1" Dia. Elements for Low " Q".

Wide Range
• Tempered Preassembled Alu

minum Elements. Easy Installa
tion. Shpg. wt. 20 Ibs.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
- - - - - SEND CASH OR MON EY ORD ER TO:- - - -

SUPER "Q" PRODUCTS
3363 Verner, Kent! Ohio

o 10 Meter Beam @ $29.95 I Shpd. Exp. Collect Only
o 6 Meter Beam @ $27.95 Ohio Res. Add 3% Tax

NAME _

AOORESS' _

CITY' ZONE_ STATE _



In terior of the two-meter a ntenna coupler
SW R bridge. The forward power p ickup coil
can be seen a t the center of the unit . The
two resistors shown make up the required
3 1 ohms. The forward power bridge is con
nected d irectly to the SPOT switc h, while
the refl ected power bri dge (top center, d i
rect ly be low the inpu t connec to r) is con 
nected to the switc h th roug h a length of
shie lded wire .

where the coax enters the cabine t; it consists
of six turns of ';:26 enameled copper wire,
wound clockwise. The sh ield b raid of the
coax does not cover the pickup coils. Rather, a
heavy, low-inductance length of shield b raid,
approximately % in. long, connects the coax
braid, leaving most of the pickup coil exposed.
Completely shielding the pickup coil will de
crease the rf pickup.

It should he pointed out that if the eoils
are not wound in the p roper direction, and the
resistors and d iodes not con nected to the
proper ends of the coils, the bridges will not
provide the desired indications- Le., the re
fleeted power bridge will read forward povver,
and vice-versa. The forward power pickup coil
also consists of six turns of .;:26 enameled cop
per wire, but it is would counter-clockwise

,--------_.
I LI L2 L~4~=j_:-r

~--- ~-" L3 I- I I
~ ~:-----' chi
I 3l CR 1

31

I = 0000 T CI I
I

=- - I
REF FWD 5DK

I 51 ~ " LINE I
L ~~A J

around the center cond uctor insula tion. In the
case of the reflected power bridge p ickup coil,
the resistor is connected to the starting end
of the coil (with reference to the input end
of the coax ) . and the d iode is connected to the
opposite end, while with the forward power
bridge pickup coil the resistor is at the finish
end and the diode at the starting end (again
with reference to the input end of the coax) .

Let me make it d ear that the reflected
power brid ge will provide relative ind ications
of stand ing wave ratio-but will not indicate
specific levels of SW B. When the coaxial cable
between the transmitter and the an tenna
coupler is properly matched, with the antenna
coupler, to the antenna feedline, the SW B will
be 1: 1 and the meter reading will be zero.
The forward power b ridge reads, obviously,
rf going into the antenna coupler link, and is a
valuab le aid in tuning the transmitter for
maximum power output. It is not in direct
relation to the reflected power, as in the con
ventional Monimatch. My chief concern was to
develop a device wh ich would p rovide a
relative indication of S\VR, indicate rf output
for transmitter tuning purposes, and act as a
matching device; this un it does all three nicely.

~ty two-meter transmitter has a power out
put of approximately 15 watts , and this device
was designed for that power level. If the unit
is to be used with higher-powered transmitters,
the rf pickup, of both bridges, ca n easily be
decreased by reducing the number of turns in
the p ickup coils.

The meter is a 0-1 rna. unit, which is made
in Japan and stocked by Henry Radio Co.
( Butler, Mo. and West Los Angeles, Calif.},
selling for only $2.95. It is entirely adequate
for this application. T he cabinet is a 6 in. by
6 in . by 6 in. aluminum utility box, black
wrinkle finished.

Much tinkering lead to the conclusion that
3 1 ohms is the op timum value for the bridge
resistors, for a 72-ohm line, in this particular
unit. It is quite possible that you will find
that a value of resistance somewhat different
will be required in your own brid ge for use
with 72-ohm line. For 52-ohm line, cut-and
try will also be required to determine the
value of resistance at which the best null is
achieved when the coax is removed from the
antenna coupler link (within the cabinet, of
course ) and attached to a 52-ohm dummy
load-the same way I determined the op timum
resistance for the 72-ohm coax, using a 72-ohm
dummy load .

The resistors shown in the photograph are
39 and 150 ohm units (one each in hoth the
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HENRY HAS The SWAN SW·240 is in stock for
immediate delivery - RIGHT NOW!

Ask about our liberal time payment plan

HENRY IN
LOS ANGELES l64l

11240 W . Olympic Blvd.

HENRY IN
ANAHEIM
931 N. Eucl id

HENRY IN
BUTLER

MISSOURI

reflected power and forward power bridges )
connected in parallel to achieve the 3 1 ohms.
Naturally, if you happen to have a pair of 3 1
ohm 1!-watt carbon resistors (for hea ven's
sake, don't use wire-wound resistors!) on hand,
lise them. I happen to have a large supply of
39 ohm and 150 ohm resistors, hence this
combination to achieve 3 1 ohms.

The ratio of reflected power to forward
power can hest be adjusted by add ing or sub
tracting turns on the pickup coils until a Full
scale meter read ing can be obtained in the
forward positi on when the transmitter is tuned
for maximum power output, and in the re
fl ected power position when both the tuning
and coupling controls of the anten na coup ler
are greatly detuned, with the antenna feedline
connected to the antenna coupler output.

Maximum usefulness of the S\VR bridge
occurs when building or installing a new an
tenna. A dummy load of the same impedance
as the antenna is connected to the output ter
minals of the antenna coup ler, and then an
tenna coupler tuned for minimum S\VR and
the transmitter tuned for maximum power out
put, using the forward power bridge. The
fecdline from the new antenna is then con
nected to the cou pler, and, without changing

JULY 1963

any an tcnna coupler or transmitter controls,
the antenna is adjusted for the same minimum
reflected powcr reading ach ieved with the
dummy load .

If you are feeding your antenna with coax,
the antenna coupler portion of the unit cou ld
be eliminated, with the b rid ges constructed as
ind icated. The coax shield braid would simply
be strip ped back for about ~ inch, in two loca
tions, separa ted by three or four inches, and
the pickup coils wound on the center con
ductor insu lation . T he broken shield braid
would then he re-connected with a length of
heavy b raid or wire.

.. W6TKA

C i - liamma ri und so mmf variable, :MC-50
C2-E. F. John~OI1 Dual Sect ion variable, 27 mmf. per

sect ion; 167-51
CRt, CR2-1NJ4A germanium diodes
1. 1, L 2- 6-turn pickup coil; #26 enameled: see text
L3-2 t urn s, #1 2 insula ted, 1 in. di a. ~ in . spacing
L 4- 5 turns # 12 tinned, ~ in . dia., ~ in . Ill ; tap 1!4:

turn s from each end
5 1- S P OT toggle swit ch

Ports Kit Available
The parts for thi s un it a re avai lable as a pack
age from 73, Peterboro, N. H. Order W6TKA
Kit $10.00
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Replacement

Power

Tra nsformer
James Speck WSPPE
1609 Glenbrook Terra ce
Oklahoma City 16, Oklahoma

Photos by K jEVI

View of modified power sec t ion showing mo re
or less unmodified appearance. The 6DE4 s
are in the top center of the photo.

One T hursd ay evening, waiting on a sched
ule, the power transformer in my Conser
GS B- lOO suddenly shorted, putting the station
off the ai r. A telegram to Conset brought
prompt word that they could not ship for
four weeks! A look a t the circuit showed that
the transformer was a special job with a 600
0-600 secondary tapped at 300-0-300 with a
150 volt bias tap. Several calls quickly con
fi rmed that nothing remotely resembling these
rat ings was available locally. Drastic measures
were called for if Saturday's sked was to be
met.

Since this same circuit is common to many
of the present crop of transmitters, AM as well
as SSB, this solution may come in handy to
you. A TV replacement power transformer was
bridged for the high Il voltage, and low B

"BEAMED-POWER" ANTENNAS
and ANTENNA SYSTEMS

The Choice of the Discriminating
Communication Engineer ... the

Man who Never Settles for Any
thing Less than THE·VERY·BEST!

73 MACAZ INE

Communication and TV A nt ennas

rex LABORATORIES
ASnURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

You too - can enjoy World renowned Telrex
performance and value!
Send for PL77 condensed data and pricing cata
log, Describing the World's most popular anten
nas from $6.95 to $999.00. Expanded data sheets
- Your favorite band, also available.

SI NCE
1921

U-with a
MATERIAL DIFFERENCE!"

,.



Unders ide view of power supply section a fter
mod ificat ion . The 6 DE4 sockets a re top cen
ter. The bias transformer is dismoun ted
from its rig ht sta ndoff to show the silicon
recti f ier s t rings.

voltage (one half the high ) was taken from
the secondary center tap . This is a common
trick in transistor de to de converters, and took
care of the high voltages. A separate half
wave 150 volt transformer was used for the
bias.

The TV replacement unit used was the
Merit P-2884, rated at 324-0-324 volts at 270
rna, with 5 volts and 12.6 volts center tapped
at .5.6 amp windings. The mounting shell was
11 0 t exactly su ited for this mount ing, but the
new un it was the same size as the original, so
the shells were swapped, wh ich incidently

(Turn t o page 88 )

YOUR MILITARY
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

WE NEED: BC·221 , BC·312, BC·342, BC·348, RBl, RT·77 /GRC·9. GRC·30, RT·68 /GRC, RT·70/GRC,
R·388/URR, R·390A /URR, R·391 /URR, R·392/URR, URR·1 3. URR·29, URR·32, ARC·27,
ARC·34, ARC·38, ARC-44, ARC·52, ARC·55, ARC·58, ARN·14, ARN-21, ARN-30, ARN·31,
ARN·32, ARN-44, ARN-59, APX-25, APN·70, PRC·9, AND 10, TEST SETS WITH SG, URM,
UPM, USM AND TS PREFI XES. SEND YOUR LIST OF SURPLUS, AND TEll US WHAT
YOU NEED.

WILL TRADE NEW FACTORY BOXED 1963 HAMMARLUNO COEAR. ALL RECEIVERS WITN CLOCk AND MATCHING SPEAkER.

HX-50 TRAN SM ITTER

HQ·looAC ............•.•..•••• •..•....• .$
HQ.IIOC ................••.• . •......... .
HQ·145XC .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
HQ·170C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
HQ·170ARC RACK MOUNTEO .
HQ·180C ........•. . .••..................
HQ·180RC RACK MOUNTED ..
HQ·180XE, II CRYSTAL CONTROLLED fiXED
fREQ., PLUS VFO . SUPPlIEO LESS CRYSTALS . .

213.15
273.95
291.95
381.95
416.95
451.15
476.95

519.45

SP·600JX, STANDARD HIGH FREQUENCY MODE L
0.54 TO 54MC WITH 6 FIXED FREQUENCY
OSCILLATOR ASSEMBLY .•. _ 1,140.00
SP·600JLX LOW FREQUENCY MODEl l OOXC TO
29.7MC WITH 6 FIXED FREQUENCY
OSCILLATOR ASSEMBLY ... _ ... ". __ ... 1,260.00
SP·600VLF VERY LOW FREQUENCY MODEl 10 KC
TO 540KCS WITH 4 FIXED FREQUENCY CONTROL
OSCILLATOR ASSEMBLy . . . . . . ., 1,915.00
SPC·lO SSBI CW AM I MCW CONVERTER FOR ALL
SP·600 SERIES RECEIVER S, RACK MOUNTED . . 375.00

HAMMARLUND HC·10 CONVERTER: A COMPLETE IF AND AUO IO SYSTE M • .. USE WITH ANY SUPERHET HAVING
A 450·5OOXC IF. UP-DATE YOUR OLD RECEIVER FOR TOP SSB, AM and CW RECEPTION. HAS StOT FILTER LINEAR
DETECTOR, 3 SPEED AVC, 3KC VERNI ER LIKE IN HQ-17OC 1 SElECTIVI TY POSITIONS,
10 TUBES, EASY TO INSTALL, PRiCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $149.00
HX·50 TRANSMITTER . _449.50

SLEP ELECTRONICS CO., P. O. BOI 178·T Highway 301 , Ellenton, Florida, Phone 722·1843

I Dear Bill, W4fHY, Ham. I
I 0 I ha.e to Trad. In my :
I Address I

: 0 I'm Interested in a Hammarlund_ City State I________________________________J
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The Visitor

John Costas W2CRR

I

It was a normal weekday evening: the wife
was busy with kitchen chores and the child ren
were concerning themselves wi th homework
or television, depending upon age. I had only
given the evening paper a passing glance in
preference to the February, 1963, issue of
QST which had arrived that day. The W2AOE
article on communica tions practice in the HF
hands was especially interesting. In brief,
W2AOE argued that a.m. should he made
illegal starting January, 1964 , the c.w. hands
should he reduced by a sizeable factor and
the phone band s should be increased with
only s.s.b. operation being p ermitted. The QR~1

problem was becoming intolerable , argued
W2AOE, and the only \',/ay to solve this proh
lem was to conserve OU[ precious spect ru m
space by reducing transmission bandwidths.
Bandwidth-wasting schemes such as a.m. sim
ply had to go and legal action would have to
be used for the good of the majority. I had
gone over this article for the second time and
was rechecking the QR~1 arguments under
the "Band Loading Capacities" and "Channel
Loading" sections wh en it happened.

I don't quite know how to tell the rest of this
story. I would like to forget the whole affa ir.
hut I can't because it has forced me to make a
decision . What happened. you ask? I had a
visitor. Not just a normal-type visitor but. as
it turned out, th is man who came to see me
was none other than Larson E. Huppl Worse
yet, Rapp was not h is normal, witty, amusing
self. The Larson E. Happ I had to contend
with that night was a very nugry and revenge
seeking Larson E. Happ , As soon as we were
alone in my study, Happ wasted little time in
telling me his troubles.

"T he League has betrayed me," said Happ
with rising anger. "They have dumped me and
are letting just anybody write my type of ma
terial."

,.

"Come on now, Larson ," I stammered , "Na
jerk's 'Templeton Case' piece was pretty good,
w asn't it?"

This turned out to be a poor job of mind
reading on my part as evidenced by Hnpp's
screaming response.

"Costas, don't try and humor me at a time
like this! How stupid do you think I am? The
'Templeton Case' is not my type of stuff. You
and I both know that there is nothing impos
sible abou t the general situation Nujork de
scribed , even though the average amateur
might consider this type of material as pure
science fiction ,"

By this time Happ was stand ing and had just
begun to pace the floor when he whirled ill
my direction and shouted:

" It's the \V2AOE art icle in the Februurv
issue I'm talking about. Haven't you read it?"

"Yes. I just fini shed it," I sa id , and added
with some reproach, "and I don't see where
this article has the slightest resemblance to
your materi al. If this a rticle is the cause of
your complaint, then you're being very unfair
to the Leagu e staff."

This apparently stunned Happ, for he sat
down. looked at me with some pity in his eyes
and let me continue:

"\V2AOE is pointing out that QH~1 levels
are getting bad and the only way to meet the
problem is by reducing transmission band
wid ths. If this requires d rastic act ion such as
making a.m. illegal , then we should petition
for such action. What's wrong with that?"

I was prepared to continue, hut tears started
to form in Larson's eyes. His whole attitude
was changing from that of violent aggress ion
to frustration and defeat. It took a few minutes
for Happ to compose himself, after which he
spoke in a calm, even manner.

"John," he began, "what you just said only
proves my point because, obviously, you too
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have been taken in . T hat shows how cleverly
written the article is. Not only are other people
writing my stuff, but they are even d oing a
better joh than I did . For example, who is com
p laining abou t a .m . op era tion on the phone
bands?"

I took a minute to think th is one over but
before I could answer, Happ cont inued :

"It's not the c.w. men because a lloca tions
prevent co nfl icts there, and the n.m. boys can
hardly complain about a mode they are using
themselves, right?"

"Sure: ' I answered, " it's p robably the s.s.b .
boys."

" How can it be?" countered Rapp, "We all
know that s.s.b. has a 9db advantage over
a .m., right? Now with this much p ower ad
vantage it's the n.m . boys who should be
screaming for help, not the other way around:'

" w ai t a minute , Larson, what about the
spectrum waste due to the a .m . carriers?
\V2AO E makes a good case agains t that : '

"How much spectrum space does a carrier
occup y?" he asked with a trace of sarcasm.

"Anywhere from practically zero to a few
cycles d epending on the oscillator. the cond i
tion of the ionosphere . and the number of
hops:'

"Hight!" Rapp hit back, "So we can easily
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notch carriers out at the receiver. Now if we
ball a.m. and force all these guys to use s.s.b.,
the power th ey were putting into a few cycles
which could be rejected at the receiver will
now be spread over several kilocycles with no
chance for getting rid of it . This will make
the QR~l problem worse. right?"

I must admit that Rapp now had me in a
com er, but rathe r than show my temporary
confusion I went on th e offensive.

"Come on, Larson , what point are you trying
to make?"

"Simp ly this;' he shot back, "the true facts
arc that no one has any reason to compla in
about a .m . and, furthermore, conversion from
s.s.b. h ack to a .m . would do much to reduce
Q IL\f. On top of all this, it turns out that it's
the n.m. boys who have a case to p resent be
fore the FCC because of the unfair 9db ad
vantage of s.s.b . ' V2AOE makes everything
come out backwards with a very logica l p res
enta tion. If this isn't my type of material, what
is?"

Happ was now becoming more angry and
I couldn't th ink of a good countera rgument,
so I tried changing the sub ject slightly.

"Look, Larson. maybe ' V2AOE d id slip in a
bit of sophist icated humor. but the rest of his
presentation is certa in ly quite serious, espe-
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cially those tables and the calculations show
ing the average number of signals in each
channel for different operating modes ."

That did it , Rapp really went on the attack
now.

"John, I'm really beginning to wonder about
you; didn't you catch the gimmick there?"

"No," I said with some confidence, "that
part looked pretty sound to me. Furthermore,
I went over this portion of the article with

. "extra attention .
"OK," said Happ (he was laughing now

which made me feel a bit fooli sh ) , "you go
over that material with me and I'll show
you how you were taken."

"Well," I started, "W2AOE points out that
the jumble of noises and chatter out of a re
ceiver, tuned to a particular frequency, is
due to a large number of signals falling in the
passband of the receiver. Also, he points out
that this random addition of many signals
represents a QR~l power level which can be
measured b y the receiver S-meter. OK so far,
Larson?"

"Sure, sure that's fin e, keep going."
"T hen an estimate of the average QRM

level is made b y dividing the total number of
stations on the air in the band by the number
of channels in that band. In this way W2AOE
ob tains a number Q which represents the aver
age number of signals per channel. The lower
the Q number the higher the probability of a
successful QSO because a better 'hole' in the
QRM is likely to result. 50 the object is to
use modulation techniques which give the
largest number of channels and consequently
the lowest Q values which seerns.L.."

"Wait a minute," Rapp b roke in , "you don't
need to go any fa rther, you've already been
hooked : '

" I ' ?"'towr
'Til tell you how," he barked, "W2AOE

first discusses QHM as being caused by a level
of interference power on the desired channel,
then he neatly switches from power considera
tions to Q, the average number of signals per
channel. The two are not the same. What he
should do is multiply the average number of
signals Q b y the average power per received
signal P to obtain an estimate of the QR~'l

level. It is not Q, but the product Q times P
that should be considered. Am I right?"

"Sure, that would be more nearly correct,
but will it make any difference in the final
conclusions?"

"It makes all the difference in the world."
Rapp countered, "Just take W2AOE's ex
ample of all-s.s.b. operation on 20 meter phone.
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Estimate the average QRM power level to be
expected in a given channel by using Q times
P. Then work the whole problem over, but
this time assume that all the s.s.b. exciters in
use had a simultaneous malfunction so that,
say, 10 s.s.b. signals were being generated and
fed to the linears instead of the normal one."

"That's a screwy example, Larson ," I said,
"Do I assume that all these spurious s.s.b.
signals fall randomly within the band? If so,
the answer seems obvious. This will have the
same effect as a ten-to-one increase in the num
ber of stations on the band and the QRM per
channel will be ten times as bad on the

"average.
"OK, wise guy, you go ahead and work it

out while I go down and talk your wife into
some coffee and dessert. Call me when you've
got an answer."

As Rapp left the study, he smiled. It was
not a pleasant smile, which bothered me but
I was glad to be alone so I could collect my
thoughts. I opened Q5T to page 54 and started
to work.

Following W2AOE's channel loading argu-
ments we may d efine:

Number of s.s.b. signals on the band-e- N
Number of s.s,b. channels availablee C
Average number of signals on each chan
nel=Q
Average power per signal as receivedeeP
Average QRM power level per channele-I

Now the average QRM power level per
channel will simply be equal to the average
number of signals per channel times the aver
age power per signal as received. Thus,

N
l =Q XP = - XP

C
which is the same result obtained by W2AOE
excep t for the multiplying factor P.

As I looked at the above equation it began
to dawn on me that Rapp had hit upon some
thing which is rather obvious after a little
logical reasoning. If straight s.s.b . operation is
first considered, certain values may be assigned
to N , C and P and I may be calculated. The
actual number values really aren't important .
Now if all the s.s.b. exciters in use are assumed
to have a simultaneous malfunction so that ,
say, K s.s.b . signals are generated instead of
the normal one, then there will be K times as
many signals on the band. However, the aver
age power of each of these signals will be di
vided by this same factor K since each linear
must now split the available power between
the K signals now being amplified. This means
that the average power per signal as received
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will be divided by the factor K. Thus, for
Happ's rather wild example we have

( KN ) (P) N
1 = X = -x P

e Ke
which leaves the average QR~I power level
per channel unchanged!

Stu nned at the result, I qu ickly called Happ,
showed h im my calcu lations, and was answered
w ith,

"Sure, that's exactly what I came up with .
You've d one it right ."

"But , Larson, look what this means." I
pleaded, "If every station uses , say, ten times
the normal s.s.b. bandwidth and the QR~I

power level on the average in. each channel is
left unchanged, what is the point to bandwidth
conservat ion? In fact , the results seem to show
that in the heavily-congested ham bands the
average QR~1 power level in any given chan
nel is determined, not b y the bandwidth of
each signal. but by the total power being
poured in to the band . T he form of each signal
or the type of mod ulation makes no d ifference,
it's the total power being put into the band
that is important. If this is so. then we've been
spend ing a lot of money ..

A look of fear came over Happ's face. H e
silenced me with a quick motion and got up to
close the door. Sitting d own, he pulled hi s
chair close to mine and began ta lking in a
near whisper.

"Look, John, you had better watch that
kind of talk. What you say about the futility
of bandwidth conservation for ham operation
may be quite true. I've tried not to think
about that aspect of m y results because it's
just too dangerous. I've stuck my neck out on
a lot of subjects as my April QST efforts in
years past prove, but I'm not about to get
mixed lip with this part icular issue."

" But. Larson, we may have something here
that is vital to the future of amateur radio.
We may be wrong but at least we can study
this and present our results to the ham fra-
ternity for discussion and "

The fright in Rapp's face became more evi
dent so I stop ped . He continued , still whisper
ing,

"You don't understand the situation, John.
w e're playing with dynamite on th is one.
Look, everyone agrees that the way to beat
interference in the ham hands is to make
more efficient usage of the ava ilable spectrum.
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Everyone also agrees that the obvious way to
do this is to convert to narrower-bandwidth
transmissions. So we've had a big drive on to
get everyone to shift over to s.s.b. Now this has
cost the rank-and-file boys a lot of money; just
look at the prices of s.s.b . gear these days. Do
we d are even hint that this is not the answer?
Furthermore, the whole thing has spread be
yond ham radio. A lot of awards and honors have
been given out by professional societies and a
lot of big names have been built on the 'nar
row-the-bandwid th -and -snve-the-world' k ick .
No, John, pushing against this sort of thing
is out of the question. Take my advice and
just forget the whole thing."

Now I began to realize that Happ was more
than a good technical man and a clever writer.
He was obviously an astute judge of people
and political situations.

"Look," he con tinued, "we could be draw
ing the wrong conclusions from our work. The
'narrow-the-bandwidth' approach has never
been challenged by anyone of any conse
quence. The boys at M.LT., Stanford and other
such respected places have gone righ t along,
haven't they?"

"Yes;' I said in resignation, "we could be
"wrong.

"No, we are wrong. Is that settled now,
once and for all?"

I nodd ed in agreement and asked, "If nar
rower handwidth is the answer, the \V2AOE
art icle in this regard is serious and then the
League isn't exactly p ushing you out of a job."

Happ's mood now changed from fright back
to anger as he said, "No, they are dumping
me for sure. Don't you see, \ V2AOE gets the
right answer by using the wrong approach.
Remember that QH~ I argument where he
switched from power considerations to aver
age number of stations per channel? That was
very clever. My gimmick was to use the right
approach and arrive at a wrong answer. He
does this too in the arguments against a.m. ,
but he goes me one better in the QH~ 1 por
tion by getting the right answer in the wrong
way. I don't mind so much being dropped by
QST , maybe my stuff was wearing a little thin.
But you would think that the boys at West
Hartford would at least have given me a
chance when they decided to start running my
type of materi al again. But don't worry, I'll
get even."

His last sentence was said coldly, without
emotion. This man was surely bent on revenge
and I wanted no part of any plot he might
have cooked up against the League. So I tried
changing the subject again.

1Z

"Larson," I started, "we have now agreed
that going narrow-band on transmissions is ob
viously correct, but I hear a lot of grumbling
these d ays on the phone bands. The boys are
complaining that things are getting hopeless
even with s.s.b. I heard one guy the other
night making fun of those ads that show a
ham pleasant ly working the world from his
fireside using a cute little 100 watt p .e.p. job,
barefoot with a compact antenna."

"That's exactly it!" said Rapp excitedly,
"After a guy goes into debt for two or three
years to convert from a.m. to s.s.b. , he expects
results, not more of the same Frustration . Sure
this is becoming a p rob lem and it's obvious
that someone had better come up with a solu
tion in a hu rry. Now-and get this-I , Larson
E. Rapp, ex-writer for QST, have the answer.
I, not the League, will come to the rescue of
ham radio:'

I had put my foo t righ t in it. It was no use
trying to stop him, he was too excited .

"Look, our ham population is growing and
we've got to reduce signal bandwidths to make
more room for the newcomers, right? So what
does the League push? T hey push s.s.b., that's
what. All that cost and complexity compared
to n.m. for a lousy two-to-one reduction in
bandwidth. Peanuts! Too much investment for
too little gain in spectrum usage. \Vhat I p ro
pose will offer a twenty-do you hear-a twen
ty-to-one reduction in phone signal bandwidth
relative to a.m. The answer, my puzzled
friend, is v.s.t., VOCODER SPEECH THANS
~IISSION! "

Up to a point I thought Rapp was kidding,
but his last sentence was certainly no joke.
T he Vocoder is a device developed by the Bell
Telephone Laboratories. It takes the speech
signal, analyzes it and puts out narrow-band
control signals. These control signals, not the
speech signal itself. are transmitted to another
Vocoder unit at the receiving end which re
creates the speech signal from the control sig
nals. T he bandwidth needed for transmission
of the control signals is only about 300 cycles
per second or one-twentieth of the bandwidth
required for a.m. voice. Furthermore, the Vo
coder is 110 new laboratory-type gadget; it
really works. I've heard Vocoder speech which
required only a 300 cycle channel and it is
very good; you can hardly tell the d ifference
between the Vocoder output and the original
speech . So Rapp had d one his homework and
had come up with something that had to be
taken seriously.

"Yes. John," Rapp went on with a no-non
sense tone in his voice, "s.s.b. has got to go and
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give way to v.s .t . \Ve can no longer tolerate
the waste of our p recious spectrum space by
using a system that requires ten times the
band width of V.S. t. All righ t-thinking amateurs
will convert voluntarily from s.s.b . to v.s. t . As
for the rest , well. we will give them a reason
eble time to make the change and afte r that
we will petition the FCC to make s.s.b . phone
illegal. One of these d ays we'll have to get on
the ball and ask the FCC to give the s.s.h.
boys one year to go v.s.t . or follow 'spark.'''

"How about the cost of v.s.t ., Larson?" I
asked as I pulled some paper out of my desk
drawer and began to take notes. This was get
ting interesting.

"T he cost will be more than for s.s.b., but
consider what you are getting for your money.
A ten-to-one reduction in handwid th , and re
member, bandwid th is the key. \Ve can' t buy
handwidth but we can buy the equipment
which conserves the precious amount of spec
trum space we do have. Besides, the cost to
amateurs will be reduced because I'm fonning
a company to develop v.s .t. equipment for the
military, but the same techniques will be ap~

plicable for the ham and commercial marke ts.
In fact. I'll probably sell the ham V.S.t, line at
a loss, at least at the start . So you see, with
what amounts to a government subsidy. I can
materially reduce the cost of v.s.t , for the ama-

"teurs.
"But, why sell to the amateurs at a loss?

Is this an act of philanthropy Oil your part?"
" Ha rd ly, it's really a two-p ronged marketing

attack. You convince the amateurs that v.s. t.
is good because you can show them that the
military is spending millions on the system.
At the same time you can point out to the
military that the amateurs are using the system
so that not only is V.S.t. effective. but it can
be operated and maintained in the field with
out trouble,"

"How effective will v.s .t . be in operation as
compared to s.s.b .?",

"All I can say here is that V.S.t. receivers
need only one-tenth the bandwidth of s.s.b.
receivers so that the input noise or interfer
ence power is reduced by a factor of ten ."

"Are you saying that v.s.t . has a ten db
power gain over s.s.b.?"

" It sure looks that way, but I'm not going
to make any Hat sta tement in that regard .
However, once the bandwagon starts rolling
there will be plenty of people who will show
that this is the case."

"Larson, I go along with amateur promo
tion of V.S.t . because we just might p rofit from
the tremendous bandwidth saving being of-
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fcred. However, should n't you go a little easy
on the military end?"

"What do you mean by that?" asked Happ
with obvious annoyance.

"Well,' I said, "what would happen in com
bat if an enemy s.s.b. sta tion were working on
top of one of our V.S.t. channels?"

"T he v.s.t . channel would probably be in
real trouble. but the s.s.b. circuit could go
right on by simply notching out the much nar
rower v.s. t hand of freq uencies."

"Wait a minute , Larson, you're now killin g
yourself in the military market. How can any
brunch of the service dare use V.S.t. if it won't
stand up to s.s.b. tinder combat conditions?"

"John, I'm not going to make any claims as
to the combat-worthiness of v.s. t. it may Per
Conn poorly under such cond itions."

'T hen how do you crack the military mar
ket?" I asked .

"By simply telling them the simple truth.
\Vith v.s. t . they get ten voice channels where
they now have one with s.s.b . That will sell it ,
don't worry,"

"But what if they test V.S.t . under simula ted
combat cond itions against s.s.b . int erference
and vour svstem falls on its face. Theil what?"• •

'T hat's easy; this just proves that s.s.b.
causes unnecessary interference and gives
added emphasis to the need for eliminating
such interference by accelerating the conver
sion from s.s.b. to v.s. t. Don't forget, by this
time the more progressive hams who have con 
verted to V,S. t . will a lso be yelling for the re~

moval of s.s.b. signals from the amateur bands,
So my job will just req uire sitting back und
letting nature take its course. Remember, I
wasn't being sentimental when I planned on
selling the v.s.t. ham line below cost . You've
just got to th ink ahead to stay ahead in busi
ness, my boy."

"Look, Larson. these military people for the
most part are d edicated and public-spirited in
dividuals. National d efense has gotten p retty
scientific these days and specialists like you
am) me can easi ly put one over on a guy who
has so many other things to worry about that
he rarely finds time to keep up to date techni
cally. Remember, we work at our specialty 8
to 12 hours per day, Don't we have an obliga
tion to our country and the military to try ami
steer them in what we think is the right direc
tion? I know it sounds comy, but doesn't
patriotism enter into the picture at all?"

This brought on an embarrassing silence. so
I had no choice but to p ick up the converse
tion again.

"Larson, the research centers and univer-
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stttcs will look into v.s .t ., how will you make
out there?"

"Grea t, John , just great. The scientific com
munity will ea t this v.s.t. stuff right up. They
liked s.s.b . because it was fairly complica ted,
but abou t the only high-powered math you
could apply to s.s.b . was JIilbert Transform
Theory and, of cou rse, the usual Theory of
Stochastic Processes. But with v.s. t. , it's a
whole new world! Just think of the way a
Vocoder works! You've got Man-machine He
lationships. Dynamic Programming, Bionics,
Self-Optimising System Theory, and p robably
a few new ones when government-sponsored
v.s.t. research really gets rolling. Yes, the scien
tific eommunity will b e one of the biggest
boosters of v.s.t ., that's for sure."

By now I was convinced that Happ and hi s
v.s.t . schem e were going places.

"Larson , I'm sold. When do you plan to
start active promotion of v.s. t.?"

"Just as soon as the sunspot cycle goes nn
the rise again, naturally."

I didn't quite understand this answer hut
ra ther than reveal my ign orance , I nodded in
agreement .

At this p oint Happ cut off any fu rther ques
tions and m ade me a business proposition. I
won't go into the d etails because this would
violate business ethics. I can tell yOH that
Rapp has lined up some impressive finan cial
backing on \Vall St reet and he has a Mad ison
Avenue advertising firm already at work on the
promotional aspects . He offered me a chance
to go in with him and left me a contract to
sign. My share appears to b e relatively small
but there are some stock-op tion and trust fund
provisions that have definite capital gains an d
other t ax advantages. He told me that the
contract had to be signed within 60 days and
then left.

By now it was well past midnight and the
family had long since gone to bed . I could n't
sleep; Happ had given me far too much to
think abou t. I went downstairs, poured a
drink and sat at the kitchen table to try and
clear things lip in my mind.

How much of what Happ had said was cor
rect and how m uch was wrong? Also, if some
of his statements were in error. was th is nc
crdental or was he p urposely trying to mislead
me? Many of the arguments ad vanced by
Happ appear to contrad ict points of view th at
most of us have long accepted as being ob
viously correct. Yet when one gives some of
Hap p's arguments some thought , it b ecomes
difficult to reject what he says . Especially
bothersome is this whole question of whether
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bandwidth conservation is really important or
even helpful when heavy congestion is encoun
tered. Happ knew more than he was telling
here, that was obvious. OUf calculations
seemed to indicate that the QR~I power level
per unit bandwidth, on the average, is not
affected by the bandwidth of the transmis
sions. Yet narrow. bandwidths are desirable
as c.w. has proven for years. But then there
may be something wrong with comparing
phone and c.w. since the infonnation or word
per-minute rates are d rastically different.
Could it be that the information rate is the
fundamental quantity and not the bandwidth?
If we got phone bandwidths d own to a few
hundred cycles, this should reduce QR~I he
cause of the very narrow passband needed for
reception. But would the phone system now
be so much more sensitive to interference that
we would still be back where we started? No,
Rapp is right, it is best not to pursue this line
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of reasoning. After all, if there were something
fundamentally wrong with bandwidth con
servation for amateur and military usage, the
boys at Rand or ~1.I.T. or someplace like that
would have caught it by now.

So now I'm convinced bandwidth conserva
tion is important and has a brigh t future. \Vhat
about Hepp's V.S.t. scheme? I know enough
about the Vocoder to realize that the system
really works. Furthermore, it was developed a t
Bell Laboratories and that's also where s.s.b.
originated. But if we push V.S.t . and it goes
over big, this could result in the outlawing of
s.s.h. on the ham bands. This might be hard
on some of the boys, but after all, one has to
be willing to pay a price for progress _
I guess.

All of this still leaves me with a d ecision
__the contract Rapp left expires in 60 days.

What do I do?
. . . W2CRH

The Paco Model G-15W
Grid Dip Meter

Jim Tonne WSS UC
% KBIM , Box 9 tO
Roswel l, New Mexico

The grid-dip meter is a most useful acces
sory around the ham shack. Instrument man
ufacturers have obviously recognized th is to
be a fact, for the latest issue of Elect ron ics
Buyers' Guide shows 15 companies fab rica ting
the little gems.

This is not the place to exp lain what a
dipper can do. For the curious we seriously
recommend a quick check with your favorite
hand book. For the better informed we here
present data on the PA CO Grid-D ip Meter.

Condensed Specifications

F requency range: 400 kc to 250 me.
Functions : Grid dip meter, absorption wa vemeter, modula

tion ind icator, and (other uses related to these three
basic funct ions.

Size : 7~ inch es long, 2J4 inches wide, 2~ inches deep.
One-handed operat ion.

Power : 115 volts, 60 cycles, approximately 10 watts.
Shipping weight: 3 pounds.

4.

Grossly ... .

Condensed specifications are shown in the
accompanying table. This will show the unit
to be more or less typical of u nits in this price
range. How d oes the device differ from the
competition?

Removin g the little gem from its packing
(very well packed, by the way), I immediately
Found myself holding it just like the pictures
shown. The size is such that it fits into one's
hand very naturally and easily. It has a heavy
feel- I was un der a first imp ression of a steel
case. It's actually of fairly heavy aluminum,
with a pretty hefty coat of grey paint .

For clarity, the various scales are printed
in alternate bands of black and red. These arc
clearly indicated by alphabetical letter. The
corresponding coils are color-coded in a man
ner similar to the resistor code: the firs t coil
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3802 HOUSTON ST., SAN DIEGO 10, CALIF• • CYPRESS 7-4815

IIJ[II .. =-:- .A. ~ The TOPAZ UNIV ' RYE' 300 XL $119.95

Dust-proof, dirt-proof, kick -proof, spray-proof deep-drown
stee l housing_ Idea l tor under-hood mounting-Bu t 01
Iroctive for ... isible mounting-QUIET enough to mount
by your ear.

Uses rugg ed new tra nsistors. Rot ings conservative.
Impossib le to damage by short ci rcuit . All cobles
incl uded : S-ft. red cob le to botte ry, S-ft. coble to
t ronsce i'l'er, lS" coble tor ground .

IN C O R P ORA TE D

the TOPAZ UNIVERTER 300 Xl feotures :
300 conservotin watts @ 800, 700, or 600 Volts Hi B
275 Volts low B
·50 to -90 Volb Potentiometer -adjusted Bios
Input 11 to 15 Volts DC
Weight 8 Ibl.

ONE FOR ALL!
and all from ONE!

th e TOP AZ UNIV ERTER 300 XL-O NE rugged, reliable
supp ly to power a ny pop ulor trcnscel ...er,

the TOPAZ UNIVERTER 300 XL-A li fe t ime Investment
Built for rough weather, rough usage, a nd years afte r years
of trouble-free service.

is brown, the second red, third is orange, etc.
So, going on the assumption that you know
the color code, grabbing for the proper coil is
child simple.

Functions

The device works well. The well-written in
struction manual shows 15 different things that
this little machine will do. One of them is to
give an indication of modulation percentage.
T his is unique with PACO, and is obtained
simply by altering the grid circu it configura
tion. It is particularly suited for telling the
ham exactly what he wants to know: if he is
at or near 100% modulation.

A phone jack is included so that the unit can
be used as either an oscillating detector or for
audibly monitoring phone transmissions.

The usual diode/dipper switch is included.
This unit seems to have higher than average
sensitivity in the diode position . Specifically.
a two meter rig with a pair of 2E26s in the
final gave a quarter-scale deflection of the
meter a t a distance of about 6 inches. I suspect
this is due to the half-mil movement and the
lower than average value of grid resistor, 10K
ohms.

Another unique thing, or at the very least
unusual, is the inclusion of a serial number on
the unit. Especially among the smaller kits
this is probably a worthy innovation .

On the subject of physical examination, it
might be worthwhile to point out that the
internal appearance is neat. But one must
remember that the oscillator section of any
grid-dip meter is invariably set up for eery

short leads in order that the thing will func
tion well on the higher bands.

The instruction book seems to cover every
conceivable point. Uses, trouble shooting,
maintenance, guarantee (very reasonable
terms, 90 days ) and parts list are included.
13 pages cover 15 suggested uses, with the
understatement that "other uses will become
apparent." A chart included so that unknown
capacit ies from 50 mmfd to .007 mfd can be
measured.

Comments
There is a minor set of small fa lse dips on

the highest range, but these are, fi rst , insignif
icant, and second , typical of every d ipper I
have seen.

The meter zero adjustment is a bit sensitive.
but this is a result of designing the unit so
that in effect the scale is expanded. As a result,
the dips are quite pronounced and obvious.
The byproduct is a seemingly overly-sensitive
zero ad justment.

One-handed operation is not only feasible,
but practical.

Frequency accuracy is within a few percent
on each of the 4 ranges checked.

\Ve had the gadget about a month or so and
finally managed to drop it. As luck would have
it, it landed on the coil-on a cement floor.
Now the PACO might be rugged, but not
that rugged! A new coil was ordered, and
less than a week later we had it. Quite a
change compared to some manufacturers, and
most comforting to know that the company
stands behind you. . .. \ V5SUC
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a technical discussion

The Cubical Quad
L. W. Van Slvck W4YM
Sky lane Products
406 Bon Ai r Ave.
Temple Terra ce, Flo rida

T he cubical quad is a natural development
of the folded dipole. Observe Fig. 1. This is a
folded dipole. The input impedance is approxi
mately 300 ohms. Now stretch the sides of
the folded dipole out so the included angles
formed are 90 degrees. Fig. 2. This is now a
quad, and the input impedance is approxi
mately 125 ohms . Continue to stretch the sides
out and we finall y have a shorted half wave
line. with an input impedance of approximate ly
zero ohms a t resonance. Fig. 3.

w e are interested in the quad wire ,
st retched on ly half way out, so that a square
is formed . As noted above, the input impe
dance of this configuration is approximately
12.5 ohms. Now add a reflector }~ wavelength
(about 8 fee t ) behind the radiator portion ,
and the input impedance drops to app roxi
mately 75 ohms, a good match for RGII U
co-ax.

The power gain of the radiator portion of
the quad only approximates 1 db over a di
pole. The power gain of a quad with a re
flector approximates 7-8 db over a simple
dipolc. \Vith a properly adjusted reflector stub.
or coil, the FIB ratio approximates 25 db. The
FIS rat io is even higher.

F,; ,

FIG 3

FIG 2
l.T.

T he Q of a cubical quad is low. The Q is
the ratio of the reactance of an antenna to it's
rad iation resistance. The ad vantage of a low
Q antenna is that it is less frequ ency selective,
ami therefore easier to feed . If the S\\'H of a
quad is. or approaches 1: 1 at resonance in the
middle of an amateur band, then the S\VR
rises very slowly as the transmitter is tuned
towards the ends of a band. This is a di stin ct
advantage.

It must be understood that the figures men
tioned above concerning FIB ratios and gain
figures , may vary considerably from those men
tioned, due to local cond itions. They may be
greater or less . The height above an effect ive
ground, the presence of nearby objects, etc. ,
all affect these figures, either for better or for
worse.

The hall power point of a quad is approxi
mately 75 degrees. It is truly a broad band
beam. Of course, the FIB ratio will n lry as
the quad is tuned away from resonance, but
it varies rather slowly. and may be considered
as good at any place in the amateu r hand , if
the quad is resonated a t the center of the baud.

The total length of wire for a 20 meter quad
should be 844" for the 15 meter quad 575
inches, and for the ten meter quad -t I-t inches.

These figu res change somewhat when a
quad is built for three hands on a single fram e
work, as shown in the diagram, Fig. -I . In
general. the sides of the quad for 20 and 10
should be modified somewhat, and made sorne
what less, clue to the fact that the 10 an el 20
q uad wires are pulled in to the feed point of
the 15 quad . This reduction, in the case of the
20 meter quad is about 4 inches per side less
and in the case of the 10 meter quad, the re
duction in length is approximately 2 inches.
If this is not done. the bands in question will
resonate somewhat lower in frequency. This
will not materi ally effect the operation, how
ever, and may he ignored in the p ractical case.
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Q uad spreaders may be either of bamboo or
fiberglass. The bamboo spreader will last for
severa l years if p roperly treat ed with several
coats of alkyd resin enamel. Another way to
treat bamboo is to spiral wrap it with plastic
tape. wrapping from the small end. It is well
to dab the bolts which hold the quad wires
with a bit of roofing cement to prevent entrv
of water in this case. .

Fiberglass spreaders are of course, ideal for
sp reader arms. They deteriora te but little from
the weather. T hey are even lighter than the
bamboo, and are extremely resistant to lateral
stresses, although they can be crushed bv
dropping a heavy weight on them. Of course.
they are absolutely straight, while bamboo is
not. They are more expensive. of course. They
need no treatment against the weather what
soever. Bamboo should be bought in 20 foot
lengths , and cut to the 12'2 feet necessary for
the sp reader arms, in order to have a reason
ably large tip at the outer end. Cu rved wash
ers should be used to fas ten the bamboo or
fiberglass to the end spider. and they should
a lso be used in either the bamboo or fiberglass
where the quad wires cross. This distributes
the pressure of the bolts over a greater area
than if flat washers were used .

A q uad is truly an outstanding performer
on the amateur bands. It possesses a ll the de
sirable qualities of a good beam, namely, rea
sonably low cost, good gain, good FIB ratio,
and low Q tuning characterist ics. It is an easv
beam to feed , and seldom, if properly mad~
and adjusted, exhibits appreciable reactance at
the load . Check the signals. on the air, of ama
teurs using cubical quads. They are a lmost in
variably outstand ing. \V4Y~1

t4.4 -80
21.35 -50
30 .0 - 80

14.4
21.4
29.7

LT.

14 .0
21.0
28.0

14.0-40 ohms
21.0-50 ohms
28.0-50 ohms

14.2 -70
21.22 -50
29.0 -50

F;g. 5

The q uad is particularly suited to multibnnd
construction, as shown in Fig. 4 . A single
framework will hold all th ree quads very
nicely. In fact, the three band model is more
rigid than a single quad. T here is no notice
able reaction between quads when the multi
band quad is used.

A single feed line may be used to feed all
th ree quads, and no ;witchover system IS

need ed or desired. The input impedance, as
measured on a three hand single feed line sys
tem, is as shown in Fig. 5. T h is indicated tha t
the feed line may be either RG8U or RGI I U.
Use 3U if xmtr output x req. The S'VR on
the three bands has been measured as indi
cated in Fig. 6.

A q uad may also be constructed for 40
meters, hut the size is such that it fi rst must
he determined whether or not there is room
for erection. The length of a side would be
approximately 35 feet and the boom length
would be 16 feet.

The reflector port ion of a quad must reso
nate at approximately 5%lower than the radia
tor. This may be accomplished by the use of
either a tuning stub, or a reflector coil. T he
reflector coil is compact, and needs no ar
rangement for holding the ends. A stu b is
somewhat easier to tune correctly, but is more
cumbersome, and needs an arrangement for
holding the stub in place. A stub arrangement
is a likely arrangement for a single quad, but
the coils are much superior for a three band
quad, due to the complicated lash up neces
sa ry where three stu bs are used. A reflector
coil may consist of several tu rns of wire wound
on a one inch diameter. non-hygroscopic tube.
The same wire as U SL'<:! for the q uad elements
may be used for the coils. No. 14, enamelled
copper wire is recommended. as it will carry a
full kilowatt with ease.
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Joe Willioms W6SFM
4150 Beck Avenue
North Hollywood, Calif .

PhOJO &redlt: Bob Jensen W 6VGO

The Quad is no longer a "new" antenna but
it is showing every sign of never becoming an
old antenna. The unique structure and per
formance of these beams has made them a
subject and the objects of con tinuing interest
to rad io amateurs. In short, the quad seems
to be here to stay. The fi rst cubical quad was
devised hy \V9LZX while he was associated
with missionary radio stat ion HelD near Quito,
Equador. That fi rst quad was cut for an Inter
national Short Wave band and was beamed on
the United States; later \V9LZX, using the
call HeIJB, used a quad on the 20 Meter
ham band. The rest is a part of amateur radio
history. T he quad caught on and has snow
hailed to become one of the most popular DX
antennas in the world'! The simplici ty and
efficiency of this antenna type makes it an ex
cellent array for the high frequencies and it is
finding increased favor as a VHF radiator and
collector."

A most casual survey of antennas for HF
and VHF will reveal those qualit ies that are
sought by the amateur who intends to build
his own beam. An antenna that is attractive i.;

50

Two

Band

VHF

Quad

one that will render reasonably consistent re
sults and which can be constructed and used
with a minimum of folderol. The Quad is such
an array. In its simplest form, a quad is a one
wavelength driven loop with an adjacent para
sitic reflector. The reflector is spaced from one
tenth to one-q uarter of a wavelength behind
the tuned sq uare and caused to be self reso
nant at a frequency about 5% lower than that
of the Antenna element. This combinat ion will
prod uce a two clement beam that is capable of
a 5 db forward gain, a Iron t-to-back ra tio of
15 or more decibels and a low radiation angle.

In any antenna system, the optimum ad
justment of the antenna in regard to forward
gain, front-to-buck ratio, drive poin t resistance
and VS\VR will be obtained at one specific
frequency and only at that frequency. When
an arrav is worked at other than its design Ire-,

quency, compromises of the above characteris
tics will occur. T he ability of an antenna to be
operated at any distance from its design point
deper.ds upon its type. T he Rhombic is per
haps the most tolerant of antennas since it can
be operated over a 2 to 1 freq uency range. A
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or a table saw will make this work fast and
easy. The tongue of wood. that remains after
the slot cuts have been made can be removed
by scoring and delaminating with a wood chisel
or a sharp screwdriver. Square blocks are not
used to make the sp reader support because
they will not produce the desired aspect ratio
when the plates are assembled. The comers
are trimmed to make flat surfaces for the drill
ing of the spreader socket holes. These holes,
which should be made after the spreader
diameters are known, shou ld be piloted with a
small drill prior to the final boring. Slight
drilling errors at this stage of the construction
will be magnified into larger errors when the
sp readers are mounted- so much care and
enough time should be spent here. In the
building of the prototype of this quad, the
holes were made with an electric hand drill
and a small liquid level was used to make
sure that the drill was perpendicular to the
work. After the plywood block is completed
and the cement bas set, the holes for the U
bolt mast clamp can be drilled. The If-bolt
can have a throat size of l ~ to H' inches and
must be at least 3~ inches long. The "V" sad
dle formed by the joined plywood plates
serves as the other half of the mast clamp as
shown in Fig. 2.

The spreaders used in this quad are made of
bamboo. These particular bamboos are 4 foot
plant stakes which are standard nursery items

3-5/1/

CL

quad will perform very well from 3% below its
design frequency to 5% above that frequency
and it is for this reason that quad frequency
placement is often toward the low end of the
amateur band for which it is cut .

The light weight VHF quad shown in the
photographs and diagrams was designed to
provide a simple two band beam that would
offer a reasonable measure of gain, an effec
tive degree of directivity and economy of con
struction . The true "cubical" quad has a spac
ing between the d riven element and the re
flector of one-q uarter wavelength ; this gives
the array a cuboid outline. As a practical mat
ter, the cub ical quad is more difficult to build
and will render less Forward gain than some
other q uad Forms. F ield tests have iodicated
that the element spacing that will give the
highest gain- 5.7 db-is one-eighth wave
length.' ' / 8 pacing can be developed without
a boom and is the spacing used in this VHF
quad. The plywood spreader support used in
its construction causes the relative spacing of
each antenna in this a rray to be the same. In
a free-space situation where a quad's environ
ment is perfect and its reflector is properly
tuned, the amount of space between the driven
element and its reflector is the principal drive
point resistance determinant. This means that
under certain cond itions one transmission line
can be caused to match, or nearly match,
either of several driven elements." This is pos
sible just as it is possible to work more than
one dipole from a single feedline when the
dipoles are suspended at a proper height
above the ground." Ordinarily, we could expect
the '/8 spacing between the elements of this
VHF quad to create a radiation resistance of
about 60 ohms. This impedance figure pre·
supposes that the ground is moderately con
ductive and that foreign objects such as trees,
power lines, the mast, guy lines and other
quad elements exert no influence over the be
havior of the quad. Such a model situation
seldom, if ever, exists and for that reason the
feed point impedance of each driven element
is considered to be in the neighborhood of 52
ohms.

Construction

The construction of this quad begins with
the sp reader support block. Two identical ply
wood plates (Fig. 1 ) are glued together with
\Veldwood cement to make one strong unit.
The dimensions of each plate can be drawn
all the ;Il" plywood stock to facilitate the saw
ing. Any kind of fine toothed saw can be used
to make these cuts but a tilt-head sab re saw
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Fig. 2

priced at about a nickel each. They should be
selected so that they are straight and have
base end diameters of about ~". Dowel stock
of ";" to ~" can also be used. A four foot
length of ~" dowel is sometimes hard to find
but 8 foot lengths of 7/16" stock are reason
ably common at lumher yards. The use of
dowel sp readers will increase the weight of
the quad. The sp readers are cemented into
their sockets but should not be trimmed until
the quad has been completed . After the ce
ment has set, the block and sp readers can be
weatherproofed and the builder has several
chokes of materials for finishing the wood
parts . Varnish, Epoxy paint or boat resin will
all provide protect ion and, if it is nece ssary,
ordinary house paint can be used. The quad
in the photos was plasticized with a west coast
product called Varathane.

In fi gu ring the wire t ie points on the spread
ers, all measurements are made from the center
of the support block. As the measurements are
made, marks should be placed on the spread
ers at 15" and at 43Jf" for the driven elements.
For the reflector spreaders, the marks should
be made at 15~" and at 45~~" unless stub tun
ing is to be used. If stubs are used, as de
scribed later, mark the reflector sp readers just
as the others.

The W ires

The inch is handy for VHF use and will lead
to less annoyance than will the use of feet and
decimal fra~tions of the foot; to compute the
length, in inches, of each side of a driven
element : the design frequency, in megacycles,
is divided into the constant 2976. The re
flectors of this beam are stubless and their
dimensions are based upon dead reckoning .
That is, each reflector is made 5% longer than
its associated antenna element. This method of
reflector construction was chosen for the fol
lowing reasons. An oversized reflector can be
made up, installed and used with no instru
mentation ; the absence of a stub will avoid
any distortion of the radiation and collection
patterns that sometimes occurs with stub use;
the oversized reflector ,vill increase the effec
tive aperture of each quad sect ion and will
enlarge the capture area of each of the an
tennas. Stubs can, of course, be used to arti
ficially lengthen the reflectors and their lise in
quad construction is common. \Vhen stubs
are used they should he in the form of 3"
open wire ladders which are closed at their
bottom ends . The stubs can be insulated and
separated with three-inch plastic spreaders or
the old stand-by : dowels which have been
boiled in wax or paraffin. The stubs are in
serted into the centers of the bottoms of the
reflector wires.

Using solid or stranded wire of # 16 to # 20
gauge, the antenna and reflector squares should
he carefully planned. After being freed of
kinks and having been stretched slightly, the
wires can be measured and marked off with
nail polish. The wire marks should he made
at those points that will become corners when
the loops are attached to the spreaders. Each

R 61 "

A-20"-

,

The builder can lise the wi re dimensions
given here ( Fig. 3 ) or the elements can he
cut to favor local net or repeater frequencies.

52
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IO-IS-20M QUADS

Foreign listings
(All outside U.S .)

$3.00 U.S. Listings
(All K and W calls)

$5.00

• Rotote with TV Rotor
• Hi gh FIB Rat io
• Ver y L ow SWR
• High Gain
• Low Q Broadly Tuned
• Eos y to Match
• Lo w Wind Re s i s tonce
• Rugged Con struct ion
Write for Fre e L it e ratu re

.PI(-TUNED -TRIBANO

$999 5
Fib.'llIlan

• ,IE- CUT

$599 5
Ii Clift I:t 0 0

THREE IMPORTANT
REASONS WHY
YOU NEED THE

NEW 1963
SUMMER
CAllBOOK

USED EQUIPMENT -
GUARANTEED A-I CONDITION

,. •• GONSET G-66 RCVR (8 In stock) $99•
.. • * GONSEl 12 volt thin packs $14•
• • • GONSEr 3 way pow. supply $29.
* * * GONSET G·77A W/pow. sup. 6 left . . . . . . . $139.
COLLINS 32V1 $149. 32V2 $199. B .. W 5100 $179.
DX100 $129. ViII " SOD" nntr $475. GSa 101 $229.
INVADER " 2000" $875. 20A w/v', $1 59. HQ170e $249.
Man, others In stock. Write .. ask. Top TUde· lns!

Complete line of Antennas &. Ham Parts.
DiJlrihldQr for Col/in/, H"mm"r/,md, } ohnum,
H.,/Jiu4/Url, Gomet, NaI;o"al, D,..,le, B 6 If' .

Equipment above prepaid in Continental U. s.

MISSION HAM SUPPLIES
5472 Min ion BI¥d. Ri¥ers id e. C.llllrni.

Pllo ne (area code 7••) OV ] -0523

• If your present CALLBOOK
is only~ year old. over 20%
of the listings have been
changed or added!

• Over 13,000 new amateurs added since
the Summer. 1963 issue-another major
license increase!

• Complete ly revised essential data-latest
international prefixes, a signals, postal
info., airline distances, time chart, etc.

Now on sale at your amateur equipment dealer; if not conven
iently located you may order by mall (please add 25c for mall·
ing) f rom:

RADIO AMATEUR CALlBDOK
Dept . B, 4844 Fulle rton Ave., Chicaio 39, III .

P S Write for illustrated brochure on excrusrve
• . WORLD ATLAS .. OX GUIDE ... SPEC IAL FULL COLOR MAPS.

wire element is attached to the spreaders with
15 pound test soft monofilament fishing line.
A series of clove hitches and square knots can
be used to secure each wire comer to its proper
spot on the spreader. It's easier and neater
when the monofil is tied to the spreader first.
After the monofil is trimmed. the ends ca n
be burred with a hot cigarette to prevent un
raveling. T he insulators used at the feed
points of the driven elements should be small
and light. 1" sJugs of plastic, drilled to accept
the wires. will work fin e and a toothbrush
handle will furnish enough insulators for the
whole project. The drive points can be water
proofed by enclosing them in small plastic
boxes as shown in Fig. 4; the boxes can be
sea led with model cement.

Fig . 4

This quad is light and is Bot very big hut
it will be found that elemen t a ttachment goes
easier if the block and spreaders are supported
while this work is being done. If the block is
damped to a section of mast and the mast is
held horizontally in a bench vise. it will be
possible to walk around the spreaders to make
the wire ties without too much difficulty. The
2 Meter elements should be attached first. An
other way is to position the q uad frame on the
scat of a kitchen chair so that the ends of the
spreaders will be free for work. \Vhen the 6
Meter wires are tied to the spreaders. it is
possible that the marks on the wires will miss
the marks on the spreaders by as much as an
inch. This can happen due to small sawing or
drilling errors or because one or more of the
spreaders is slightly crooked. Such small er
rors won't affect the performance of the array.
After all of the wire elements have been at
tached. a 30" monofil stay should be tied be
tween the spreaders-from the front to the
hack- at each 6 Meter comer. The monofil
stays will add no appreciable weight and will
true up the quad frame geometry and stab ilize
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the antenna mechanically.

The Feedline
w e are all familiar with the classic trans

ductance equation in which the generator, the
line and the load all possess the same char
acteristic impedance and in wh ich there are no
b nlanoed-to-unbalanced problems. Under such
an arrangement, the only losses that are in
curred are the natural losses imposed by the rf
resistance of the feedline. Unfortunately, this
ideal situation is rarely enjoyed by the radio
amateur. Feeding quads is like feeding other
antennas in that it is sometimes necessa ry that
we lise d evices or tricks in order to get the
rf energy to and from the quad's feed points
wi th a minimum of loss. The quad is a bal
anced antenna and should be treated as such;
this means that the most elementary form of
t ransmission line that may be used with the an
tenna is a two conductor balanced affair such
as open wire or twin-lead. For the sake of con
venience, however, coaxial cable is more often
used. The use of coax at the transmitter end
is simplicity itself since it is usual but neces
sary that the cable be connected to the pi-net
matching circu it, or the output link, of the
rig. Hut when coax is used, two bugbears pre
sent themselves: it becomes necessary that
some fonn of balun be employed to satisfy the
balanced q uad; and coaxial line losses are
high- particularly at VHF.s Practical solutions
to these problems exist and they will be par
t ially catalogued here. The build er has the
choice of several functional feed methods and
it will be assumed that the quad will be used
with an unbalanced shack termination in both
the transmitter and the receiver.

T he simplest and roughest way to feed a
quad with coax is to cause the antenna to dis
p laya radiation resistance at each of its driven
elements that wiII approximately match the
impedance of the coax and then just solder the
braid and inner conductor to the d riven wires
where they are brought together at a common
insulator. This drive method ignores the fact
that the quad is a balanced array-but it works.
In fact, it works better than it has a right to. LT

PL259

SAWN

FIGURE 6

,.UL.TlPl..E
01' 1./ 2.

TWIN-

2M DRIVEN EL.

Many quads are fed this way at the High Fre
quencies and they tum in creditable perform
ances. The drawbacks to this arrangement in
clude: feedline radiation, deceptive SWR
readings and a directive skew in the radiation
pattern. Where such a feed method is used ,
feedline radiation can be reduced by the use
of a coaxial "balun." This is an electrical
quarter wave of coax formed into a king sized
doughnut and bound with tape. This type of
"balun," which is really more of an rf choke,
is situated near the driven element feed point.
The extra loss in troduced by this device is not
attractive at VHF and it is not particularly
recommended.

The Gamma match is an excellent system
for meeting both the impedance matching and
the unbalanced-to-balanced problems that go
with quad feeding. This tuned transformer is
described in d etail in the ARRL Handbooks
and in the W6SAI book, All About Cubical
Quads. The most satisfactory single-line feed
method for the multiband quad revolves about
the use of the Gamma match and it will pro
duce the lowest true voltage stand ing wave
ratio that can be obtained. The Gamma match
ing p rocedure is, however, lengthy and com
plex and requires some things not found at
every harnshack: a crank-up tower, good in
strumentation, waterproof variable capaci tors
and much time and patience.

The Sleeve Balum;' . 6 which is recommended
for th is 6 and 2 quad, is handy as a trans
mission line modifying d evice. ( F ig. 5 ) . Some
times called the "Bazooka," this type of balun
will change a coax from an unbalanced cable
into a balanced line without transforming the
impedance greatly as does the "T rombone"
halun. To feed a quad with a sleeve baluned
single coax is possible if the quad is for one
band or if it is built for two bands having
a 3 to I wavelength relationship. 40 and 15
meters for example. T his is feasible because
;\/4 on 40 is ,. of a wavelength on 15 ; thus sus
tainin g the "odd number of ;\/4" requirement
of the sleeve balun's elect rical dimensions. The
same concept allows the practical , if not exact,
use of a 6 meter sleeve at both 6 and 2 meters.
The balum sleeve is the same length, 40".
whether it is made with RG 8 U or RG 58
A / V because each cable has a velocity factor

40·

~
BALUN
SLEEVE

Fig. 5

COAX BRAID

INNER CONDUCTOR

~ ~I.===~==~..
!cd ~

SOLDER
SLEEVE
TO COAX
BRAID
HERELT
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r--TRANSISTOR IGNITION----.

LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?

Itt. 1 Box 264
xr arenec, I lllnoh

3.5·30 MC RF PRESELE CTOR. Built· in AC
power supply. 18+ db gain. Contino
uous tun ing. RF gain control. Compact ,
6" x 4" x 5". Order your SK-20 Pre
se lector kit today. Only $18.98 post
paid! HOLSTROM ASS OCIATES , P.O. Box
8640-G, Sacramento 22, California
(Stock ing distributor of Air-Dux Coils.
Send 25c for valuable data sheet! Hy
Ga in antenna l ist free!)

VER SA:' RON/CS

Write Bob Graham for Special Deals on New and Re
condi t ioned used gear. Cash or Budget.

Graham Radia
Dept. C., Read ing, Mass. Tel : 944-4000.

Famous G4ZU Minibec:lms Now Popularly Priced
T he World f amous Minlbeam 10-15-20 meters th rough mass
purchases now ava ilable at t he low. low price . .. . $49.95
CB . IO Dual dr iven t wo element beam with 7.8 db gain on 10
mete rs or e n Banus
Weight 5 pounds - powerful - only $24.95
Hottest Parks Converter$ t hat will not overload and need no

llroseledor.
~[odel 50- 1 fullY powered - no extras $34.50
~[od el 144·1 fully powered 3 db noise $54.95

Writo for deta ils
GAIN, Inc., D ept . 73-7. 1209 \Vest 74th, Chicago 36, Ill.

Descr i bed In tbe J une issue of Popula r E lectronics. Complete
kit or Components incl uding D elco 2XI970 tranalstors. All
components guaranteed for one year. I mproves gasoline mileage
anll extends life or spark plugs and p<)inU. Pull Inst ructions.

Only $ 14.95 postpaid USA
Order Taday

A & F ELECTROMART
161 6 S. 81st Stre et Milwauke e 14, Wisc onsin

• YERSA -TKKXA wlt b magnetic mounling.
• Qu ick cbange, no holes required.

• Mo\"es easily from car to car.
• Holds secu rely at cruising speeds.
• Lo w YSWR , 50 ohm cable incl uded.

• Model 2A. IH · 148mc $7.95 list.
• .Model 6A, 50-52 & 144-1 50mc $9.95 Hst.

Ot hcr frequen cies ava llable; D ealers Invited.

Now at last a 2 meter converter complete with 3 V HF
transistors and crystal for outfut in the 6 meter band.
Operates on 12 V. D.C. A r ea bargain, for only $10.00
while supply lasts.
For output in other bands u se this with ou r 6 meter

converter advertised in 13 .

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS Dept, H.6
190-48-99Ih Ave . Hollis 23, N. Y.

Kee p g card f ile of your ham fr iend s? Do il
the e gsy Wgy with QSO-LOG, th e ne w loose.

leaf QSO file. Compact, on ly 8x5x2, b ut re 

places 800 cards. Comp le te, space for gil t he
da ta veu Wgnt to keep . Rugg e d cons truction for

li feti me use . Money bgck if not sg tisfied .

$9.95 complete postpgid . (In Collf , gdd 4 % tgxl .
COHRS nenartment 77, Charter Oak, California.

r---2 METER CONVERTER-,

of dot sixty-seven ( .67) and an electrical
quarter-wave is 67% of a yardstick quarter
wave. T he sleeve can be mad e of woven braid
of the type often used for flexible bonding
straps. Getting a Meter of braid to slip on a
coaxial cable can be quite a tussle and it's
easier if the braid is put on in several short
lengths and joined with solder after the sleeve
is completed. At the builder's op tion, the
sleeve can be mad e by winding bare copper
wire upon the coax in the manner of a long
coil. T he sleeve bottom is soldered to the coax
braid and should then be waterproofed with
pre-warmed plastic insulating tape. If the q uad
is built for 2 Meters only, make the balun
sleeve 13~" long. When coax is used entirely,
the sleeve is installed at the load end of the
line; but if the line run exceeds 60 or 70 feet
the coaxial losses will become high, especially
at 144 me.

An inexpensive and more efficient line can
be made of open wire or twin-lead. In this
arrangement, the balun is mad e up and used
at the shack end of the system as indicated in
Fig. 6. T he balanced outpu t of the coax is
connected to the open wire as shown. T he
common types of twin- lead or open wire ob
viously will not impedance-match either the
quad or the balun; so the line must be cut to
a multiple of an electrical half-wave." The
velocity factor of household twin-lead is .82
and a 300 ohm line can be any multip le of
95". T ypical lengths might be 47' 6" or 63'
4". Clearly, the tuned line will not be right on
the nose fo r each band, so the following pro
cedure is suggested : make the twin-lead line
8 inches longer than its compu ted length and
check the SWR on each band as the balun con
nection point is tapped back toward the com
puted «mark." T his way. the feedline can he
trimmed to a spot that will be compatib le
with each of the d riven elements. Open wire
lines are affected by environment and should
be transposed-by twisting- to cancel the ef
fects of nearby cond uctive objects. Twin-lead
can be treated with silicone compound so
that moisture will not cling to upset the quali
ties of the line.

It is also possible to feed the antennas by
using open wire and a pai r of «Trombone"
baluns.s This method requires a balun at both
the sending and the load ends of the line.
The use of a multiple )./2 wire line and balun
combination can cause the drive point im
pedance to be mirrored to the transmitter and
good transcond uctance will be obtained.

•
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Feedline Connect ion
The balance corrected load end of the

feedline is soldered to the 2 Meter driven ele
ment. A 20" length of coax is con nected from
the 2 Meter d rive point to the 6 .Mete r d riven
wire. It may seem strange to use an unbal
anced coax for this link but if open wire were
used here , the 6 Meter driven element would
see the open wire link as an extension of
itself. This would cause the antenna to be self
resonant considerably below its design fre
quency. The coax link is less than }../4 at six
meters and thus does not assert its character
and becomes two pieces of wire-one inside the
other.

SWR
The most familiar indicator of the feedline

to antenna impedance match is the old boomer
ang factor-S\Vn. . If a quad is operated with
an S\VR in excess of 2 : I , two things will occur;
the directivity will get soft and line losses will
be higher. A high SWR will create an rf loss
factor that increases as the line is lengthened.
In a very long line, the standing wave ratio
can be deceptively low because of the line
loss p resented to the returning reflected signal
by the long ltne.v The des ign frequency S\VR's
of this quad were checked as the quad was
being fed with a line and balun made of 30
feet of RG58 A/V. The signal sources were a
modified Collins MBF and a Canset Communi
cator II. Headings of 1.25: 1 and 1.65: I were
obtained at 6 and 2 meters, respectively, on
a Heath Kit AM 2 refiectometer which was
strapped for 50 ohms.

•
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Adjustment
This quad has been built for vertical polari

zation because it is very popular in the Los
Angeles area. If horizontal polarization is d e
sired, feed the d riven elements in the centers
of their bottoms instead of their sides. If the
antennas are fed at a corner, oblique polanza
tion will result .

If the quad is built with the pre-cut over
sized reflectors, adjustment is not intended. It
should be realized, though, that the op timum
front-to-beck ratio and forward gain relation
ships may not occur precisely at the design
frequencies. When 3" wide stubs are used,
they should have initial lengths of 9" for Six
and 3" for Two Meters. The stubs can be ex
perimentally shortened, if F /B improvement is
sought , b y shortening the stub with a short ing
bar made with a crocod ile clip at each of its
ends. Such tests are more easily conducted with
the receiver tuned to a p roperly polarized car
rier which is several miles away and which is
free of reflect ions from mountains or other ob
jects that can obscure the polarity and the
directivity of the sent signal. It will be found
that the d irectivity patterns of this antenna
will be different from those charts wh ich
have been p ublished for horizontally polarized
quads. One of the most noticeable characteris-

LI308- I-l FIGURE 7
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Now 3 w a ys

• FIBERGLAS SPREADERS only $99.50
• ALUMINUM SPREADERS • . •. • . • • . •. • • • • . •. • • . • . on ly $79.50
• BAMBOO SPREADERS • •• •• . . • . . .• . . ••• . . • .• . . . . only $67. 50
All models use t he heavy duty cubex support st ruct ure-2" 0.0. tubular
alum. boom-Heat treated alum. spiders-Hi·Gain-Hi·FBR-Single feedl lne
optional.
Low W;nd R,s;JI_c.-ughs W"gbl, onl, 2 7 Jbs.-TV Rotor H"ndl, s
- Lout SWR-P,#-tuoJ,d R,/ku or Cads- N o Stubs
The CUBEX MK III gives you 3 FULL SIZE, FULL EFFICIENCY, beam
anten nas with se pa ra te FU LL WAVE driven elements on eac h band. All
this in half t he horizonta l space req uired by a 3 el, 20 mtr. beam.
Write fortree brochure " f" .. P. O. Box 732, Al tadena , Calif.

16 OM
$23
2500 Ls
14.50 F I
29 NKr
USO Es
200 Ptu
20. 80 SKr
17.50 SFr

tics of any horizontally polarized array is its
dramatic front-to-side ratio; but this effect is
not as pronounced in the vertically polarized
quad. This 6 and 2 meter antenna has a car
diode pattern as shown in the graph of Fig. 7.
This collection pattern was plotted on six
meters over a clear op tical path between
Mount Wilson and the San Fernando Valley.
In this case, the receiving equipment used was
a Hallicrafters SX 110 and a Vanguard con
verter. The reflectors were not adjusted in any
way and Fig. 7 shows the kind of directivity
that can be expected by the builder. As com
pared wi th the front , signals fall off 15 to 20
d b on the sides and back; the slot in the cen
ter of the back may be as much as 42 db
deep. This rejection slot is handy for exclud
ing unwanted signals and can be used to pre
vent receiver overload when strong locals are
being worked. When making tests for front-to
back and front-to-side ra tios, the checks should
be made under several path cond itions before
any major correction is applied to the antenna.
Misleading readings can be ob tained d ue to
the many factors which may disguise the true
performance of the array. If your station re
ceiver has no "S" meter for making these com
parisons, the antenna can be checked by send
ing to a station having such an indicator. A
field strength meter can be used for checking
the quad but it should be at least 500 feet
away from the transmitting site .

Masts
The light weight and small size of this array

permits a variety of support systems to be used
to get it up to a useful height. The operating
parameters of this quad require that it be at
least one half-wave above the ground. or a
metal roof. This works out to be only ten feet
a t six meters and presents no real problem.
The quad in the photos is worked on a 12
foot bamboo pole which has a 10 foot length
of TV mast ferreled onto its bottom end . This

JULY 1963

combination is manually rotated in a pipe
socket which was driven into the ground just
outside the shack window. This arrangement
requires no guys and is easily dismantled for
Mountain Topping and other field work. An
other support and rotation method which sug
gests itself is the use of an upstairs window
sill parapet as the mast support . ( F ig. 8 ) . With
this arrangement, the mast should be bearing
guyed as it passes the eave of the roof. The
short turning radius of this 6 and 2 beam
allows it to be used within an attic as seen in
Fig. 9. The builder can attach this quad to' a
previously erected fixed or rotating mast as
the an tenna is being assembled. Construction
of the array is carried out as described earlier
except that the reflectors are left off. They are
added after the quad has been clamped to
the mast. A motorized or lanyard operated
flip -Hop arrangement can be employed if fre
quent polarity changes are desired.

. .. W6SHI
Reference L itera ture

1 All Abou t Cubical Q uads. W 6SAI , R ad io Publ ications,
Inc.

2 An Interlaced Q uad A rra y for 50 and 144 ~f c., K 8\VY U ,
Q ST F eb 1963

a The Delta Quad . W 6SF::'.I , CQ S ept 1961
I The Radio Am ateur' s Ha ndbook, ARRL, \ Ves t H artford,

Conn.
G Coax V $ O pen Line. W 9H O V , 73 N ov 1962
• S 9 Signals! , W 6S A I, R ad io P ublica t ion s, Inc. , W ilton,

Conn.
T H alf W ave T ra nsm iss ion Line. \ V2 K P E , 73 Mar 1962
8 Coaxial B aluns, \V A2 I N ::'.! , 73 D ec 1962
" Are You Bein g Lied To, OM ?, KZ 5S W. 73 O ct 1962
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PAQUHOWWAMOMAM*
"(P ut t inq a Q1Iad Up H alf aile Wa ve

With A JIillimlll1l Of .Holl ey Alld Mall
power)

Jock Archlbold, Jr. K2AAC/PJ 5MA
200 South Willow St reet
East Aurora, New York

•

If you have just made the fin al payment
on that umpteen-foot-high status sym bol or
whatever, supporting a rotary in your back
yard-call you can possibly get out of this article
is the urge to laugh derisively. Maybe that
will help your subconscious. If you haven't yet
spent your money and want to stimulate your
own thinking a bit on the subject of gett ing a
I-t me or triband quad high enough off the
ground to do some good, read on.

Much has been wri tten 1 concern ing the
design and construction of cubical quad anten
nas, hut aside from occasional references to
th e fact tha t til t-over towers were an effect ive
method of gett ing them to altitude and back
alive to adjust stubs, etc. , past authors have
been strangely silent on the subject of getting
them UP. There have been frank admissions
regarding the difficulty involved-"The thing
has no handle," etc.-but generally the actual
joh of plugging all that bamboo and wire into
a rotator on top of a tower has been left to
the reader's imagination.

T he Scheme

As we said before, if you already have a
suitable tower or the ready where-withall to
obtain one you probably won't be interested
in a method that costs only twenty bucks
that takes up not one square inch of real
estate- that keeps you and others from stum
bling over guywires-and that puts the stu bs
within easy reach req uired.

All you need besides a ten-foot tripod , a
ten-foot and a five-foot TV mast, someth ing
under a hu ndred feet of guy wire, and assorted
screweyes, tum-buckles, thimbles and cable
clamps for three guys. . . is a garage. Or may
be even a carport. Even a house will do. Seri
ously, to make this scheme work as easily for
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you as it has for me, you should have a build
ing with a ridge pole some ten to fifteen feet
above ground level. Any less than these limits,
and you will have to settle for less than thirty
th ree feet to the quad's midpoint. Any more
and you will have a helluva time getting the
thing on top of the roof. You may not have a
spare unattached garage lying around as I
d id , but if you have a one-story garage at
tached to anything from a ranch to a two
story house you're still in business provided
that the second ridge is no more than ten
feet or so above the first.

By now you're p robably wondering about
the arithmet ic involved and maybe even why

• •
we want to put this thing a half wave above
ground. Various authorlttes v have commented
on the fact that a quad will do a better job
relative to a Yagi when both are handicapped
by low elevation. In fact 601~D gave me a
.~79 during an S\VH check while the quad
reposed at half mast so to speak, awaiting an
antenna party to get it up the final twelve
feet . Incidently, the SWR was 1.5/ I. But I
digress. Anyway, if you just joined the class,
we want our antenna a minimum of one half
wave above ground to attain 1) useful ra
d iation pattern, and this means low angle of
radiation for DX work 2 ) actual impedance
approaching characteristic Ieedpo int imped
ance and thus low S\VR. This may be a good
point to mention that using Orr's dimensions
for a single band 14 me q uad and feed ing
same with HG-Il/ U resulted in a stand ing
wave ratio of less than 1.111 afte r a rriving
at thirty three feet. But again I digress. Back
to the arithmetic.

I have a one car garage twelve feet by
twenty feet with a ridge pole twelve feet in
the air. Add ten feet for the tripod (actually
you lose a few inches mounting the tripod
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Mcdl y o u r o rde r today.

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS Dept. H-6

WRITE FOR LATEST COMPLETE LIST

CONCORD, N. H.

AMATEUR RADIO
LOCATION MAP

Holli s 2 3, N. Y.

FONE
603·22·53358

QTH

THE LARCEST INVENTORY
of USED EQUIPMENT in the

NORTHEAST. SEE SAMPLES BELOW.
Collins 30S·1 $1099.00
Collins 32Vl 189 .95
Collins 32V2 249 .00
Collins 310!! 1 119.95
Gonsel GSe·IOI 259.00
Gonsel 5()().W R.F. Power Ampl ifier 159.00
Ha utcratter s SX-71 135.95
Hatllcratte rs SX·96 149.95
Hallicrafters sx-ioo 199.00
Hallicrafters SX-IOI Mk l A 239.00
Hammarlund PRO-3IO 354.00
Johnson Courier 174.95
Johnson Invader 499.00
Johnson Pacemaker 255.00
RME·69oo 277.95

" JULY SPECIAL"
Hammarfund HQ-llOC $189.95
National NC·300 224.95

P.O. BOX 312

Un ited State s & Ad! . Ports ConodCl-Me x ico
BRAND NEW - UP TO DATE!

SHOWS MANY CITIES OF 250 POP. & ALL OVER 5.000
TOPOGRAPHIC FEATU RES. RAILROADS, HIGHWAYS

& RIVERS
PERTINENT DATA ALL STATES IN THE LOW ER MARGIN
IN 6 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 52" x 34" IDEAL MURAL SIZE

CO-ORDINATES FOR QUICK QTH DETERMINATION
A CALLBOOK COMPANION - IDEAL PIN MAP

CHART SHOWS ALL FREQUENCIES OF RADIO SPECTRUM
(AMATEUR & COMM ERCIAL) (500 Ke-3D,OOO Me)

SCALE 1" - 65 MILES; MAILED IN STURDY MAP TUBE
PRICE : $3.CIO

Make checks payable rc QTH Amoteur Rad ia Map
90S Midlond Sovings Bldg., Midland, Te xos

AOO L. POSTAGE OUTS IDE U.S.A.

6 METER CONVERTER
WITH NUVISTOR PRE-AMP

&~aH4RADIO

190-49_ 99th Ave .

Unbeatable performance at an unbeatable price. Only
$10.00 ppd.! Complete with 6U8A, 6CW4 tubes and
choi ce of 36 me. crysta l for 14-18 me. output or
49.3 me. crystal for broadcast band output. Fully as
sembled, tested and guaranteed. Sensitivity .1 micro
volt. Noise figure 2.5 db.

astraddle the ridge, but you get this back in
the space taken up by the AR-22 or equal ) ;
add another seven to eight feet for the push
up mast, and another four to five feet for
the stub mast from top of rotator to hoom
and your home free, or at least thirty three
feet in the air even if you started from a
point only ten feet off the ground.

Mobili zing fo r Action
Xow that you know what is involved, per

haps you would like to hear how I went
about it . Please note that what follows is not
a set of instructions. It's nothing more than
an account of how one low-budget ham beat
the high cost of skyhooks. So if you fall off
the roof and disfigure the XYL's prize rho
dodendrons, or maybe wind up in the hospital,
don' t bother to write me threatening letters.
I promise they will go unanswered.

The first thing I did after acquiring all the
hardware was to mount the tripod on the ga
rage roof and install the screweyes for the
guys. Since you, or whoever you might con
into the job, will have to climb the tripod
later, I would suggest you do a workmanlike
job of it . I used scrap lumber backing up the
plywood roofdeck between joists, and thru
bolts-plus a little roofing compound to fore
stall leaks.

This much accomplished, [ began work on
the quad. I used Ucbolts to secure the spread
ers to foot -square pieces of fi ve-eigh ths inch
plywood and attached pipe flanges to the
plywood bored to accept a one-and-one half
inch dia. aluminum boom. I then assembled
the respective elements flat on the ground,
one atop the other. The elements completed ,
[ lashed the ten-foot mast vert ically alongside
a clothes pole. If you don't have a clothes
pole handy, you might try sinking the end
of the mast into the gronnd and temporarily
guying it in place. With the aid of a stepladder
the boom was then attached normally to the
mast a t a point approximately nine feet above
ground using a one-quarter inch aluminum
plate and Ucbolts. After this it was a simple
matter to pick up the elements one by one
and slip the pipe fl anges over the ends of
the boom. T he fi rst fl ange was drilled and
bolted to the boom at random and the process
was repeated on the other element after
alignment with the first. T he q uad itself was

1 \\' e .....cn'r bore you ..... ith the usual bibliography. T he pa st
five years of QST and CQ contain some t .....o dozen
articles 0 11 quad d imen sions and const ruclion techn iques.
J u st check you r year-end indicies. O r get a copy of
AU About Cubical Quad Anten nas , Orr \ V6SAI , 3.\2.:\F

: T ake my word for it,
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thus completely assembled as a one man
operation.

For what follows the services of two addi
tional helpful types were required for perhaps
half an hour. Before arranging for their time
however, I a ) secured the guys to the rota
tor b ) taped Ucshaped pieces of strap iron
to the tops of two twelve foot bamboo poles,
heavy ones which came inside of rugs, and
c ) opened up the bottom wire of both driven
element and reflector at the insulators, and
taped the wires to adjacent spreaders. Those
of you with good perception will note that
this takes a healthy ninety degree segment out
of the bottom half of our nearly cubical gad
get. To facilitate disassembly of the wires
and to make later attachment of the feed line
easy, I ran 10-32 plated brass machine screws
thru holes in the ends of the insulators and
secured elements, stub and eventually feed
line with nuts. You will shortly discover that
step c) above is the clue to getting this
rather unwieldy object in place on top of the
tower. .

Up With It
After the reinforcements arrived, I had

one of them climb the ladder to the garage
roof. The other one stabilized the quad while
I untied the mast from the clothes pole. Next
1 picked up the mast , quad and all, and
walked it across the backyard approaching
the garage with the boom in line with the
ridge pole. When the lower end of the mast
was at waist height the boom was a foot or
so above the ridge. If your ridge is over twelve
feet, you can climb a stepladder placed half
the boom length away from the end of the
building to get the boom above the ridge.
The lower spreaders were then eased forward
against the edge of the roof somewhat below,
and astraddle the ridge. By raising up still
further on the mast the boom was thus
tilted toward the man on the roof. He simply
reached thru the spreaders, grabbed the boom,
and then picked up the entire assembly. With
the end of the boom against his thigh, and
the boom tilted up at about forty five degrees,
he walked backward down the ridge toward
the tripod tower.

At this point we joined him on the roof,
brought the mast to the vertical, raised it
enough to enable the boom to clear, and then
centered the boom on the tripod. Next we
taped the feedline to the boom, leaving enough
coax to reach the feedpoint once the lower
wires were rejoined at the insulators. This ac
complished, we tied the boom to the top of
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the tower thus raising the tips of the spreaders
above the roof line and connected the bottom
wires and feed line. At this point we were
forced to vacate the roof owing to an approach
ing thunderstorm-hence the opportunity to
check SWR at twenty one feet and get a re
port from 601ND.

\Vhen the antenna party reconvened, I
roped myself to the tripod so as to have both
hands free; loosened the Uvbolts holding the
ten-foot mast to the boom, removed the mast
and inserted it down thru the top of the tower.
1 then clamped the rotator, guys trailing, to
the top of the mast left projecting above
the tripod. The upper end of the five-foot
mast was then clamped to the boom. Finally,
using the hook-equipped twelve-foot poles,
my fellow roof dwellers raised opposite ends
of the boom an additional five feet (I untied
it first ), and reaching up 1 guided the lower
end of the stub mast into the top of the rotator.
After cinching up bolts, further taping of feed
line, etc., yours truly came down off the upper
rungs of the tripod .

Now the quad's centerline reposed about
twenty-six feet above the garage floor; the
lower element wires about six feet or so
above the roof, which put the stub shorting
bar within easy reach. After tuning the reflec
tor, it was a simple one-man job to raise the
pushup mast a final seven feet, slip a board
across the tripod rungs beneath the end of
the mast for temporary support, and snug up
the bolts holding the mast in place. The last
step was attachment of the guys to the screw
eyes via turnbuckles, which were then ad
justed, and the job was considered finished .

More on Construction
Those of you who succeeded in overcoming

the urge to laugh at my antics might be in
terested to know that the cash outlay for the
entire antenna system; tower, rotator, and
quad material came to less than the cost of
a new AR-22. I'll admit this does not include
the coax, multiconductor rotator cable, or the
six cans of beer consumed by members of
the antenna party. Nor does it include the
carton of cigarettes gratefully presented to
a local greenskeeper after he supplied us with
eight selected bamboo poles (the poles are
used to swish dew off the greens in the
morning, I'm told ) . But it does include tri
pod at fifteen dollars; masts, guy wire and
assorted hardware at five dollars; one hundred
and fifty feet of #14 copper wire, eight-foot
do-it-yourself aluminum boom, vinyl tape and
other sundries for five dollars; and a used CDR
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DON'T FOOL A ROUND WITH
A'ESSY W IRE GUYS

--
•----

-
2169 CAROLINA
REDWOOD CITY, CALIF.

4c per foot
5c per foot
Sc pet' foot

14c per foot

Rea: ist. fS Fuctions to 99 .9 Turns

For roller inductancl.s. INDUCTUNERS,
fine tuninl gel' reducers , vacuum Ind
other multitum variable ccncensers. One
hole mauntinc . Handy lauine: space.
Casl.: 2· I 4" , Shaft: ~ " I 3" . TC 2
has 2"" dial-I"'" " knob. rc 3 has 3"
dil.l-21\ " knob. Black blkel it• .

TC 2 $5 .50 - rc 3 $5 .75
Spinn. , Hand le 75, edra
Add 16, for Parcel Post

R. W. GROTH MFG. CO.
10009 Franklin Avenue
Franklin Park, Illinois

It At. TURN COUNT
rilfll!!Y DIAL#

test
test
tes t
tut

1000 lb.
1400 lb.
ZOOO lb.
3400 lb.

Now, learn code and some

th ing else at the same time.

Fasclnatlnl story and code

practice at same lime . $2 .49

Life Story of
Nikola Tesla

GENERALIZE YOURSELF l

LEARN RADIO CODE
The EASY WAY

No Books To Read-No Vlsu.1
Gimmicks To Distract You. Just

listen and learn
BUM ,n ,...6_ "'Y'hal"leal
teehnlautl - Tltl, M_1. will
lak' you b.,..nd II W.'_III , In
LESS THA N V-! THB TIMB

Available a lso on malnetlc tap,
S•• Yow D.~. Now!

Hr. Instrwc:tlon

Polyethylene guy lin. reducu Installation time to Q fr~c
t ion of what it used to be. It .Iiminates need fOf' In
sulatan, turnbuck les Gnd all ot her special fittings and
brockets. Cuy length is easily adjustable ofter installed.

No need for periodic replacement, this material will
outlast your tower. Won't stretch ei ther. Many other
uses wMre high strength insulotor is needed. Availa~1e
in a variety of brig ht colors. Write for comptete detCllls.
Send Z5c for sample. ZO% discount on orders ower 500 feet.

Chec k or MO to
Byron Airpark
Rura l Route 3
Xenia , Oh io

1/4"
5/16"
3/S"
l /Z"

EPSILON RECORDS

CONVERTER SALE

rotator at ten dollars. The plywood was ob
tained from lumber yard scrap for two-bits,
and the V-bolts were made up by running
a die over opposite ends of five-inch lengths
of three-sixteenths brass rod 1 had on hand,
bending about a piece of pipe and covering
with sp ilt sections of old windshield wiper
hose.

6 m.ter coan lWl .... .. poI~4. C.mpl. t. with I hll:h Ir.·
qu.DC7 UalUuton UI4 ft... me. Cf7'tal for output Il1 broadca't
band or 36 me. erntal lor 0II tpvC. ID If,·lS me. band. La"
OOU. I.nd. battl.f ttlall 1 1Il1c:ro" 1t '1.IUIUrl t1. Operate' on 6·12
V D.C.

U rn;ted qua"tity- ••"d you, o rde r today.
VA NGUARD ELECTRONICS LABS Dep'. H-7
19 0--48 -99th Ave. Ho llis 2 3, N. Y.

Addendum

By any standards, I feel that this was money
well spent. \Vithin two weeks after climbing
off the roof 20 CW yielded VR2DK, VPSGQ,
KR6~IO, ZKIBY, VQ5IU, and 9V5BH- plus
assorted JA's, VK's, V A's, etc., with reports
ranging from S5 to S8. Rig used was a vener
able DX-35 panling in to a bomebrew SIIA
linear.

I can't kid myself about the value of antenna
comparison info coming from a neophyte who
has yet to wear out his first General ticket,
and who for that matter has never had a
commercial antenna tied to his rig-but for
what it is worth 1 will say that this quad
definitely outperforms a previous homebrew,
interlaced, two element 15-20 Meter beam.
Besides superior ability in the face of pileups
(remember the mob on Gus during his 9VS
stint?), its performance during reception is
perhaps even more significant. I find I'm listen
ing to and working a whole new layer, partic
ularly far Pacific, th at I never knew existed at
this QTH.

Finally, to forestall queries from some of
you astute types, I will say that preliminary
investigation indicated no appreciable change
in S\VR with the car in or out of the garage.
1 had early visions of combating QSB with
visual signals to the XYL behind the wheel,
shuttling in and out of the garage. For a
variety of reasons, perhaps needless to say,
this has not come to pass. . . . K2AAC
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Three Elements

on

Three Bands

David Morgan K6DDO, W9AIW
173 Biochemistry Dept .
Unive rsity of Wi sconsin
Madison 6, W isconsin

1

"Dam. Beat out again! Cotta do better.
Can' t waste my life away calling DX. Time
to work some. Quads have appeal. But not
another ord inary quad. RSCB Bulletin (March
1959 pg 432 ) and VE3IT have the idea-a
three element quad. His quad is built with a
14 foot steel I };''' boom. It only covers 28 me
but I could put it on 14 and 21 me also,"

There has been considerable controversy
about the gain of a quad. Marry people have
claimed a 3 clement quad was no better than
a 2 element. Let's look at the quad in the
following way. Consider an ord inary 2 element
parasitic beam at optimum spaci ng. Its theoret
ical gain is on the order of 6 db while 5.5 db
may be realized in practice . Even if the ele
ment ends are drooped as in the case of the
w eeping Willow Antenna of ZL2AFZ approx
imately the actual gain of the non drooped
beam may be realized. ZL2AFZ has built a
3 el 14 mc parasitic beam with the usual ele-

FIG I

The Weeping W illow 2 e lement porasitic
beam of ZL2AFZ's design.

sz

ment length but has made it into a Weeping
Willow. This is done by inserting 90 0 bends
in the elements one quarter of the particular
element's length from each of its tips. A 2
element version of the Weeping Willow is
drawn in Fig. I.

If a second Weeping \Villow antenna is now
stacked below the first one, and fed simulta
neously with the first one, approximately 3 db
stacking gain can be obtained or a total of 9
db. Suppose that instead of connecting the
feedpoints of the two Weeping Willows to
gether that the bottom or second one is in
verted. It is fed by connecting its element tips
to those of the first Weeping Willow. Then
the feet point of the first will be sufficient to
feed the entire array. See Fig. 2.

The resu lting antenna is called a cubical
quad. If two 3 element Weeping willows (as
used by ZL2AFZ ) are combined in this way
to fonn a quad a stacking improvement of 3

:,

FIG 2

Stacking the two Weeping W illows to get
some 9 db. gain.
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Ta ble 1
db will be expected . The actual gain of a 3
clement parasitic beam of optimum design is
9 db thus this 3 elemen t quad should have
forward gain of 12 d b over a refe rence d ipole
standard. T his fi gure of 12 db seems quite
reasonable since measurements of the Cubex
Co. made at a commercial an tenna range on
2 element quads at 21 me and at 28 me with
spacings of 0. 19 to 0.25 wavelengths gave for
ward gain figures of 9.8 to 10.0 db.

VE3IT was one of the first to publish an
article on the construction of a 3 element quad.
KR6CG also built a 10 meter 3 element quad .
T he dimensions of these quad s are in Tabl e 1.

\Vith the success of VE 3IT in mind I
thought that I might do even beller by build
ing a tri-band system of 3 element q uads.
Rather than complicate things by changing his
dimensions and spacings it was built using
exactly the same dimensions on 28 me. On 14
and 2 1 me the element lengths were directly
proportionately longer. The element spacings
were 0 .20 between director and driven element
and also between driven element and reflector .
In order to maintain thi s equal spacing on each
band a total of 5 spiders on a 30 foot long
2 inch diameter aluminum boom were used .
The boom was attached to a two inch Of)
waterp ipe mast about 2 feet above the rotor
by mean s of a boom to mast fittin g supplied
by Cubex. The AR22 rotor (adequate for ro
tating but not for holding this antenna is one
directi on on a windy day) was mounted on a
55' crank up tower. For add itional support of
this boom 18' of Df" aD water pipe was run
parallel to it beneath it and clamped to the
boom with large TV antenna- vent pipe alu
minum clamps. (T his piece of pipe also served
as a boom for a loaded two element 7 me
parasitic beam.)

The standard 2" bore aluminum castings
supplied by Cubex were used with 13' pieces
of bambo clamped in them as spiders. H ose
clamps were used. See Fig. 3 . The bamboo was
well covered with spar varnish before use. (It
is difficult to ob tain bamboo in many areas of
the country. Consult the yellow pages of your
telephone book. The Sea and Jungle Shop,
Glendale, Calif. has a large pennanent stock
and will sh ip quality bamboo. )

Design
Fre- Direc- Driven Ro-

Designer quency to. 01 . flector
me., F feet fee t, D fee t

VE31T 28.25 31.9 33.5 33 .5
plus p lus

stubs stubs
KR6CG 28.6 32 34 36

(est ima ted )

Con
stant

FD
948

972

. '&--_~" ..
Quad closeu p. A 10 e lement 2 meter bea m
in cen te r.

The arrangement of the elements is shown
in Figs. 4 & 5 .

Elements were made from soft # 14 copper
wire. The corner of each element was attached
to the bamboo support arm with another loop
of wire. This loop ran through a hole drilled
in the very tip of the arm and thus the element
could be loosened or tightened as required by
varying the length of the loop.

Electrical Construction
As I have mentioned the original element

lengths were caleulated by the use of the 948
F D constant of VE3IT . The resulting reso
nant frequ encies (estimated from S\VH meas
urements ) were 15025, over 22500, and over
29600 kc. The correspond ing driven element
lengths were 69A 46,3 and 34.5 feel. By the
add ition of tuning stubs to each element it
is possible, altho not too practical, to resonate
the quads. The stubs were several feet long.
Large coils made from loops of wire one to
three feet long as required were added in
pairs, three feet from the center of each ele
ment to increase its length. The elements were
thus extended to employ the more recently
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V iew of complete quod.

published constants described in letters to QST
by WIWTF, W2GJD, and W5GGV (as repro
duced in the Malayan Radio Amateur, Marchi
April 1959 pages 15-17) . WIWTF reports
the constant FD as 1004 from 10, 15, and 20
meter measurements by WIALK, WIHTR and
himself. W2GJD reports FD as 1004 on 10
and 15 meters and as 1042 on 20 meters in
a 3 band quad, as 1022 in a one band quad
and as 1012 in a two band (10/ 15 meter )
quad. W5GGV obtained FD of 1004 on a
14 me quad in the air (QST, April 1957 ) .
From my own experiments the values derived
for this quad are in Table II . The F of Table
II is the point of minimum S\VR for the quad
measured 56' above the ground after tune up.
Note that the geometry of the coils used may
vary these dimensions slightly.

The quads were all fed with 52 ohm RG8/ U
coaxial cable through gamma matches. The
gamma matches were constructed by removing
the copper braid from RG8/ U coax and slip
pmg the portion remaining through a length of
~" aluminum tubing to fonn a condenser.
Shorting bars were made of aluminum strips
~" wide, }," thick. Gamma match rods were
spaced about three inches from the wire of

Con
stant

FD
992

1002
1010

Design Direc- Driven Re-
Freq. tor el, flector
mc., F feet fee t, 0 feet
14.050 68.2 7 1.6 75.2
21. 100 4 5.45 47 .75 50.2
28.200 34.1 35.8 37 .6

Table II. Element lengths

. . K6DDO

the driven elements. The following measure
ments of S\ VR from the quads in the air were
obtained : 14000, 1.35; 14050, 1.30; 14350,
1.85; 21000, 1.25; 21100, 1.05; 21450, 1.40;
28000, 1.30; 28200, 1.07; 28800, 1.90; 29600,
3.20. The adjustment of the gamma capacitors
was not too critical and the distance of the
shorting bar from the center of the driven
element was 2' on 10 meters, 3' on 15 meters,
and 4' on 20 meters.

Front to back ratios were on the order of
30 db on each band in local tests. Front to
side ratios ran as high as 50 db for locals but
these ratios were variable in the case of skip
signals.

Results

In two months of routine CW and Phone
operation during poor summer conditions from
the middle of July to the middle of September
I worked my second \VAZ and my second
DXCC and had good success in pile ups. The
quad readily beat out any sort of loaded or
trap beam and was somewhat better than 2
element quads and 3 element beams. It had a
signal comparable to a well designed 6 ele
ment Yagi, About 1000 DX QSOs were made
in these two months.

The quad rode through the second highest
winds ever recorded in Los Angeles, 48 MPH
(49 MPH is the record ) , in fine style only to
have the tower knocked from under it by a
falling 2 X 4 mast the next day. It survived a
windstorm in which some 150 trees in Holly
wood and vicinity were blown down .

The most enjoyable feature of this antenna
was that we could call CQ once during a band
opening to Europe and usually be assured of
plenty of DX calling in reply. It was possible
to raise one station on the CQ and have DX
stations then call for a couple of hours after
ward as contacts were completed. Since then
many 3 element quads have been built. Some
of the big quads can be found at VK3AHO,
W4AZK, W5SVP, K6BPY, K6GT, WA6HUM,
K6PHU, and K7HXB.

In conclusion I wish to thank my family
K6CEO, K6lDA, W6HW, the Cubex Co.;
VK3AHO and the others who helped with
the project.

Designer

K6DDO
K6DDO
K6DDO

13'

13'

\

Reflecto r
Ref lector

10 '

Id

a

•

13'

J
r

Driven

13'

FIG 4

10 '

10'

13'

Director

I: 28' -t
17.51 .,

14' •
7'

13'

Director - Driven
Di rector Driven Reflector

Element spacings for the three element
quods for three bonds on one boom .

\ I
,

\ 1
t.

I
,,

Bomba
Length
feet
Bond
14
21
28
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Propagation

J u ly Forecast

Good : 1-2,9-1 0, 12-13 , 16-1 9,22-
23 ,26-3 1

Fa'" 3- 5, 8, 14- 15,21 ,25

Bad : 6 -7,1 1,20 , 2.

Eo: 8 -9, / 2 -13, 29

J. H. Nelson

3. During the 22 orbits of Cooper's
wond erful mission the Sun car
ried three sunspot groups one of
wh ich was as large as any sun
spot the sun has produced in the
past two years. This large sun 
spot, however, was quiet and
actually improved radio cond i
tions by raising the M UF; and on
M uv 16th radio conditions for the
astronaut's flight were perfect on
both Atlant ic and Pacific paths.
The early part of the 15th, how
ever. was slightly below normal
on Pacific paths due to absorp
tion .

Items of Interest
1. \ Vc are presently about one year

from the minimum portion of the
11 year sunspot cycle. Monthly
average- sunspot numbers this
year h ave been January 19, Feb
m ary 23, Murch 17, April 30.
~ I ay is also showing an increase
over March but this is tempora ry
and the numbers should fall
again. The last year comparable
to the p resent was 1953 p reced 
ing the low of 1954. In 1954 the
sun was nearly bare of spots for
the fi rst six months.

Es means the possibi li ty of a h ig h
MUF and/ or freak condit ions.

2. The useful frequencies of 1963
are almost identica l to what they
were in 1953 and signal q ualities
ab o show the same pattern . At
this port ion of the 11 year cycle,
the \ Vinte rs are had and the Sum
mers are qui te good.

e
EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

00 02 0 4 06 08 \0 12

00 02 04 06 08 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

00 0 2 0 4 0 6 08 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

GMT

G MT

GMT

• .. , " ao "
ALasb I. /. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 /. I. I.
Arg omtina I. I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. 21 2 1 21
Austn li'l I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Canal Zone 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. 21 21
Engb-nd I. 7 7 7 7 7 /. I. I. I. I. I.
H6_ ii I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 14 I. I. I.

'"""' 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. I. I.
Japan I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 /. I.
Mu lco I. I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. /. I.
PlIlLippinn I . I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. 7 I. I.
Pue r to Rico I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. /. /. I. I. I.
South A tr i a 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. I. 7
U. S . S .R. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. /. I. I.

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

A\.ulQ I. I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Argentina 21 I. /. 7 7 3 I. I. / . I. 2 1 21
AuSlralia 21 21 2 1 I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Cana l Zone 21 I. I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. 21 21
Engla nd I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I.
Ha wa ll / . I. I. / . 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. ~

India I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. 14 I. / . 14
Japan 14 14 I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Mo>xl c" I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 14 I. I. I. I.
Phi lipp ines I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I.
Puer to Rico 2 1 I. I. 7 7 7 / . / 4 / . I. 2 1 21
South. Afr ica 7 7 7 7 7 7 / . I. 14 14 I. I.
U.S .S. R. I. 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I. 14

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:
.

ALa ska I. I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Argentina 21 I. I. 7 7 3 7 I. I. I. 21 21
A""tra Jia 21 2/ 21 I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Canal Zone 21 21 I. I. 7 7 7 I. I. I. 21 21
E ng b nd' I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I.
H.l.... i l I. I. 21 I. I. 7 7 7 14 I . I. I.

'"""' I. I. I. / . 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. / .

Japa n I. I. I. /. I . 7 7 7 7 7 I. I.
Mexico I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I.
Phili ppines I. I. I. I. I. 7 7 7 7 I. I. I.
Puerto R, co I. I. I . 7 7 7 7 I. I. / . I. I.
South. Afr ica 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I . I.
U .S.s. R , I. 7 7 7 7 7 7 I. I. I. I. I.
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F

Active SSB Modulators
Staff

A. Basic Circuit
B. Practical Circuit
Push Pull Balanced Modulator

An earlier portion of th is series of articles
on sideband m ight have led you to believe that
only d iode modulators arc used in modern side
band circuitry.

Tuin't so. "Active" modulators- those involv
ing tubes or transistors, and thus capable of
providing some amplification of the signal
instead of mere loss- are also widely used.

It's common knowledge, of course, among
active stdebanders, that active modulators are
used . But many active xidebanders seem to
believe that only a few such circuits exist.

T his ain't so either. A search of the literature
going back to the earliest clays of the current
sideband boom (early 1948 ) revealed a mini
mum of 15 circuits. Each of these, of course, is
subject to an infinite number of minor varia
tions as wel l.

Before we dive into the intricacies of these
l.S circuits , though, let's make some compari
sons between active modulators and those of
the diode variety. You just might not want to
wade th rough all the active-modu lator circu its
- and then again you might . .

T he major characteristics of the diode modu
lator are its simplicity, low number of com
ponents, absence of power-supply requirements,
and relative freedom from aging.

The active modulator, on the other hand ,
has ( in addition to the opposite of all the
characteristics just mentioned ) the capability
of amplifying the signal instead of just produc
ing losses.

For a given amount of rf output power,
you're going to have to use about the same
number of active devices. T he real choice,
then, becomes one between a diode modulator
plus an extra linear amplifier, or an active
modulator without the amplifier.

And viewed in this light , it becomes one of
those th ings about which there is much differ
ence of op inion. Some people prefer to battl e
it out with the amplifier, while others prefer
to fight their problems with the modulator.

If you're interested in going double sideband
instead of single, then the active modulator is
recommended. You can build one of these to
operate at a kw if you like , and avoid all
amplifiers (such a ci rcuit, although for a more
practical power level, is included in our list ) .

Ready to look at circuits? Let's get with it.
One of the most basic of the active mod

ulator circui ts is that shown in Fig. I , the push.
pull balanced modulator. Fig. IE shows the
pract ical vers ion of the circuit, including bnl
nnce control and means for routing rf and
audio to their proper places.

This circuit works someth ing like an elec
tronic switch, turning the carrier off and on
under the control of the aud io (or other modu 
lating signal-wherever "audio" is mentioned
in this article, rf of a different frequency than
the carrier can be substituted equally well and
then the circu it becomes a "mixer") .

Thus, when the grid of the upper half of
the tube ( in F ig. I ) becomes less negative,
more of the carrier flows th rough this tube. At
the same time, the lower grid becomes more
negative, cu tting off carrier flow through this
half of the tube.

The carrier is eliminated because it affects
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both grids equally and plate current in both
halves of th e tube goes in the same direction
at the same time. This current flow cancels
itself out in the push-pull tank circuit.

However, incoming audio d rives one grid
positive while the other goes negative, allow
ing current to flow more through one half than
the other as mentioned earlier. This flow, being
different in the two halves of the tank circui t ,
does not cancel out-it shows up instead in the
output as the sidebands, less the carrier.

The modified push-pull balanced modulator
of Fig. 2 works the same way. Carrier is in 
jected into the cathodes of both tubes, in p hase.
Audio is injected into only one; it affects the
other because, for audio, the two tubes form a
«long-tailed-pair" phase inverter circu it .

This phase inverter is worthy of special men
tion. T he secret of its success is the 33K re
sistor in the common cathode circuit. In add i
tion, the resistive loads in the plate circuits
are necessary.

"

FI G. 2

Modified Push Pull Modulator

Under these conditions , the upper tube acts
a lit tle like a cathode follower for the audio
coming into its grid. The aud io appears across
the cathode resistor, which is much larger than
the plate resistors. The lower tube, then, func
tions as a grounded-grid amplifier. However,
the upper tube in addition to being a cathode
follower acts a little like a conventional am
plifier too.

A conventional amplifier shifts the phase of
incoming signals 180 degrees; cathode follow
ers and g-g amplifiers do not shift phase at all.
Thus the audio signals at the two plates must
differ by 180 degrees- and this implies that
the aud io at the two grids also differs by the
same amount, thus satisfying the requi rement
for push-pull input!

Doth the circuits we've seen so far use push
pull input and push-pull output , with the mod
ulating signal applied in parallel. Now let's look
at one which uses single-ended output.

This is the push-push balanced modulator
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of Fig. 3. So far as the rf circuit is concerned,
this circuit is identical to the push-push fre
quency doubler with one excep tion. The out
put circuit is tuned to the same frequency as
the input.

Carrier is balanced out because one of the
two tubes is always conduct ing (in the absence
of audio) and the plate-current pulses fill each
other in. You might say they heat each other's
brains out at the tank circu it .

However, with aud io applied, the non-linear
properties inherent in any class C amplifier
cause some mixing action to occur-and be
cause of the complex phase relationships in the
mixing process these sideband components do
not cancel out in the tank circuit.

In many ways this is a simple and effect ive
circuit. However, the push-push action tends
to accentuate even-order harmonics; watch out
for them if you use this one.

The circuit of Fig. 4 is called the "unbal
anced balanced modulator" in W6TNS's hand
book; the ARRL sidebaod handbook Identif ies
it as a "transformerless" balanced modulator
and cred its it to Murray G. Crosby, W 2CYS,
inventor also of the triple-triode product de
tector.

Carrier balancing in this circuit is cccom 
plished by the 10K pot in the carrier-input
circuit. A portion of the carr ier is picked off by
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When audio is applied to its input jack, the
balance conditions which produced the rf
cancellation are upset , and the sidebands ap
pear in the ou tput . Suggested audio signal level
is about one-tenth of a volt, while about B~

volts of the rf are req uired .
All the active-modulator circuits looked at

so far require pla te-supply power. The circuit
of F ig. 6, though, known as the "plate-modu
lated" balanced modulator when By Goodman,
WIDX, firs t described it in the November,
1949, QST, requires no power excep t for the
filaments.

The principles of operation here are very
similar to the circuit of Fig. I , except that the
aud io is fed to the cathodes rather than to the
grids . Plate power is supplied by the audio in
put only, however. In the absence of aud io, no

this pot and fed, out-of-phase, to the output
circu it . The adjustable capacitor is used to
neutralize capacative feedthrough in the tubes.

The major advantage of this circuit, aside
from novelty, appears to be the exceptionally
low distortion crea ted. Crosby reports distortion
less than ~~ of 1 percent, using this design .

Another active modulator which does not
require push-pull circuitry is shown in Fig. 5.
This one is used in the KWS-l for frequency
conversion, but can also be used for audio
modulation .

In the absence of audio input, the circu it
acts as a long-tailed phase splitter for rf , and
the out-of-phase rf is then cancelled out in the
plate circuit .
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Plate-mod ulated Balanced Modu la tor
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W7BMF / Motorola Balanced Modulator

power is applied to the stage and nothing
naturally, gets through. When audio is applied,
one cathode goes positive while the other goes
negative. The tube whose cathode is positive
does nothing-but the one whose cathode goes
negative can then amplify so long as the audio
half-cycle lasts, and routes carrier and side
bands through to the output. The carrier bal
ances out in the push-pull tank, leaving the
sidebands.

The circuit shown in Fig. 7 is credited to
W7BF in its fi rst published appearance, with
the note that it is «swiped from Motorola," Its
major feature is that it does not require push
pull input for either the audio or rf signal; rf
input is to a 20K cathode resistor common to
both lubes, while the audio signal is phase-split
by the pair acting as a long-tailed spli tter.

In many ways, this circuit is similar to the
one shown in F ig. 2. The major d ifferences are
the high-impedance untuned rf feed to the
cathodes, and the RF filter included in th e
audio input circuit.

All of the active modulator circuits discussed
so far give only DSB output; the circuit in Fig.
8, first described several years ago in QST by
VE6CN, allows a choice of DSB or phase
modulated output.

L.. TO INJECTION POI NT (S EE TE XT 1

FIG , a
VE6CN Phase-or-sideband Modulator

This circuit is very similar to the push-push
modulator of F ig. 3, with the changes all being
in the circuitry between the oscillator and the
rf input to the modulator.

With the switch in the sideband position, rf
input to the two grids of the modulator tubes
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Pentagrid Balanced Modulator

FIG. t I

4QQ-watt PEP DSB Modulator
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of QST. This was less than 6 months after
W6QYT triggered off the current hoom in
sideband by putting W6YX on the air SSB.
It is seldom used any more because of cost of
components, but still retains all its advantages
of low distortion and easy adjusbnentl

This circuit operates in the same manner as
the pentode circuit of F ig. 9, except that the
aud io signal is applied to grid-S instead of to
the screen in each tube. Interaction between
audio and rf signals is minimized by the
screening action of grids 2 and 4.

T hough most balanced modulators operate
at low signal levels, they need not necessarily
do so. The circuit of Fig. 11 is widely used to
produce a doub le-sideband output signal di
rectly in the final stage, and depending on the
tube type chosen can produce power ranging
from watts to kilowattsI

This circuit operates in exactly the same
manner as that shown in Fig. 9 except that
the tubes arc heftier. Grid input at carrier
frequency is fed push-pull fashion simply to
allow use of the popular pi-net output circuit.

FIG. 9

Pentode Balanced Modulator

+250

is app lied in push-pull. F iltered sideband out
put goes on through the transmitter. In the
A1\.1 position, the same action takes place ex
cept that a portion of the rf input is also ap
plied to the "carrier amplifier" and is re-insert
ed in a stage following the filter. And in the
P~I position, carrier voltage 90 degrees out
of phase with that applied to the modulator is
applied to the carrier amplifier.

The gO-degree phase shift between re-in
serted carrier and the sidebands produced by
the modulator result in phase modulation. This
circuit allows good deviat ion to h e obtained
without multipliers.

Up until now, we've been looking only at
those circuits which use triode tubes. However,
pentode and beam-power tubes can also be
employed , as can transistors and one type of
tube specially made for balance:.l -modulator
service. w e'll look at these circuits now.

Fig. 9 shows a balanced modulator using
type 6BA6 pentodes. Rf input is applied to
the grids in parallel while the output is taken
from the plates in push-pull fashion. Audio is
applied to the screens push-pu ll, and in the
absence of aud io input all the rf carrier bal
ances out. T he pot in the grid circuit allows
complete balancing of the circuit.

When audio is applied, the tube whose
screen goes positive at any instant d raws more
curren t than the other, unbalancing the circuit
and allowing the sidebands to ap pear in the
output tank.

As shown, this circu it uses positive voltage
on the screens. W ith a bit of juggling, the
screens can be returned to ground and then
current d rain in the absence of audio will be
almost nothing at all.

T he pentagrid balanced modulator of Fig.
10 derives from a circuit originally d escribed
by Villard , W6QYT, in the April, 1948, issue
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Modulation is applied to the screens in push
pull.

With the 6 146 tubes sbown, plate voltage
can be as high as 1200 volts. This is twice
normal rating, but is no higher than the voltage
applied during modulation peaks in A~I serv
ice! To estimate alJowable ratings for other
tubes, double the voltage ra ting for A~I service
and use anything up to that figure. Current on
peaks, though, should not exceed that rated
for AM use.

Output power of this circuit, as shown, will
be in the neighborhood of 400 watts peak.
Maximum indicated inpu t power will be only
about 240 watts, however. No-signal plate
current should not exceed 25 mils.

And while balanced modulators may operate
at either high or low signal levels, they need
not always use tubes or diodes. The circuit of
Fig. 12 employs a pair of rf transistors.

This circuit operates identically to the triode
push-pull modulator of Fig. 1; the differences
are entirely due to the differences between
tubes and transistors.
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HF input is applied to the emitters in paral
lel, while th e radio signal is applied to the
bases in push-pull. Note that no base bias is
present. Thus, in the absence of audio input
the transistors and cutoff and cannot conduct;
therefore, balance is not particularly critical.

\Vhen audio is applied, only that transistor
whose base goes negative can conduct. Carrier
balances out in the push-pull tank circuit, leav
ing only the sidebands to be amplified.

HCA type 2N370 transistors were specified
in the original description of this circuit; the
newer Amperex 2N2084 "universal" rf transis
tors should work equally well if not better,
due to higher frequency ratings and greater
power-handling capability. With 2N370's,
power should be kept in the 10-20 milliwatt
region for reliable resu lts.

The final active-modulator circuits we'll ex-

- 12

FIG . 12

Transistorized Balance Modulator
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6ARS

FIG. 13

Orr.Stoner 6AR8 Balanced Modulator

amine are those built around the sheet-beam
tube.

T his tube was originally developed for color
television , and the first one to reach the market
in any quantity was the type 6AR8. Bill Orr
\V6SAI, described a modulator built around
this tube in the July, 1956, issue of CQ. The
circuit of Fig. 13 is an adaptation of the Orr
design.

Unfortunately, the 6AH8 is almost extinct
now. However, Ile A came out with a special
tube designated the 7360 which performs the
same function , and which in addition was
especially designed for balanced-modulator use.
\Vith th is tube, 50 db of carrier suppression is
easily achieved and even greater suppress ion
can be ob tained with a little care.

The circuit shown in F ig. 14 is one recom
mended for use with the 7360. Note that it is
quite a bit more complex than that of Fig. 13 .
Either should perform well with either tube.

Unlike all the other balanced-modulator cir
cuits, the circuits of Figs. 13 and 14 opera te
by actual deflection of the electron beam within
the tube.

•
The special tube contains a cathode and

control grid , just like ordinary tubes, but then

comes a pair of deflection plates (like in a
scope tube ) and two plates rather than one.

lf carrier is applied to the control grid and
push-pull aud io is applied to the deflection
plates, then the carrier signal will determine
the amount of current flowing in each plate
circuit while the aud io signal will determine
which plate circuit the current flows into.

The mechanics are actually very similar to
those of the pentode modulator, in which the
rf current available for each plate was the
same but the audio signals applied to the
screens determined which plate got the cur
rent at an y given instant .

1£ the plates of the sheet-heam tube arc
connected in push-pull, then the in-phase rf
from the control grid will cancel ou t in the
absence of audio. Application of audio to the
beam plates will unbalance the circuit, letting
the sidebands show up in the output.

Undoubtedly, the circuits described here do
not include all the possible active-modulator
circuits. They do include most of them, though,
and all those in wide use are discussed. For
addit ional data on anyone circuit , check the
references below.

B IB L IO GRAP HY
H arry D . H ooton W 6YTH, Single-Sideband Communica

tions H andbook, Howard \V. Sams , I ne. , P ub
lisher.

Don S toner W 6TN S, N ew Sideband H andbook, Co wan
Publishing Corp.

A H. HL Staff, Single Sideband for the Radio Amat eur
(firs t eJ ition, 1954; second edition , 1958 ; third
edition, 1962) .
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Sheet.beom Modulator using type 7360
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RF Ammeters
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moderately priced, further savings may be real
ized by constructing one of the excellent kits
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that arc nvailahle . If you want to build from
scra tch, excellent designs are published ill the
handbooks a nd in the amateur magazines.

T he very availabi lity of th is more sophist i
cated instrumentation h as obscured the value
and utility of some of the more primit ive rf
metering methods. An example of this is the
old reliable thermocouple rf ammeter. Although
more or less in general disfavor, the AHHL
Handbook has d escrfbed a p ackaged rf am
meter unit for severa l veal's . And well the"

• •

should , since for sheer, un-ambiguous utility,
the instrument is difficult to heat.

The photograph shows on e version of th e
packaged rf am met er, in this instance a ll im
ported, m inia ture O-,~ ampere un it. T his meter
is marketed hv Lafavette Hadio nuder thei r

• •

catalog number T~I-500 and sells for $3 .95.
The meter mounts in a Hf:" round hol e and fit s
easilv into the smallest avai lable Minibox. The
case shown ill the photograph is a Premier
P~IC-IOOO whic!I measures 2~" x 2l~" x 1%".
A pair of 50-239 coaxial fittings mounted 0 11

either end of the aluminum box completes til t'
parts list . Wirtug simply consists of an inch of
# j (} hare copper wire between tile center con
tad of each recep tacle and on e of the meter
terminals. The small size of th e ease a nd th e
shor t direct leads minimize the discont inuity
introduced in the coaxial line hy this instru 
ment.

Use of the ammeter is simple uud st ra igh t
forwa rd. Connect the rf ammeter in the 50 or
70 ohm transmitting transmission line , apply
transmitter power and read rf current direct ly.
Average power in th e transmission line is easily
computed by th e formula , P=FB where H is
the characteristic impedance of the transm is
sion line. \ Vith a reasonahly low stand ing wave
rat io in the t ransm ission line, power output can
be read quite accurately.

F or those who have d ifficulty with mental
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computations and can't find a pencil, the fol
lowing chart gives the computed power levels
present in nominal 50 and 70 ohm coaxial lines
for various values of rf current :
RF CURRENT POWER OUTPUT IN WATTS

AMPERES 50 OHM LINE 70 OHM LINE
0.5 12.5 .. . . 17.5
1.0 50 . . . . 70
2.0 . . . . . 200 . . . . 280
3.0 . . . . . 450 . . . . 630
4.0 . . . . . 800 . . . . 1120
5.0 . . . .. 1250 . . .. 1750

All opinion to the contrary, the rf ammeter is
not ready for reti rement. Used alone or to con
firm or supplement the power readings ob
tained by more refined techniques, the pack
aged rf ammeter is a valuable, low cost instru
ment for both shack and shop. . .. W4WKM
Ph oto by: M organ S. G aJJ ffl an, Jr.

(W 2NSD from page 6 )

There have been many suggestions that the
reason behind this move for incentive licensing
is to cut down the number of phone stations
and thus cut down on the QRl\f on "Class A"
hands. If this is a factor in the mind of the
ARRL directors then they should come out and
state it . I seriously doub t that th is can be so
for this would be an unspeakable arrogance
and manifestly unfair to the General Class
licensees.

The June issue of QST reported on the
meeting of the Board of D irectors. F ascinating.
Sandwiched in among many obvious platitudes
we again fin d incentive licensing, this time
invoked in the name of more efficient use of
amateur frequencies, increased technical pro
ficiency and more effective performance in the
public interest, convenience and necessity. It
is virtually impossible to be critical (even for
me ) of many of the points made by the direc
tors. Some of them I have suggested in my
past ed ito rials, such as #7, the publication of
League history, #4 , a more effective Official
Observer program, and #8, to encourage the
amateur to make the best use of the presently
allocated bands.

Frankly I was rather disappointed to see
CQ taking a me-too stand on this subject,
though I was not overly surprised, for after
several serious cases of foot-in-mouth disease
they seem to have tumed extremely cautious .

What would be the effect if all of the
General and Conditional Class licensees were
suddenly demoted? I hate to th ink what this
might do to the used ham equipment market!
With tens of thousands of amateurs th rown off
the bands that they have been using for many
years and no longer able to keep in touch with
their many friends, I suspect that we might

well lose up to 50,000 amateurs. Maybe a lot
more. Complicating the problem would be
the anger that the deposed amateurs would
feel over this inequity which might go a long
way towards stopping them from just resigning
themselves to fate and getting out their books
for some more memorizing and studying. If
only 10,000 amateurs dumped their equip
ment on the market it would have a catastro
phic effect. It would take years before dealers
could recover from this d isaster . . . and we
might well lose many of our present ham manu
facturers. As one prominent manufacturer told
me : "T he ARRL is trying to put me out of
business and I am casting my vote the only
way I can; you'll see a lot more of my ad
vertis ing dollars in 73." And this is from one
of the most level-headed men in the industry.

It is not possible to roll back the clock to the
Class A days for conditions are entirely differ
ent now. The old Class B license was primarily
for fellows interested in C\V operation, and in
the old days the great percentage of the active
amateurs were C\V men . .. many didn't even
have a mike in the shack. Today there are
few amateur stations that are not equipped for
phone and phone operation now dwarfs C\V.
In the old days the Class B amateur had the
160 meter band, 250 kc of phone frequencies
which served about the same purpose as the
present 75 meter band. Today we have a little
skeleton of the 160M band left which would
sink almos t instantly ou t of sigh t with even
a fraction of the old activity we used to see
on the band. \ Vhere would the Generals have
to go? To 40 meters? Ho he. To 15 meters?
15, 10, 6 and 2 meters will all be pretty much
the same for the next few years. These bands
are fine for volunteer work, but just imagine
being forced to operate therel This would make
the General Class license about equal to the
Tech license.

T he AHHL has decided that amateurs should
spend more time leam ing electronics and since
the amateurs haven't done this by themselves
they should be forced by government regula
tion to so Jearn . \Vhat has happened to the
American way? Are we to follow the Soviet
Union into complete government regulation of
everyth ing, even our hobby? Has the American
way of doing things failed us completely? Is it
possible that only govemment regulation is
left as a method of getting fellows to learn
more theory? Balderdash. Our readers survey
polls show that the 73 staff technical series has
a very high percentage of readership and in
terest . 73 readers are learning. In the 25 years
that I have been reading QST I have never
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ON YOUR HAM·SHACK- YOUR RIG - AT YOUR DOOR

M & M ENGRAVING
P.O. BOX 2143 CULVER CITr. CAliF.

'iiD'--
For A L. L Amateur Trans·
mitteN. Guaranteed for
500 Watts Power for P I.
Net or Link Direct Feed.
Light. Neat . Weatherproof

Reduc es Inte rference and
NoI se on All Makes Short
Wan Receivers. Makes World
Wide Recepti on Stronger.
Clearer on All Bands!

Complete as Shown total Iengj.h 102 fl . with 87 ft. of 72 ohm
balanced reednne. Hi ·lmpact molded resona nt traps. (Wt. 3 oz.
1" x ,5" lone ). You Just tune to desired band for beamUte re o
~u i ts. Excellent for ALL world-wide .hor t · wave recetvera and
amateur transmit ters. For NOVICE AND ALL CLASS AlIA·
TEtTUSI NO EXTRA TUN ERS Oil GADGETS NEEDED !
EUminates .5 separate antennas with excellent performance
guar snteed. Use as Inyerted V tor a ll ba nd power gain. NO
HAYWI1lE HOUSE APPEARANCE ! EAS Y I NSTALLATION I
80-40-20-15-10 meter bands. Complete $14.95
40· 20·15·1 0 meter bands . 54-ft. ant . (best for swl's ) 18.95
SEND ONLY $S.OO (cash, cs. , mol and pay postman baiance
COD plua post age on arrival or send fu ll pr ice for postpaid
delive ry. Complete Inst allation & technical restrueucna rue
nlshed. F ree Information.

.Avallable only from :
WESTERN RADIO - Dept . A7-7 - Kearney. Nebraska

MAR 5 TRANSISTORIZED

ELECTRONIC KEYER 29.95
Outstand ing value in a quali ty keyer. Completely transls
torized with its own buil t-i n power su pply . .. no bat
ter ies t o buy. Speeds from 10 t o 50 WPM. sett-ccntafnec
audio and speaker for monitori ng. All necessary cont rols
for ad justments.

PAUSA N COMPANY, SAN RAFAEL, CAL.

DE&~·STAND SIGNS ON fl~M

WOOD STANO in d>oi<CI'"
WALNUT Or MAHOGANY ~r. in

Iini. h w ith "'OfP whil1l letht..
BLACK WI TH WHITE LETIERS

NEW - BEAUTIFUL - DISTINCTIVE

PINS • PLATES

- _._--

FM FM FM FAA FM
fRU 30D 150mc $45.00 FMTRU 41V 3D-SOme $85 .

F. "fR 30D 3D -SOme $45. 00 50 BR bast' sta , 3D-SOme $8 5
FMTRU 800 150m c $65-$1 00 BOY base sta . 3D-SOme $ 150
FMTR 800 3D-SOme $ 65-$100 T44A6A 450m c $100 and up
Also-GE gear $35 and up . Dum ont and Link gea r available.

northwest ~o~~f.!"~2"nL~2,

seen anything like our simplified technical
series in the magazin e .. . nor in the Hanel
book. Perhaps government regulation can sub
stitute for good writing.

Another point. T he ARRL makes a big
point about how valuable incentive licensing
was in the past . I might remind the Directors
that in those days virtually every amateur
built his own transmitter and as a result tech
nical proficiency was strongly correlated with
signal quality. It was a lot more complicated
to put out a good phone signal than a CW
signal and there was an advantage to requir
ing the phone men to pass an add itional test
on phone theory. Today, with the great bulk of
the transmi tters being commercially manu
factured, it does not take any add itional
knowledge to operate phone (or even SSB ).
You just follow the instruction book and away
you go. The signals on our phone bands wiII
be exactly the same whether we require an
add itional exam for it or not.

Perhaps I'd better take this opportunity to
speak up in behalf of commercial eq uipment.
Strange thing for me to do since I am one of
the leading proponents of home cons truction,
eh? Let us hark back to the beginnings of com
mercial ham gear, the receiver. By the time
I became seriously involved in ham rad io al
most every amateur was using a commercially
made receiver. The tran smitters were home
mad e, but not the receivers. How come? Sim
ple . .. receivers were too complicated for the
average home builder to tackle, but t rans
mitters were very easy to build. Doesn't the
same rationalization hold today? Transmitters
are now even more complicated than receivers
used to be. How many stalwart constructors
would tackle a 32S1 or any of the other side
band rigs today? Darned few. When 1 look into
my 200V I see the virtual impossibility of my
ever building such a device. Given a year of
free time and unlimited machine shop facilities
I suppose I could come up with something
re lay rack size that would do the same job.

Does this mean that home building should
stop? Not a bit of it. There are still thousands
of things that can be much better made at
home .. . and a lot of things that will never
be available any other way. The VH F men
have to do a lot of their own work because
there isn't enough demand for the commercial
manufacturer to spend the thousan ds of dollars
necessary to produce something for this limited
market. Ditto RTTY, ama teur television . ..
etc.

(T u rn to page 82 )
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Don W he rry W6EUM

•

A Ham Looks at the

Knight Kit R-l00A
and likes it

A recent survey of the stations being con
tacted here at \V6EU11 revealed that well over
50% were using some form of a kit transmitter.
The same stations, meanwhile, indicated that
less than 1% of them were using kit receivers.
A little investigation into this situation un 
covered a rather widespread belief that the
assembly of such a receiver would leave some
thing to be desired in the way of results.

Now if you are one of the more fortunat e
ones who can tap the family budget for $500
for a new super-delux job the valid ity of this
belief is of little concern, however if you're
like most of us where even $100 bends the
monthly balance, perhaps you should examine
the situation a little more closely. \ Vith this in
mind, and since I am one who believes that a
receiver kit costing less than $100 would be
inadequate (some will argue that ) , a search
was made into available units costing around
that figure. The result s of th is search was the
purchase of a Knight Receiver Kit Model
R-I00A and the following article is a review
of this kit as a ham sees it, and not necessarily
as the Knight Company might.

If you have not assembled, or seen, a mod
ern ham kit in recent years you're in for a
surprise when you unpack you r H-I00A. In
contrast to what you may have heard or to
what you may have remembered of early kits
you will find the components of this uuit to be
of fi rst class quality throughout-the chassis is
heavy gauge steel, the tubes RCA, all resistors
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i and condensers top quality and, in fact, no

\
indication at all that Knight cut cost comers
on components or hardware. Everything is fur
nished, even the solder.

Now for the assembly- the mechanical por
tion proved easy, being straight forward with
no t ricky ad justments or hard to get at part s
or screws. The wiring itself is almost all printed
circuit boards- only three of the fifty resistors
used are not on these boards. This simplifies
the wiring to an enormous degree and allows
anyone, regardless of rad io experience, to do
the job. The resistors themselves are even
mounted on cardboard with their "R" identifi
cation number alongside so you can even be
color blind and still get the correct value.

T he circuit itself is a nine tube (performing
the function of 13 ) single conversion general
coverage superhetrodyne. It's a fairly standard
circu it starting with a 6BZ6 If stage using four
rf coils-the 14 , 21 and 28 me bands are all on
one rf coil. There is an If trimmer condenser
controlled from the front panel which is used
to trim the rf coil in use. This allows peak per
fonnance from the stage for any antenna load
ing, which is especially desirable from the ham
operators standpoint.

The mixer stage uses a 6 HB6, the pentacle
section of which is used for the mixer and the
triode section for the conversion oscillator.
There is nothing special about this circuit ex
cept, possibl y, for the use of an OB2 regulator
tube for the oscillator plate supply-noth ing
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else is on this regulator tube.
One thing about the circuit so far which

does deserve mention is the band switch. This
switch is a printed circuit hoard type and is
the greatest thing invented since suspend ers.
It simp ly plugs into the main board and is sol
d ered in place- 36 connections made in app roxi
mately two minutes ,vith no possibility of a
mistake. The two if stages use the pentode sec
tion of two 6AZ8 tubes and are nothing un
usual. The d emodulator (detector) uses one
section of a triple diode 6BC7 in a typical
diode d etector circuit. The second diode of
this tube is a AVC rectifier which has a built
in delay to remove a ll AVC act ion on weak
signals. The third sect ion is a series noise
limiter which automatically ad justs itself for
the average level of the received signal. This
works real well for ham use . The two stage
audio section is entirely normal and needs no
comment . The BFa uses the triode section of a
6A'V8 and is unusual in that the BFO output
signal is fed into the circuit at the input to the
second if stage, and there at a very low level.
This seems to allow better operation on SSB
and, when this feature is combined with the
real smooth vernier action of the BFO fre
q uency control, it allows excellen t SSB recep
tion . This fro m what is normally consid ered
all AM detcctor-SSIl is AM by the way. A
product detector would probably operate a
little better hut this circuit does d o a good
job.

The Q multiplier is rea lly something. Some
multipliers of this type seem to be unstable
and hard to operate when used in the "peak"
mode, but this receiver seems to have licked
the problems and its u se makes a world of
d ifference when you are trying to beat some
bad QRM-and who isn't? Fact is if you have
never operated one of these little jobs you
will be amazed at the way you can pull a signal
out from a big pileup of QRM. It's also valua
ble as a null device but, in my opinion, it is
not as fine a performer there as a notch filter.
Nothing else about the circuit is unusual
enough to mention except that the power sup
ply filter uses an LC comb ina tion instead of
the more common RC, with the result that
there is no discernible hum at all in the output.

A check on the sensitivity indicated that the
specifications were reasonably close . However
you must expect to do an alignment job to get
real good results. Kni ght has complete align
ment instructions and even suggests a way to
do the job without a signal generator. H ow
ever I would strongly recommend the use of
a good rf signal generator. The roils are all
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pre-al igned but, that is not good enough if you
want top results. T he AVC does not operate
on C' V or SSB. This, in my opinion, is not
especiall y important and only means tha t you
must lise the rf gain control for a volume
contro l when in those modes.

The ove rall const ruction of this kit was so
strnlght-forwnrd and easy that no special in
structions to you, as the builder, seem neces
sary. Just th e usual caut ion to "do it their
way." Use th e manual and follow directions
and you can't go wrong. The only trouble
you might experience is in the identification of
some things such as switches, controls, e tc.,
and even there you will find , somewhere on
the p ictorials. the information you want.

Xow for a few general comments on this
little job. The rig is much better looking than
the pictures would indicate, the combination
of jet b lack, silver and gray is real nice. When
used with its matching t ransmitter it makes
a very nice looking sta tion . [ do think, how
ever, that the average ham will deplore the
fact that it is not a "hambands only" receiver.
While the banclspread feature spreads the
bands over approximately 165 degrees of the
bandsp rcad dia l, the markings a re not espe
cially easy to read . T hey look a little crowded.
Also the ha ndsp read d ial has a ra t io of about
six to one in reduction and that also wou ld
he better if it were 12 or 15 to one. It's not
hard to tUIIC as is, but any help along that
line is desirable. Maybe if enough of you
wou ld write Knight they would put out a ham
band on ly model of th is same receiver where
a better dia l a nd tnning ratio could b e used.

Since this is a general coverage type receive r
you should purchase the 100 kc calibration
accessory, which is available qui te reasonably.
T his I feel is important and just might save
you a p ink ticket. The S meter accessory
makes the outfit look much nicer but adds
nothing to the actual operation .

There is no more than the normal amount
of drift in the conve rsion oscillator as it warms
up. a nd after a few minutes this settles down
well. Xo drift in the BFa was noticeable. A
remote connection is brought out on the rear
of the chass is to silence the receiver while you
are on transmit and it works well.

To summa rize- I think that the only conclu
sion that can be drawn is-if you have several
hundred d ollars to spend, go ahead and buy
a SX1l5 or the Svline , but if not, take a good
look at this kit receiver. If you want a general
co ve rage job I d oubt if you can touch a
better receiver for the S100 asked.

W6EU~ [
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This drawing shows the proper connections
for ob tain ing t ra nsm it envelope pa tterns.
Typical pa tterns for various t ra nsmitter con
ditions are shown in patterns 1 through 21 .
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test of th e transmitter. A full-fledged, adjus t
able frequency, horizontal sweep generator is
p rovided along with both horizontal and verti
cal deflection ampli fiers. Provision of a de
modulator for rf trapezoid measurem ents, an
rf attenuator and a beam clamp circu it are
other d esign highlights. \Vhile these features
are impressive, the true utility of the instru
ment is achieved by a switching system that
function ally integrates them to best meet the
specialized requirements of amateur station
monitor service.

All inputs appear on the rear of the instru
ment an d it may be permanently connected
for the type of di splay desired in normal oper-

T he Heath HO·10 Monitor Scope is a wel
come addition to the ever-expanding variety of
amateur eq uipment available in kit form. This
compact little handful of instrument contains
a full 3" tube and is packed with all the fea
tures required for adequ ate monitoring and
d etai led analysis of both transmitted and re
ceived signals. T he price of this unit, $59,95
in kit form , is remarkably low for the featu res
provided . Heady availability of this inst rument ,
at a price most amateurs can afford , should
d o much toward cleaning lip some of the sig
nals that infest our crowded bands.

while the value of a scop e in adjusting AM
and SSB transmitters is well known to most
amateurs, th e instrument is not as widely used
as it should be. There are several reasons for
this. It is often difficult to justify the purchase
of the relatively complex and expensive general
purpose seope to perform the relatively simple
[unctions required of a monitor scope. An ou t
board aud io oscillator, or oscillators, is required
for thorough testing. The resulting test lash-up
is usually so comp lex that it is only used for
initial testing and adjustment. The HO-IO
Monitor Scope combines these specialized
[unctions in a compact instrument that may
be left permanently connected in the station
wiring.

\Vhile the specifications show all the d etails,
several features, some of which are not includ
ed in competitive products, are worthy of
special mention . Two audio oscillators are pro
vidal for both single frequency and 2-tone
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COLLINS, HAMMARLUND, MOS LEY,
SWAN, SIDEBAND ENGINEERING.

NATIONAL, GONSET

CALAMARc~eO.
K6HYY

WA6HYU

2163A FULTON AVE,SACRAMENTO, CAL

FRE E
PARTS

CATALOG

Inelude pos tag e

CHOOSE ANY

10 FOR

$8 80

SPECIAl!
50 WATT

HIGH POWER
TRANSISTOR.P.
o 2N424o 2N 1657$1.98

P. O. Box 5496
Winston-Salem, N. C.

GROUND RADIAL
SYSTEM KITSNEW!

SEMI-CONDUCTOR SALE!
FACTORY TESTED! GUARANTEED!

0 3 2 N255 PWR Transi stors $1 .;.:-.=::..:.- - - -
0 4 30mc Tr an sistor s, 2N345. 2 N346. etc. $1
0 20 Top Hat Reet s. • t o 750ma $1
0 5 2NI 55 Type PWR Transi stors $1
0 10 Texas Tran si stors . pnp. TO .5 case .. $1
o Hoffm an Solar Silicon Cell , I12 x l" . . $1o 2_amp S ilicon Control g eet. 2 N1600 .$ 1
o 15 Germanium Oi odes. I N34, 46. 60. 51 $1
0 5 Sun Batteri es, t o IY2". li te sens .. $ 1o 25. amp Transi stor. 100' s pwr uses $1o One Watt Zener. choose 3 to 30V $1
0 6 750-Mll 600V Top Hat Rect $1
0 25 Silicon & GermanIum Diodes $1
0 4 Raytheon 'mterc- mini' 'rran strs, npn $1
0 3 CBS 20W PWR 'rranstrs, st ud, npn $1
0 3 CBS 20W PWR 'rranst rs, stud, pnp $1
0 10 PNP Transtrs. like 2N107. CK722 .$1
0 10 NPN Transtrs . like 2 N170. 2N35 .$ 1o Choose any 4 : 2N35, 2N107. 2 N170.

2N43, 2N377. 2 N388. 2N436, 2N439 . ,$1
0 2 40W Transistors. threaded case $1o 10 StUd Rect.• 2 to 6 amps $1
0 10 RF Switching Tran strs, T0 5 eese .s r

POLY PAKS P. o. Box 94 2A
S. Lynnfi eld , Ma ss.

Take the work out o f fabricating your
antenna ground system

Here are ground rad ia l systems ror getti ng improved perform
ance from long-wire , vertical and other " II A~I" and " SWL'"
antennas which are operated agai nst ground. T hese rad ial SYS
teme wi ll a lso Improve the ernotencr ot ungrounded antennas
such as doublets. zepps and ctreeuve arrays r eduel ng t he losses
resulting from ground Imperfections. E xce ll ent as permanent or
temporary (" Field Day" ) Insta tlat tons. Complete, ready to roll
out rad ial srstems In t wo sizes to u thfy most " HA M" and
" SWL'" r enut rement s. Us es No. 14 gauge solid copper radia l
wires electr ically and mechanica ll y bonded to cen tral hub.
Drive pegs are provided to r securing r ad ia l wire ends. Just
locate center hub where } ' OU want It . roll out t he radia ls and
you're In business . n adi a Is can be easily bu rled to preserve
the beauty or your tront or back ya rd lawn. Full Ins tructions
In kit . Send to r tree antenna ground esstem fact sheet.

1.000 FOO T K IT (10-60', 8·33'. 8-17' R ADIALS ) . . .. $24.95

2, 000 F OOT KIT (20-6 0' . 16-33'. 16- 17' R ADIALS ) $42.9 .5

Bend only $5.00 (cash, ck. • M . 0 .) ami pay balance COD plus
express or post age charges on arr ival or se nd ruu pr ice tor
prepaid eeueerr.

ARE YOU A DREAMER?
HAVE YOU ALWAYS DREAMED OF MOVING UP TO A

COLLINS SjLINE?
OR A KWM-2i' OR A 30L-1 LINEAR?

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CONTACT US FIRST WHEN
BUYING COLLINS EQUIPMENT!

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, MONEY, MONEY !!
YES, YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT OUR

HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES!!
JU ST LI ST THE GEAR YOU WANT TO TRADE_IN AND
WHAT NEW G EA R YOU WANT AND MAIL IT TO US

NOW! I
REMEMBER -

Y OUR MAIN INTEREST IS :
" WHAT W ILL :MY B ALANCE D IFFERENCE B E r"

WITH OUR T RAD E -I N ALLOWANCE HIGH
YOUR BALANCE DIF F E UE NCE WILL B E LOW I 1

write now to Bill , K6LDS. at
MISSION HAM SUPPLIES

5472 Missi on Blvd. RIvers id e, California
Phone (area code 714 ) OV 3-0523

====

Fl(Ure 3

This connect ion is used to ob tai n RF trape
zoid patterns. In th is test the input of a
linea r a mp li fie r is compa red with the out put
signol. Any departure from linea r ope ra t ion
shows up in the pa tterns ob ta ined. Exa mp les
of va rious ampli fi er condi t ions are shown in
the TRAPEZOID AND BOW TI E PATTERNS
sect ion. It should be noted tha t t h is connec
t ion ind icates the ope ra t ing conditions of the
amp l if ier on ly.

(..,.,,"",....~ I
I ''' "fl.
i @I
i
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ation of the station. Optional displays include
rf enevlope, rf trapezoid and the more or less
conventional trapezoid and bow tie patterns.
Single frequency or 2-tone audio outp ut is
available for connection to the transmitter
speech amplifier du ring dummy load tests.
Switching between the transmitter and receiver
d isplays is automatic. The transmitter is fed to
one vertical deflection p late of the C RT and
the receiver if to the other; normal transmit-re
ceive switching d isables one of the two inpu ts .

In use, the transmitter output coaxial line is
routed through the HO-lO by means of two
50-239 connectors. A portion of the rf is
coupled to the vertical deflection circuit of
the CRT through a step attenuator which per
mits use with transmitter powers ranging from
five watts to well above the legal limit. The
input circuit is untuned and substantially in
dependent of frequency to over 100 me and
is usable at higher frequencies.

In addition to use as a transmitter and re
ceiver monitor, the HO-lO, within the limita
tions of sweep frequency, makes a perfectly
accep table utility oscilloscope. While the in
strument has many circuit features that would
be of interest to the technically inclined reader,
the specifications will have to tell the story.
We are providing a special bonus feature in
this article and space does not permit a lengthy
discussion of circuit details or presentation of
the HO-lO schematic diagram. Sufficient to
say that the circuitry is more than adequate
to meet all claims in the specifications.

Parts used in the n O-lO Monitor Scope were
found to be of high quality. The mechanical
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I ) SSB signal, voice inpu t, correctly adj usted.
2 ) SSB signal , voice input , sligh tly excessive
speech gain, or insufficient amplifie r looding.
3 ) Pure CW comer or perfec t single tone input
on SSB. May also occur on single tone SSB with
excessive drive which results in a mplif ier " f1a t
topp ing ." Note a bsence of fine ripple . 4 ) SSB
signal, sing le tone input , sideband suppression
down approxima tely 40 db or CW signa l wit h
spu rious ra d iation dawn approxi ma te ly 40 db.
5 ) Sa me as 4 except down a pproxima tely 20 db.
In SS B, the poor supp ress ion may be due to audio
unbalance or improper RF pha se sh ift. 6) Same as
4 down a pprox ima te ly 10 db . 7) SSB sig na l, sing le
tone input with carrier leakage . This pattern will
ha ve half the number o f ripples due to poor s ide
band supp ress ion. (See waveform 5.) 8) SSB
signa l, sing le tone input. Distortion in a udio os
cil lator or aud io sys tem, balanced modu'otor
detuned, or insufficient RF in balanced modula tor .
9 ) SSB signal, sing le tone input . Very litt le side
band suppression. Caused by defect ive modulator
tube ; audio pha se shift network; 90 deg rees RF
phase shift componen t; pa rtially shorted modu lat ion
t ra nsformer; secondary of transformer t hat feeds
audio phase shift ne twork shorted to g round;
crystal oscilla ting on two adjacent freq uencies
simultaneously or both heterodyne oscillators on
together. 10 ) Normal double sideband, sing le tone
input . SSB sig na l, single tone input with no side
ba nd suppress ion. Ma y be due to one modulator
t ube dea d, modulation transformer open or sho rted,
de fect ive bandpass filter. Normal SSB signa l, two
tone input, tones properly adjusted for equal a m
p lit ude. II ) SSB with ca rrier, single tone input .
Incorrect value of carrier or modulation. Excessive ly
rounded taps would indicate too much carrier. 12 )
Plate modulated AM, or double s ideba nd with
ca rrie r inserted, single tone input. Nearly 100 %
modula ted. Excellent waveform. 13 ) Double side 
band with carrier inserted (low leve l AM ) , single
tone input . Too much ca rrier inserted. Note that
the posi tive peaks flatten before a fine base line
is obtained. Peak flatten ing may also be caused
by insufficient antenna loading, insuffic ient inter
stage loading, o n ove rdrlven li near a mplifie r, poor
dynamic power supply regulation, etc. 14 ) Double
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sideband with carrier inserted (low level AM ) ,
single tone input . Insuff icient ca rrier inse rtion or
excessive audio, resu lt ing in high distortion laver
modula ted) . Also called Double Sideband Reduced
Ca rrier l DSRC ). 15 6 16 ) Low or h igh leve l
AM with st rong parasi tics appea ring on modu la tion
peaks. Very f ine, " Gra ssy" appea rance on pecks
would indica te parasitic in the UHF ra nge . 17 )
SSB, two tone input, or do uble sideband, single
tone input; carrie r lea kage in e ither causes uneven
height of successive half cycles of modula t ion
enve lope. 18 ) Low or h igh leve l AM, si ng le tone
input . Seve re distortion in modulator system or AF
tone generator , RF feedback to aud io system, o r
RF feedba ck to previous low level stage. 19 ) Non
linea rity in modulated RF sta ge, s ing le tone input ,
due to insuff icient exci ta t ion of a plote mod ulated
stage, overd rive to a g rid modulated stage, or
insufficien t a ntenna loading of a grid modu lated
s tage. 20 ) Plate mod ulated AM, sing le tone inpu t.
Overdri ven modulator incapab le of 100 % modula 
t ion. May also result from del iberately " cl ipped"
c udio not properly filtered . 21 ) Plate modu lated
AM, sing le tone input . Modulator ou tput more tha n
a mple. Mod ulat ion in excess of 100 % in both
di rec tions. 22 ) Good li nearity. Desired pa ttern . 2 3 )
Pea ks slight ly flatte ned . Caused by overdrive (g rid
cu rrent cu rvature), insuffi cient a n tenna load ing ,
or regeneration. 24 ) Carr ier leaka ge throug h wo rk 
ing modulator. 25 ) Carr ier leakage through d is
abled modulator. 26 ) Grid bias cu rva ture. Caused
by excessive b ios, or by ope ra t ing some types of
tubes with h igh plate voltage a nd high bias. May
a lso be d ue ta regeneration, or imperfect neu 
tralization . 27 ) Spurious radiation about 20 db
down or insufficient se lect ivity in RF ci rcu its, a l
lowi ng undesirable beat products to pass th rough.
28 ) Parasitic osc illat ion. 29 ) Plate modu lat ion , sin 
gle or double s ideband with carr ier , or RF trapezo id.
Good linearity. Desirable pattern. 30 ) Plate, g rid
or ca thode modulation; double sideband or SSB
with ca rrie r. Modulation less than 100 %. No
distort ion. 3 1 ) Nonlineor. With plate modu lat ion,
ind ica tes lock of g rid d rive or insufficient g rid bias.
Wi th g rid modu lation, SSB or DSB with ca rrier,
or RF trapezo id t h rough li nea r am plifier, indica te!
overdrive, insufficien t a ntenna load ing , g rid cu r-
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WANTED
Transistors, d iod es and tubes

of all types. Write or phone.

RADIO
LAG, Colif .

HUNDREDS OF TOP QUALITY
ITEMS-IWce'I' ers. Trallllmitten.

)lIcrophon~. Inverters. Power S up
pl.l~, )letl!'n1. Phones. Antennu. In
t1 lcatcors. Filters, Tra.nsronners. Am·
pUffers. R e&dseU:. Connrten, COntrol
no aes, Dynamotors. Test Equipment.
!o(oton. Blowers. Cable. Keyers.
Chok~. Hand~lB. Switches, ete. . etc.
~nd tor Free Catalol:-Dept. 73.

V & H
2053 Venice,

.. A' lUMt'AN T
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1147 V.Rlce IJ...d ., Los Allgeles 15. Collf.

AR N6 100·1':;OKC ~'our Ihnd 8upe rhet . 28\"D C Goon 32.00
A R N1 100 - 1150KC l'ower -211 \ 'OC & 115\". 400ey Goon 15.15
A R N8 15me Adj ust able v;11 T ubes , Relay. 21'1 ' " nOOD 4.00
RT1/ A PNI X'eelvr 420' me ..·/T u he., 1)yna . wonoi J.:X 4. 50
SP RA GUE FILTE RAL _2. 150\·.\(· at lOA NEW. 80 ell. 2/ 1.50
LEACH LAT CHIN G RE LA Y, 26YJ)C, 26 P ole J)T EX 1.50
MT68 ~hock :l!ou nt ror one Aile:; X ' mlttr :\"~;W .6.5
RT 58/ A RC I2 225·350me w/42 'I'uhes , 2C39 J.'ina!. »x 30.00
C45 ('"nlrol n Oll tor AnC1 2 & AltC1 . .. Goon 2.15
TN I1/ AP R4 ' 4-320me T un lnll: Unit w/ T uhes . . , K'I.: 16.50
DY I2/ARTl 3 IS - 211 \ ' OUT - i 50 V at 35 0 ma. 400Y a ~

;;',nIH II. . . . . .. . F,X .5.00
MT 1276 :'1"u;ltlnll" fo r 1t224/ A1l1t3fi n eee teer XF,W 2.50
AM 43 B/ FR C Il lla l l'hantwl Aml)lUler , flOc)' GOOn 12. 75
WILCOX 90 A2 IKe Ke )·lnll O~ellbto r . 60e)' Goon 10. 50
WIL CO X 63A I vonuue Limit. Amplifier . 60,,)' . . nonT> 15. 50
AP XI wl2f1 Tub,," IIl1d II Warehou se or Parts .. , GO(~I~ 6. 25
TUNIN G U N IT for A I 'X1 w/ 3 T ubes " »x 1.00
R4/ A RR2 11 Tuhe Superhet. Converts to 220me E X 3. 75
T S 59/ A PNI T est. 400· 400Mt AI'Sl ltange GOOD 20.00
RT 5/ AP S4 '10' 110 T ulleR, l'of allnetrOn. K ly ' trona NEW 32. 00
BD IOO lUll' Rwhd '10'/10 BK2iA Polar RelayS .. GOOn 48.00
MTl 555/ U Mou nll llll: ror ~fX1 394/Alte2 1 KeYH .. NEW 1.15
IN S ULAT DR ~ta nrlorf w/ :!" I ,a ll: " H I'W ~EW I'k g or 12/ 1.50
TS 239A Heneral Purpoee Rro TH" . 115" flOey . EX ~.OO
RAD IOP HO NE T R ANSFE R P A NEL w/Pall'h Cord. XF.W 6.50
TS I55C Rig n en 2i OO-3400mc rompl w/Book . . ' ~EW 15.00
TS488/ U J.:t-ho HOI w/ .........n orl"s & r-a se . . _ XEW 28. 00
N K· 5 n e pth RounCie r ew e If' ' ~ protect or EX 4a.0Il
P CA 2 I'a na ol al)tor 450 ·410KC t.r . 110Y 60e3' :\"EW 35.00
R393/A RW61 w/TubeR. Rl!'l ay. , X lal & P IUllS XF.W 16.50
T S I2 Rtandl nk Wave I nd 9305-9445 1I0'\" 60cy EX 22 .00
1058 M l.avole ~'r l'll :lleUr 3i 5- i 25mc w/:'oIOO . . GOOD 40.00

E. c. HAYDEN Bay Sa int Lou is
Mississippi

Shipment: fOB Bay Saint Louis. T erms: N et, Cash.

24vd c Supply Tronsfo,me', 117 / 60 '1 pri. ; 3 1, 32, 35 &
36. 7 vac sec. @ 6 amps new, rhermador

$8. 5"0 d e li vered
2 4 vee, 10 omps. T'ansfo,me', 115 /60 /1 pd.

$ 7.2 5 d e liv ered
SCR - 5 2 2 Modulation T'ansform er, ne......

$ Z. Z5 d e li v e,ed
T C S M odu lat ion T ra nsfor mer , 6 ,OOOz c.t . to 6.000z.s1.69 d el ivered
l ZVDC Rela y , 30 a mp contac ts. dpst leach : 6104

$ 3 .9 5 d el iv ered
CABIN ET SPECIAL new 19". prem ier : OO r -1 8 31 0,
21 ,J.4 " w . JJ !4 " h. 18" deep, 310" panel space. black
..... rinkle, st eel , ne ..... boxed $ 1 5.9 5 f.o.b. los angeles

W e h::llve all kinds of goodi e s in stack.
Who' do you need? "".....

H T•

rent curvatu re or regene ra tion . 32 ) Plo te modula
tion in excess of 100 % in downwa rd d irection .
Both modulator and final show good modulation
capability. 33 ) Plate modula tion. Audio phose
sh ift due to imprope r audio connection. Modu lated
approximately 80 %. 34 ) Pla te modulation. Over
modubt ion in downward di rection, with insufficient
modulator capability. 35 ) Plate modulation. In 
adequa te or mismatched modu lator . 36 ) Non
linear. With plate modulation this indica tes re 
generation due to improper neutraliza tion . In
linear opera ton thi s al so indicates regeneration, or
excess ive g rid b ios. 37 ) Parasitics occ urring on
modu lation peaks. 38 ) Screen grid or suppressor
g rid modu lation, maximum modula t ion capabil ity.
39 ) Grid modulation with improper neu tral ization
and reactive load . 40 ) Unmodulated carrier. Can
be caused by : No signal at horizontal deffect to-i
plates. Tone test osc illa tor lnoperctive. Ga in centro !
turned off on transmitter or osc illoscope. Audio
fa ilure in transmitter. 4 1 ) Mark on ly. The rela tive
na rrowness of the elipse provides good ind ication
of the channel sepa ra tion ca pab ility in the terminal
unit. 42 ) Space on ly. The relat ive narrowness of
the elipse provides good ind ica t ion of the channe l
sepa ra t ion capability in the terminal unit. 43 )
RTTY sig na l, proper sh ift , correctly tuned in . 44 1
Inco rrec t shift, space tuned in . 45 ) Incorrect sh if t,
ma rk tuned in . 46 ) " St ra dd le" tuning of incorrect
sh ift . 47) Good ew pa ttern, prope rly sha ped key
ing , string of do ts . Pattern can be approx ima te ly
" locked" using a utomat ic keyer or bug . 48 ) ew
pattern showing effect o f rece iver AVe ac tion o r
poor power supp ly reg ula t ion in the transmitter.
49 1 ew pattern, mild key cl icks . SO l ew pattern ,
severe key cli cks.

assembly of the kit consists of a wrap-around
frame with a chassis p late monuted vertically
in the frame. T his assemhly is then secu red
to the formed aluminum panel. T he chass is
material is fai rly light guuge aluminum with
a gold anodized fini sh . Despite the lightness
of the material used, a very sturdy assembly
results when it is all screwed together. As
shown in the photograph, the substantial CRT
bezel, attractive (and functional ) CRT grid
scale and the two-tone finish all combine to
make a very attractive package.

T he Instruction manual is very comprehen
sive, consisting of 60 pages, 8W'x II", wi th
19 major assembly drawings and countless
other drawings showing components, assembly
details, equipment interconnection and typical
scope patterns. The detailed, step-by-step
assembly instructions were followed to the
letter. ~o errors of any kind were found in the
manual and no problems encountered in the
construction. After construction, the scope
was tested, following the instructions, and
everything checked out perfectly. Assembly
time, from start through final test, was just
under 12 hours.

The design concepts and performance objec
tives for the 110 -1 0 Monitor Scope were q uite
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Figure 4

Test connec t ions for obtaining t he c la ssic
t ra pezoid and bow t ie patterns. Typ ica l pat 
terns fo r various t ra nsmitt er conditions are
shown in pa tterns 22 t hrough 40 .

ambitious for a moderately priced kit. Heath
is to be commended for the manner in which
the production instrument achieves these ob 
jectives. T hree amateurs have participated in
th is test and we all have nothing but praise
for the scope. Heath is also to be commended
on the inst ruction manual which should enable
even the inexperienced amateur to construct
the scope and, more importan t , use it to the
best advantage of all who use our bands.

A full 19 pages of the manu al are devoted
to operation, interconnection of the instrument
with station equipmen t and typical scope pat
terns. This is the most comp rehensive collec
tlon of diagnosed scope pattern drawings the
writers have found in an y single reference.
These drawings are of such obvious value
and general interest that our immediate reac
tion was to ca ll the Editor to see if he would
agree to devoting the space for their reproduc
tion as a part of a review arti cle. Wayne's
reaction was enthusiastic. The next step was
to obtain Heath's permission for reproduction
and here they are. F igures 2 through 5 show
typical installations of the monitor scope. The
captions ind icate the type of displays that
will be obtained . T he actual waveforms d epict
operating: cond itions ranging from wonderful
to horrible and, where appropriate, suggested
corrective action is indicated . . ...\V4\VK~1

SP E C I F I CAT I O N S

VERTICAL A M P LI FI E R- F r equ en cy Response : -+-3
db from 10 cps to 500 kc. Sensitivity : 500 mv per
inch deflection. I nput R esistance : 50 Kg.

HORIZONTAL AMPLIFIER-Frequency R esponse :
-+-3 db from 3 cps to 30 kc. Sensitiv ity: 800 mv
per inch deflection. Input R esistan ce : 1 megohm .

SW E E P GENER ATOR-Recurrent T ype : Linear saw
tooth produced h y internal sweep generator. Fre
quency : I S to 200 cps (variable).

TON E OSCILLATORS-Fre'1uencies : A pproximat ely
1000 cps and 1700 cps. O utput V olt age : 15 mv
(nominal) .

Figure 5
Test connect ions for obta in ing RTTY cross
pa tterns. Th is co nnect ion is usefu l in eva lu
a t ing both conve rte r performa nce and re 
ce ived signal cha racte rist ics. Typica l d isp lays
a re shown in po tte rns 41 t h roug h 46 .

GENER AL- F requency Coverage: 160 througu 6 meters
(50 ·75 n coaxial input). P ower L imits ( At rear
coaxial connector): 5 watts to 1 kilowatt output.
Tuhe And Diode Complement: I -JR pl CRT,
med ium pcrsistence, green trace. 1- 6 llN8 Clamper,
low level HF detector. 1-6CI0 Sweep generator,
horizontal amplier. 1-6} 11 Twin phase sh ift tone
generator. 1- 12A U 7 Vert ica l amplifier. l - l V 2
H igh voltage rectifier. a-c-Silicon diodes, n+ rect i
fi ers. Front P an el Controls: F U KCT ro x Selector.
SWEE P FR EQ. TONE GE N . H U R . GA I K .
non, p a s . VERT. pas. VERT. GA IN. F O CU S .
INTENSITY /OF F. Hear Control: Xl\lTR A T 
TEi\" . Attenuates 0 to 24 db at approximately (, db
per step. Power Supply: Transformer operated,
fused at 0 ampere. Power R equirerncn ts : 105 -125
V AC, 50 160 cps. 35 watt s. Dimensions : 5;4" high
7:}i" wide x 11" deep (includ ing knobs). .Ket
\Veig" ht : 8 Y.i lbs . Shipping \V eight : 10 lb s,

(W2 NSD from pa ge 75)

T o sum it up . I cannot see that the ARRL
has p roved that there are any advantages to
their proposed incentive licensing plan, nor
have I yet seen any ind ication that they are
speaking for their members in this move.

Club News Bulletin
Now that we have bulletin printing facilit ies

at the 73 Hq we can renew the p ublication of
the Club News Bulletin which was so popular.

T his bulletin comes out monthly and is de
signed to be of help to the ed itors of club
bulletins and to provide news of interest to
club officers. T he editor, Marvin Lipton VE3
DQX, scans all of the club bulletins each
month and exerpts the news of interest for
other editors to use. He also passes along lots
of infonnation of great value to club officers
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who are anxious to keep thei r clubs In top
shape.

The subscription to the Club News is only
one dollar per year. Send your dollar to
VE3DQX, 311 Rosemary Road , Toronto 10,
Ontario, Canada and be sure to put Marvin
on the mailing list for your dubs bulletin .

If your club officers might have missed this
announcemen t we would appreciate it if you
would read th is at your next club meeting
and get the club to allocate the dollar.

• SYNCHROSCOP f, •••••
A J.50 - 240 MC lCVR • • • • ,
• SIGNAL Gft;lERAT OR ..

All with bulh-l" l lS.v, 50- 1200 sr
pow.' Iy.
. "... grcotlbratod 11 0-30 db boo·
1_ I v (3-30, 000 ....,) .... occ cy
.1 :!: 2 db; .....~ ca llb«ltod 1ghl
.... "'-K<IpO di lploy 10 "' y -
It>ing "- Al to UHF.
M pool< RF r owEl 10 4 KY,
with occW'OCy .... t O.~,

. ...,. - I;' U Sf """,1 C....olot puh
out i 5O-240 ...c RF I" .......tabl......
ond YOO1abl. dl,lO'G'l'l pvr.....
Syncho., - FI ll i, ur... ond
dhp loyl pul_ 2 10 u--.:.·wfo.

with ......tabl. delay .." la 20 U-MC,
fa stott ....... befoto pvr.. otrl .... ,

.lANO NEW, with All TU8fS ond

.. SCHfMATlC. -e
_~SOlbo. ~ "nt>O

Cot. Xl6ITSI82 • ••• _. i&,_

NEW VHF MAGAZINE
$2.00 a yea r !

One of the big p roblems with VHF news
is that it is usually old before you can get it.
The publishing schedules of a ll ham magazines
p rohibit anyth ing cu rrent ever being rushed
into print. About the fastest news you can
manage under normal publishing cond it ions
is 30 days, with ..J}j to 60 days being the rule.
This is one of the big reason s why we have
never considered running a VHF column in 73.

The obvious solution to the problem is to
publish an offset magazine which only takes
a day or two to be printed and mailed. This is
what DX Magazine is doing and they are
doing it well. In the OX fi eld you know about
DXpeditions and new stations while they are
still on the air instead of afte r it is too late
to do anything about it.

In order to cope with this difficult problem
we have wangled our naive bank into enough
of a loan to buy a small offset press. We've
also installed one of those six foot copy cameras
for making our own negatives, a dark room
for processing them and all of the graphic
arts facilities necessary to prepare material for
printing as fast as possible. Never has a VHF
magazine had such facilities for quick publica
tions.

The Post Office is a stumbling block. If we
send the magazine out by the usual second
or third class mail it will be a week or so old
before you receive it. We'll try using first class
mail. The fi rst one thousand subscribers to
VHF (original name, wot?) will get first class
mail delivery of the VHF magazine at no
extra charge. If we find that we actually ca n
break even doing this we ,v,iII continue it,
otherw ise we will have to use third class mail
for later subscribers and increase the subscn p
tion rate just a b it for those who are anxious
for immediate delivery.

\Ve have been very fortunate in getting a
highly experienced editor for VHF magazine:

• (nex t page, of cou rse)
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RG86U Twin line coax 2 ; 14 in heav-y polyethelene
insu lat io n J4 x Ji" 0\'011. Use it und erground for
AC· OC ' R F o r what have you. SO'· Coil $2.95

R24 /ARC 5 1500 to 3000 K C Receiver Xew 24.95

BC 94 6 550 to 1500 KC Receiver Xew 24.95

R 28 /A RC5 100 to 156 ).IC Receiver U sed 19.95

B C 458 4 to 5.3 ).I C Transmitt er Used 2.95. Xew 4.95

RTTY ';;:255A P olar Rela y 2.95

T S 127 F req. xteter 300 to 600 xl C 17.50

Tubes · 8 13 . $8.95 : 4 x 150.-\ . $8.95 : 6 161 ' $ 12.95;
832,\ . $3.95 ; 4-125A • $ 12.50 ; 304T H - $27.50 ;
3C45 • $ 1.95; 307A • $ 1.00 ; 371H $2.50.

.,(/IJ,IJ,OW galed, - CHICAGO, INC.

CAlumet 5·4750
2534 South Michigan Avenue • Chic2g0 16, Ill ino is

VHF!
A LL N UV ISTOR 6 METER CDNVERTER - ( 2-6IlS4J ('ll " (~ldl.'

H F .\UII' ( 2- 1>l: W H {Ise. a nd :'ollnr. H "· II l' to 11l:\1C. A Yari 
ab le ' ·o ll a ge. Va riable (Ja in t'nn. I fl U B Ilt 50\' . + 30n H at
IOU " . - n il' . 6. 50 P P
6 &. 2 M ETER STANDARD CO NVERTERS. 6B QIDZ7 Cas'
code In' Amp and 6X II Ose. 'r- ro ree -xtteee. Huth untt s 11 ' " .. Ill€'
tub.·, and Xta l. (4a ) IC I 6 xte tee I F -5)IC. 2 ) Ielt'r U ' 
10 :\(('. Lo w Sols" with IfflOll Ha i ti. 6.50 Eaeh--2 for $12.00
2 M ET ER NUV ISTOR CONVERTER-one of the moH sens t 
tin' . sma ll \lnlu a u llabl... 1-6CW 4 RF Amp &. 6 X >l (h e.
Tr!l. I..r- :\IiJ;l' r . nF Ami> has rontrolll'd n rlahle f E- llenero tJ on
from 0 to + ~onn _ - % ) 1\', i":'\" · 511n I F ' s- IO)IC & ,,0 ) ((',

6.50P P
2 METER NUVISTOR PRE·AMP. 0 -6C\\'4 ) sx-mn. .\
n rlahr.. ~oltaa''' , ~ul.hle ll:a ln unll to 301l R. 0 to 20\-. Thou
'antls In II"". 1<1...1 for (;on"<'I . ~;I e. Only 2,," :l !"'. Fils
an)'w-Iw!'f' . •. 3. 00PP
6 METER CAS CO D E PRE .AMP. (2'hrW~ l .-\ :\on-:\utraIiRd.
))ouh l~ TU Il~c1 . Uroad ·Hand unit wit h ..hara..reetsuce ~Imllar to
aecve. WI<l~b" used on IIQ -1I 0 ·••nd Communie..tors . Onb'
2~· I: e- 3.50
LITTLE G E M 6 METER TRANSMITTER &. EXC ITER
U NIT. 11-6.H·M) .-\ U... l1y praN k a l litt le un it ro r t1Il' d or
mol>lI~ u .~ . t ·st" "Me I:ta ll and will d~IiHr 2~ .... tt. at .~o ~ l e

.1 I~il'· . fo' ull)' runeatue " ' i11> 1'a r la hl~ f'apadlors.•-\ nl l'lln.
l":)II Plu 1 · I . nl .~ 01 o1rlvl' lor all)' fina l. 6.50 P P
5 WATT AUD IO BOARO for aboee. (I2.-\ X7-6AQ;·H I npul lor
Xul or "&rhon :\Ilk. . 4 .SOPP
.\IlJ' of I h~ a '>ov. untts mOll nl ..o1 In a luminum hoh.l('r ...nn .11
ronnf'('lors I dol. . 2.50
.\11 units oom p IC'l(' I)' ...Ir~tl Inti I(" t ('tl on 2 ~~" I: ~. et rc un
hoa rd• . 1('11 lutwol a nd I:ta l•.

GEM ELECTRONICS
PR INTEO C IRCU IT CO NVERTERS &. T RAN S MITT E RS

P.O. BOX 203 TREMONT C ITY, OHIO
P HONE. TERRA H A UT E 282. URBA NA. O H IO EXC HAN G E
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Jim Kyle K5]KX, who is both an avid \, HF'er
and a marvelous writer. Jim is looking for vol
unteers to help him with this project. He'd like
to have fellows who are active in different
areas keep him up to date on activities, open
ings, new developments. and anything else
that will be of interest to the VHF'cr.

Send $2.00 to VHF Magazine, Peterbor
ough, New Hampshire. Includ e name, call ,
and address.

Certificates
Now that we have complete printing fucili

t ies here at 73 for makin g things like subscrip
tion blanks, etc., we find we are all set up to
turn out certi ficates . If your club has a ccrtifi 
cate in m ind and you have any problem get
ting it made up by a local printer we can do a
nice job for you at a very reasonable p rice.
Just send in a sketch of the layout you want,
typewritten copy of the wording, good inked
drawings for any artwork, and we will be able
to take it from there. Our art department can
make up the finished layout, make the nega
tive of it, and from that we will make up a
printing plate and print your certificates. The
price for this is $25 for 500, $20 for 250. and
$15 for 100.

Manufacturers Please Note
By way of doing something special ill our

Octoher issue we will run a special section
d evoted to covering, as completely as possible.
the equipment in current manufacture this
fall. I would appreciate getting as complete
specifications as possible. including a good
glossy photograph, at an early date. \Vc will be
devoting special sections to transmitters, re
ceivers, transceivers, liuears, and VHF equip
ment.

And Reade rs
The October issue, celebrating the start of

our fourth year of publishing, will be our first
with a four color cover. One of the major dif
ficult ies in running a fu ll color cover is in
getting photographs that are worthy of the
cnonnous printing expense involved . If you
have any ham radio pictures in full color which
are technically excellent why not sub mit them
for possible cover use. We'll pay well for
them.

License Fees
An awful lot of fellows are probably hoping

to open 73 this month and find me blasting
the FCC for being so rotten as to set up license
fees for ham radio. Unfortunately, as I hnve
written before, the fee seems entirely reason-

able to me.
Though I am not completely immune to the

something-for-nothing virus, I have a better
than average ability to fight off its ravages.
Things just don't seem worth much unless I
have to work for them.

\\'hile I realize that my skills as a ham are
of value to the country, I cannot accept that
they should pay for them unless they set up a
system to evaluate the extent of my skills and
pay me what I am worth ... and everyone
else what they are worth. This is obviously im
possible, so why not strike that fli msy ration
alization for getting our ham license for fr ee.
And how about all the public service I ac
complish with my license, like the time a group
of people were trapped on top of Mount
\Vashington and the only communication was
through my COliset Communicator. Same argu
ment . . . I was happy to do it and enjoyed it ,
nnd that is the basic reason for a hobby, isn't
it? \ Vhy should I get paid for having fun?

we have, it seems to me, been getting some
thing for nothing for a long time now and I'm
greatly encouraged to see it stop. The FCC
gives me quite a lot: a license exam. all the
paperwork necessary to issue me a license,
allocated frequencies (and you wouldn't even
believe all of the work that goes into this ),
monitoring to clear up some of the incon
siderateness of other amateurs, plus an int erest
ill changing the rules to keep up with progress.
I'm getting a very good d eal.

If I , personally, am gett ing all this benefit.
is it fair that I shouldn't pay for it? \Vhy should
public tax money be taken for my personal
benefit? I know how I feel about the govern
ment drain ing off my dollars with taxes at
everv tum in order to support things like for
eign' aid (give them the money, but don't let
us go over and visit and spend money for
something in return, thereby developing their
economy Instead of riddling it with graft
brought on by our handouts ), social security
( take 46c dollars from me now and give me
10c dollarettes when 1 am 65 ), federal price
supports (1 have to pay more for things ) , etc.

Perhaps when fellows have to pay a h it for
their licenses they will take a little more in
terest in their hobby. One of the greatest
things that could ever happen to amateur
radio would be for a few hund red fe llows to
care enough about it to improve it.

The fee, by the way, is only $4 for a five
year license for new and renewals. Mod ificn
tions are $2.

Silver Lining
As if the C ll'ers didn't have enough prob-
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Be rkeley 5500c , IOOkc co unter & Timer,
Lab Test ed - Perfect . . . $415.00

All Equipment Completely Tested
and Guaranteed.

5kc to 50mc TS-588AJU . . . . . . . .. . _$390.00
4mc to 40Smc AN/URM·26 . .. .. . $300. 00
400mc to I kmc TS-418/U . . . . . . .. . $325 .00
9DOme to 2100mc TS-419/ U " $475.00
5eps to 6ooke, Hewlett -Packard 200cD $125.00
20cps to 2ookc, TS-382D/U $295.00
65mc t o 500mc Gen. Radio. 1208B _$140.00

FROM SPACE
$150.00

. $135.00
.... $70.00

$100.00

. .. . $125.00
$99.00

. ..... $25.00
. .. $55.00

$65.00
. $215.00

$165.00

TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALS
Scopes

I ektrcnlx 511A . . . . . .. .. . . . __$200.00
Dumont 304AR $195.00
Dumont 2560 .. _ ___ _. .. __ . . __ .. $99.50
Type " eA" and " K" plug in heads for tek scopes:

CA $140.00
K . . . _ __. . .. . $75.00

Plug in heads for Hewlett-Packard 524 Se ries counters:
526B _ $110.00
525A _ _. _.. $130.00
526C $125.00

NEW SURPLUS TUBES GUARANTEED
2C39A . $7.50 250TH .. $18.50 SllA .. $3.25
3CXl OOAS $10.00 4X250F . $25.00 Gl6442 .. $20.00
6161 $35.00 807 . . . $1.00 5894 . . . $17.50
4-65A $7.50 6360 .. $3.50 416B $12.95
8005 $14.00 7580 $34.80 6146 $2.25 ea.
807W/5933 $2.00 6AN5 $1.25 2/$4.00
5881 .... $1.50 723MB . $3.00 7212 .. $4.95
4-125A .. $20.00 2E22 ... $2.90
2K25 .... $5.00 4XI50D . . $9.50

Tube Checker:
Hickock 534B . . . . . . . .. . . . $275.00

General Radio Variacs,
Mode l 200B $7.50
100 I t. RG·4AJU W/ Pl·259 EA end . . . $5.95

- MON EY BACK GUARANTEE ON
AN YT HI NG WE SELL

ALL SHIPMENTS FOB BRONX, N. Y.
SPACE ELECTRONICS CO.

2 18 W est Tremont Ave ., Bron x 53 . N. Y.
TRemont 8-5222

400C
VTVM

YOM.
VTVM
VTVM

TS·1 74 .
TS·175A .
BC-221
FXR W41 0A

OUT OF THIS WORLD-

Hewlett Packard
Ba llant ine 300
Simpson 260
Simpson 303
TS-375AJU
Hewtett-Paceerc 400H
Esterl tne-Angus, AW , Recorder, 0:10VDC' : : :

Sig. Gens. RF & AF.

Freq. Mtrs.

Meters

Iems with the proposed. amendments to their
regulations which promise to p ractically put
the ham-type CB operation out of busin ess,
now they have a little extra worry: a license
fee of $8.00! What the revised regulations
don't do it is probable that that Fee will . It is
entirely possible that we may see the eleven
meter hand eventually in use as was originally
proposed by the FCC.

The cn magazines have reacted interest
ingly to this challenge. cn Horizons seems to
be out to make the FCC back down by fight
ing the p roposed changes in every way pos
sible. I suspect that they reali ze that a great
percentage of their readership is made up of
ham-type Cb'ers and that the existence of the
magazine depends upon saving this type of
operation . S-9 , which seems to have met with
considerably less success than C DH from what
I can see, may have given up the ghost al
ready for I've heard reports that they are plan
ning consolidation with CQ, which would
p robably be for the purpose of making good
the few subscriptions that had been sold , No
doubt this would mean that S-9 would follow
VHF Amateur into the ob livion of the back
pages of CQ, gett ing smaller and smaller each
month. Good riddance S-9.

" I AI ready Subscribe to so ma ny Maga
zines I Can' t Read 'em All"

This is the story I hear at conventions over
and over again. Somehow this plea falls on
deaf ears, not because I am so intensely in
volved with the magazine that I can' t appreci
ate other peoples problems, but because I
know wh at a lie that is. Or perhaps I should
be kind and use the word "rationalization ,"
which is a more polite way of saying lie be
cause it is a lie that you really believe.

Virginia and I got to talking about this the
other day as we were driving up to the printer
in Hanover ( N.H. ) to give the fin al OK's for
the J line issue. Virginia made a list of the
magazines that I read and counted 94 maga
zines that I subscribe to and read each month.
This is in addi tion to about 100 club bulletins,
th ree or four books, The \Vall Street Journal
(I just skim that ) , and an unbelievable num
ber of ad catalogs which come in each month.
On top of that I put in about twelve hours
a day on the magazine, I help cook ( I
like to cook) the meals, and even help wash
the dishes now and then. I watch a few
favorite TV shows ( three or four a week in

I 'Tu m page )
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SURPLUS
Tubes Special··Month of July only··New Surplus
8298 . . $5.00 81lA . .$3.75 3828 .. $2.7 5
4Xl50A $7.00 832A .. $3.50 4E27 .. $6.00
4-65A .. $4.60 2E25A .$1.25

quantities limited

SEND FDR DUR NEW CATALDG OF SURPLUS
& NEW PARTS & HAM EQUIPMENT

~EFF-TRONICS
4791 Memphis Ave. Dept. 87 Cleveland 9, Ohio

Reyco Multibond Antenno Coils
Traps for dipoles . . . high st rengt h • . . moisture
proof guaranteed to handl e 0 full KW.
Model KW-40 coil s will, with 0 108 foot antenna,
provide operation on 10-1 5-20 -40-80 . $12.50 set.

For information on other models write :
fRED L. REYNOLDS W2VS, 492 Ravenswood Ave.,

Rochestel' 19, New York•
B C-400 For 6 Meter s s ize 2 ' w. x 4' h. x 10' d eep .

Wcight 300 L b s. wi th schema tics. N ot conver ted.
$75 .00

BC-797 A F or 2 Meters. Approx. sree & weight as
above. 807 's ill )'foll. P .A. 829 B. x o Schematic.

$75.00
TBS·50 Deluxe with remote cont rol . $50. 00
SCR 522 not converted. $22.50

C RV-52 AC B 400 )'IC. Xmtr. $15 .00
CRV·59A AE TV. camera $100.00

R G8A / U l'oly foam 52r new Coax 12c foo t
P L · 259 Fittings installed $ 1.00 each. 2-for $ 1.50

H ome of Am ateur R adio S tation W 1 R Y L
29 Alden Street , Greenfield, M assachu set t s

T elephone P R 3 ·5063

(W 2 NSD continued)

add ition to Bullwinkle daily), devote some
time to marvelling over the kid (named her
Tully; after my Grandfather; family name ) ,
and greet an almost constant stream of sales
men interspersed with visiting hams.

If I can get all that reading done on my
schedule 1 don 't see why fellows begin to
panic when they have three magazine sub
scriptions. T here is a lways a pile of magazines
that I have to wade through to get to bed
. . . and Virginia has a pile on her side.

Of course I have to admit that a good num
her of these magazines are in the radio field:
QST, VIIF H, WI\A, Electronics World, Pop 
tronics, DX, Electronics Illustrated, Science &
Mechanics, Short \Vave, RSGB Bulletin, Broad
casting, Electronics Design News, Instrument
& Appara tus News, Product Design , Japan
Electrical Industry, Electronic News, CQ, S9,

86

CHI!, Radio Constructor, Autocall, Monitor
and probably more that escape me at the
moment. I have to keep up with the printing
field too: Printers Ink, Graphic Arts, Printing
News \Veekly, In-Plan t Offiset , and Printing
Production .

Newsweek does well for me in the general
news department, saving me fro m much read
ing of the daily papers. Life gets a cursory
read ing, as does the Post. In the car field I
read Sports Car, Pit Talk, Porsche Panorama,
Christcphorus . Hoad & Track, International
Autoist, Car & Driver, Motor Sports and bulle
tins from the various clubs I have joined .

Humor : Mad , Help, New Yorker, Monocle.
Then there are miscellaneous magazines such
as Skin D iver, Readers' Digest, Analog, F amily
Handyman, All Pets, Aquarium, Holiday, For
tune, National Review (weekly) , National He
view Bulletin (weekly) , National Geographic,
U.S. Camera, Modern Photography, Industrial
Photography, Scientific American, Mensa Cor
respondent, Popular Mechanics, Changing
Times, Consumer Heports, and the Village
Voice (weekly) .

Yes, I read them all . .. weekly or monthly.
Now, about all those magazines which don't
leave you time to read 73 . . . .. ?

Progress Repo rt
One of the most often asked questions is,

"How do you like it up in New Hampshire?"
My answer is, "I wouldn't move back to New
York for anyth ing."

T his 37 room old house that we are using
for living and offices is ideal from almost
every standpoint. It is beautiful and impresses
visitors, which is nice. Though we are gradual
ly fillin g it up , we haven 't yet exhausted the
accomodutions. If I keep buying surplus gear
we will ru n out of barn space one of these
days.

The one d rawback to the house is its loca
tion right on Route 101. This furnishes lI S with
a miserable noise level on the VH F bands
much of the time. We looked around for
something similar to th is house, but with a
bet ter location. \Ve fou nd a nice one up on
top of a hill not far away .. . several hundred
feet high er than we are now. This really looked
good from a VHF viewpoint and we even
began to consider the possib ility of putting in
a regular broadcast F~l station up there too.
But the house, as large as it was, didn't have
a barn and this meant that we would have to
build storage facilities and probably even some
extra office space. It was wonderfully isolated ,
being more than a half mile from the nearest
house.
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6 volB

# VS $12.50

.;:5KV $25.00

G ives you I nl<'t' stable output uf
11;:' '1'0111 from 1"&rylng Hilt' In
put. Hood tor UP to 350 watts.
l"uffertng with teletype malfull c 
tion due to low vol t'lI:e 1 " lOllS"
TY re epllllon ! " '. T his n,a)' be
t he cure. S urpl us . ""',1. good
cOIl<lIt lon.

(J lll'ra t t' s from regula r 115 'foil GO esete
AC. Out put of 51\:" at 5 ma n c . r h lple

. tl~ Unu.ed.

S MA DC SUPPLY

STEPPING SWITCHES

Your eno ree of an,' one $1.50

.;;1 : 55, 000 U1h! at 6 volts ::2: 22,000 mfd al
::' : 8.000 mh! al 55 volts

TRANSFORMER BONANZA

FANTASTIC CAPACITOR
BARGAINS

WIRED MEMORY PLANE
$8,000.00

VOLTAGE STABILIZER

POWER SUPPLY

W irt'd "lemon ' plane.
s.ooo eores. OTig inal eml
In lhe vicinity of 'S.OOO
Pl'r p lane. You huy ' PIll
for ' 15.00 It ~Inhna · s .

Used. 11:000.1 eomtttton.
16.~S~ wired Cllrl'S

# l B M .8 $15.00
# I M S. 16 $35 .00

t' ~ c ,l . good. :? ~ vult coli . 10 pool tlon .

II ha nk $ 7.00

2 ~ wit He cal l . 9 bHllk 26 sleps $10.00

He mol'ed f rom IInu~ed :\l1tr)· . : '1 PIDl . like ne w. Ill' gu lar
115 "olt 60 esete input .

....1 1I66 transform..r . output of 1 .6 vult s at 10 a ~Il V i n .OO
:;2 I'la le dmr 2540 \'<''T at ~OO rna. 12.50
- 3 Sl'tlnglng choke 4/12 henry at .40/ .10 amp 4.00
.:;.:; ~I odu la tion dnlf !to I't' atl ~ . I~ .OOO ohm t 'T tu

165 oh m _ 4.00
..;:t il Filament dlll r . used com!. output 12 'folts t 'T

40 a mp . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00

JOHN MESHNA, Jr.
Surplus Electronic Material

19 ALLERTON ST. LY 5·2275 LYNN, MASS.
Co ta log # 6 3 just off the press. lac handli ng

wo u ld be a p pr e c:io te d.

All mo t erial fO B Lynn, Mass•

Hl'a u)' to u~p, plulI: ~ Into 115
\"<llt .\C 60 cYcle. Dehvers 4,,0
I"Olts DC 350 llUI plus 6.8 volts
lit S!;.J IIlllPS. You can rewire
to condense r I llln't Bnd oLJ la.lll
sou !"olts DC ln~lead of 450.
T lI l'fma l over load I'loteelor , AC
cord. sq uirre l eBll:e b rewer.
l ·s..d . good s haPl". les s tubes.
:\llur s urp lus .

order ';:T RC $15 .00

. . . Wayne

I 'm Not Complaining

There is nothing like living in the country
to give a girl a chance to make up for an
underprivileged (animalwise) city childhood.
w hile I have been pursuing bigger and better
two meter antennas (making up for m y under
p riviledged city ch ildhood ) Virginia has been
quietly add ing to the animal population around
here. New Hampshire puts out the devil's own
invention : the Weekly Market Bulle tin. From
this miserable little sheet we have so far
picked. up two goats (vnren' t they cute" )' two
geese ("aren't they cute" ) , four ducks ("aren't
they cute" ) , and two Dutch Rabbits ("a ren't
they cute" ) .

That isn't all. One of the 9':5 magazines we
subscribe to a month happens to be All Pets.
From the ads in this insidious source come all
sorts of Express packages. There were the
tropical fish, complete with tanks, hea ters, fil
ters, and all tha t. You should see how easy
it is for salt water tropicals to drop dead . . .
unbelievable. T hen came some white mice
("aren't they cute" ), which were ordered as
food for the Indigo snake (no mention of cu te
ness ) . I must admit that the snake is intrigu ing
.. . and reasonably friendly . .. for a six footer.
An article on what marvelous pets skunks make
put us on the waiting list for one of those as
soon as it is weaned. Another article on Bur
mese cats got one of those on the way.

Perhaps I'd better say something so things
don't get out of hand.

There was a little additional problem . . .
we still didn't have any money. Fortunately
the bank was willing to overlook th is and they
worked ou t an interesting arrangement which
provided us wi th the house 100% financed !

Every time I wen t up and looked over the
new place I got a little more discouraged about
all of the building that we would have to do.
Finally I decided that , even with a half dozen
eager beaver hams to help us this summer, we
wouldn't be able to get all the extra space
built that we needed by fall. I d ropped a hint
to ou r Porsche-pushing real estate b roker that
I might be induced to sell and a few days
later the place had new owners and we had
a nice little bundle to help out the magazine.

Virginia began to get all excited, thinking
of trips for 2J2 around the world. until she
realized that what looked like a fortune was
in fact about equal to about one week's ex
penses of the magazine. Instead of being n ip
and tuck, usually on the nip side, we were
suddenlv a week ahead. Big deal.

•
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JULY CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS
Qua nti ties very lim ite :::! . Many bock to 1 9 ~7 prices.

T20/ARC-5, plate modulated command transmit ter, 4 to 5.3
Me. BRAND NEW, overseas packed. (12 lBS) $5.75
BC·455, 6 to 9 Me command rec. Ex. used, (1 0 l BS) $12.00
T·322/VRC·2. 30 to 40 Me wide band FM. 25w transmitter.
With all tubes. 24\/ dynamotor, schemat ic. See 73 book for
6 meter FM conversion . Ex used (50 LBS)* $17.50
Be·733, lOS-110 Me ILS rece iver, less all lubes , crystals
& dynamotor. Convert to " SPUTNIK" receiver . or strip fo r
parts . (12 lBS) $2.95
MN-26Y, BE NOI X MDF ree. 3 band, 150·325, 325·695, &
3.4-7 Me. BRAND NEW, with all tubes, 24\/ DC dyn. (40
l BS) $12.95*
MN-26l B, BENDIX MFO rec. 3 band, 200·410, 550·1200 &
2900·12,000 KC. Ex used, checked out , w.tf all tubes,
24v DC dyn. (40 LB S) $12.95*
TG·10, code keyer, with 25w audio ampl ifi er. Use for code
classes. Ex used, with all tubes, operable. (50 LBS) $15.00*
"roc large & heavy for parcel post. Will be shippe d REA
or GREYHOUND parcel se rvice. Please Speci fy.
Save your loot. I ' ll be at Quad City, Motene, III. June 30:
Breakfast Club , Palmyra, III. July 21: Wabash Valley VHF,
at Turkey Run State Park, July 28.

Send lor free goodie sheet

Be Electronics
2.133 S. Michigan Ave., Ch icago 16, Ill.

CAlumel 5·2235

Correction
Laz y Ma n's Coil Eva luator, June 1963

In Fig . 6 on P. 22 of June 73 the two res istors
marked 100 should be ma rked l OO K.

<Transformer from page 37 1

preserved the original appearance of the rig.
The 5U4GB rectifiers were removed and
added to the junk box , and 6DE4 half wave
TV damper rectifiers were plugged in.

The bridge rectifier could be 100 per cent
silicon diodes, but the 6 D£ 4's have the ad
vantage, again, of p reserving the (almost)
original appearance, and secondly are slow
warm-up types which allow the rest of the
tubes to come to operat ing temperature before
the low B and fin al screen voltages arc applied .
The high B voltage will come up immediately
to about 400 volts , and, as the 6DE4's warm
up, to 800 volts (no load ) . Sarkcs-Tu rzain
F-6 d iod es were used to complete the bridge,
with .00 15 mfd ceramic d isc capacitors across
each one to divide up the inverse peak and ac
transient voltages. Fig. 1 shows the original
circuit , and Fig. 2 the modification. Note also
that the 5 henry high voltage filter choke has
been eliminated. T his choke shorted causing
the failure of the power transformer. A little
pencil pushing showed that the ripple per
centage without it was 4%. This was reduced
below 1% (full load value ) and the dynamic
regulation improved by the add ition of two
100 mfd 450 volt filter capacitors in series as

Why Subscribe?
The very foundation of 0 magozine is its subsc ribers. When you subscribe to 0 magozine

you are giving a vote of confidence and telling them that you like their publication. W e like
to be told . Then too, when you buy from the newsstand you not only have to pay mo re for
ea ch issue ( 40 c a copy V$ from 29 down to 25c per cppy ) , but we actually lose ctout 5c on
ea ch copy you buy, wh ich has to be made up by the advertisers. 73 is on the newsstands
in order to get more ci rcula tion and have more hams discover it and we po y dearly fo r this
service. You help us tremendously wh en you subscribe . .. and you save yourself money .

Nome ......... ... ...... ....... ..... ........... . . . . • • Call .

Address . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . ... .. .. . . ... . . ... ... .. .. . .. . .. .• ......... ..... . .. . ............ ... . .... . .

City .. . ...... ... . .. . . ... . . ........ .. . . . . . .. ... .. ... . • . . . Zone ...... State

o $3.50 One Year

o $10 Life (yours or ours)

o $6.50 Two Years o $9.00 Three Years

SOc each enclosed for the following bock issues

lion. '61 out of print) cross license

o $1.00 enclosed for one year membership in Insti tute of Amateur Radio.

Send to:
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FREQUENCY·METER BARGAINS
NilVY L M• •125· 20 mc III /matchin. book. I.tl, $57 50
" hemat ic. inst r uct . , 100'% trtd .. - _. •
AC Pwr for LM: Modify new EAO. w/LM plut , si liun
diodes . in structl onl WI furn ish $ ' .95
TS-173 w/ AC pwr IPly. 90-4s.ll me, . 005'¥• . . . _ 1150.00
TS- 174. 20-2 80 me• •0. -1_ 150.00
Gen . Radio No. 620A. 10· 3000 mc• .01 -/• . . . . . . . . _ S"l99. ~0
TS. 186, 0.\. 10 K MC, . 0 1-/• • 1.11 eallb $295 .00
Als o C_Sa nd &. X-Sand Cavity Frcq. Meh rs. State needs.

,,,,

~-U,..-E

----- ..2 !lU468

_ . eo CIIS

+500 =

fl ' ,

TO~q AR C· S TE CH MANUA l!
Ha ndbook matnten., eper .• thoory, sehem. $10.00
dwgs. etc. POl tpa ld . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

- - -------
6 D£ 4

All components between do tted lines were
removed . Showing the mod if ied supp ly. 01
thru 0 6 ore 7 50 ma 600 piv C 1-C6 a re
.0015 mfd 100Dv disc, C7 and C8 a re 100
mfd 4 50 v (Spra gue TVA- 17 18 1. T l is
Merit P- 28 84 or equa l, T2 Merit P- 3046 or
equal.

R. E. GOODHEART CO., INC.
Ilox 1220.GC IlEVERLY HILLS, CALIf .

Write stating your specific needs in lob
type test equipment : Scopes , Signol Gen
erators, Recorders, Tuning Forks, et c.

RA Di O RE CE IVER A N D/OR SPECT RU M S TU D IES
R. 54/APR-4 revr rs tho rt -t uce SO me I F etc. for tho
plu g·in tuning un its : has a-meter, 60 9' pwr sp ly. Pa n.
Vid eo &. AUdio out puts. AM. Cheeked. a li gned. with hoad s
for 38-1 000 me. pwr plug &. Handbook. $164.00
fob Los Anlel os ...

(Add 130.00 for 60 e)' AM / FM inst ead I f AM .)
Wri te for pr. ce on TN ' s t o get up t o 4 km ~ . and/ or

Pa nad apto" .

ADD DIRECTION FINDER
TO YOUR RECEIVER

SILICONS LESS THAN 13, !
Recti f ier Packa l O: 50 t op·hals &. 5.(1
st Ud- mt s. PI V' s rang l f ro m 5.(1- 600.
currents 0.3· I. a A ee. Rej ected for
Astronau ts. unmarked. but 'argo per ·
centage OK for Earth Peop le. You
grado them wit h Instruct ions we In ·
etude, Guarantee: Grade t hem with in
10 days; If you don't l et enough value
t o delight YOU, return for refund. 80
smart . do your own gr adi ng l
100 Olodes, $12 95
POSTPAIO ... . . . .. . . •

I I· loop, 4 '/ , · ub. se ale, 2- 12S K7 pr eamp/phaser . 10es
ahea d 01, and tak es htr &. 200-250 v 16 ma B ::!: fr om
any revr. T un s . 2_1.6 me. W/ inst ru ct . to change to 3 m~_
'true bearl 'lg in 3 seconds! No lSO-dU. a mbit ui t)' !
Na.vAer OU - l . 8R ANO NE W. $29 95
wi Instruct •

2·METER RECEIVER & 2/6/ 10 METER XMTR
S CR-522 nvr. lmtr. rack &.
ease . exe. cond o 19 tubes In.
eludo 832A·s. 100- 156 mc AM•
Satisfact ion trtd. So ld a t less
than the t ube COlt in l urp lus.
Shp t wt 85 Ibl . Fob Bremerton.

ts: $14.95
Add $3.00 lor u mplet, hehnical
dota t ro up includint orilina l
Ichcmatln &. parh li sts, IF. xU
formulas. initruet . for AC pwr
sply. for rcvr conti nuous tu nin• •
for lmtr 2·metor use. &. for putting xmtr on 6 &. 10 meten .

COMMU NICATI ONS RE CEI VER B ARGA I NS
8C453B : 190- 550 kc e-tcee superhet w/ 85 ke IF ' s• •dea l
as long·wavo revr, as t utlab le I F &. as 2nd convert . Wf a ll
data. CHECKED E LECT RICA LLY $1295
Grtd. OK I I I Ibs. fob Los Angeles •
Sam e. in handsome ~ a b l n et w/pwr I ply. nkr . $37 50
etc.• ready to use. Is our QX-S35. 19 Ibs. _. •
RSS: Navy's prld . 2-20 mc 14.tub. l uperhet hilS ..,.le.
filter for low no.... car-sa vini AGC. hilh se ns, &. le leet .
IF Is 1255 kc. Cheeked. a li l ned. w/pwr I Ply. cordi .
tech data, ready t . usc. fub Char leston. S . C. $69.50
or Los Anl el __ .
R. 45/ARR -7 brand new. 12_t ub. super h. t . 55· 43 mc In
6 ba nds. S-m.ter. 455 kc IF' s. xU filter. 6 set. pu ltl onl •
• te, Hot and co mplete . it can bo mad e st ill better by
doublo_convert in. Into tho S C-4 5S or QX- 535. Pwr spl)'
. ncl udes DC fur the auto mat ic tunlnl mot or. $179 50
Fob San Antonle . . ... . . . . .. •

Ti me P~Y P lan ~ $17.95 down. II x $16. 03
With QX· 535. $21 .70 down. 12 x $ 17.90.

Jim F isk WA6B SO

answer
• • •

. "

2. T hese capacitors were
space formerly occup ied by

I'd like
to see

D ear W a y n e.

I n reference t o \ \" 2\\' L R ' s note ( ~Iay p age 55) , t h e
follo w in l{ are some of t h e coax ial cahles t h at are a vailable
with silver p la ting of t h e in n er cond u ctor: R G's SA, 9,
55, 87A , 94 , 11 5. 14 1, 142 , 14 3, 144 , 1 59 . 16 5 , 166, 2 09 ,
21 0 , 21 4 , 223 , 2 25, 226 , 227 . . • I V . A ll h a ve 50 ohms.
RG 5A f U a lit! RG9 / U a rc p r o b abl y best s u ited for u sc
b y t h e h a m Irat ernit y , a n d I h a ve seen the m on t h e s u r
p lu s market a t r elat ively low cost.

, .. z '." L.

shown in Fig.
mounted in the
th e choke.

The center tap of the 12.6 volt wind ing was
grounded , the 6. 3 volt filaments of the trans
mitte r were supplied from one end, and the
other end supplied the 6.3 volts for the
6 0 E4's. The hardest part of the modification
was movin g all the filament leads from pin 5
of one of the rectifier sockets. formerly used
as a tie point, and now the plate of the
6 DE4, to pin 6 of the same socket. The photos
tell th e rest of the story. . .. \V5PPE
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CARE AND FEEDING OF
HAM CLUBS $1.00

Peterborough, N. H.

73 Products
K9AMD's interesting book

on all aspects of fanning and
holding together a ham club.
This is the result of exhaus
tive interviews with many
club officers and will be in
valuable to every club going.

NEW RTTY BOOK $2.00 SIMPLIFIED MATH SOc

( SP ACE )

This booklet takes you
gently by the hand and
leads you throu~h the
mysteries of Ohm sLaw,
sq nares, roots, powers, fre
quency/ meters, logs, slide
rules, etc., and does it by
an amazingly new method.

BACK ISSUES SOc

Exhaustively complete
instructions on convert
ing the su rplus and in
expensive VRC equip
ment for six meter wide
band F1\.1 ham net opera
tion . Get thyself on
52.525 me and join the
national wide band FM
activities.

INDEX TO
SURPLUS $1.50

Complete schematics and
thorough conversion details
on this modem transceiver
which covers 2-9 me (80-40
meters . . . and 160 ). This
unit now sells for $40 to $50
surplus and is easily con
verted into a terrific little
t ransceiver.

This is a complete list of
every surplus conversion ar
ticle that has ever been pub
lished, with a brief descrip
tion of the conversion. In
valuable bibliography.

ANI ARC-2 CONVERSION
$1.00

AN/VRC-2 CONVERSION
$1.00

by
Lloyd HonMWt, W9YCB

u~wn~~@ 1ID
<OF '1r~1E

AN/VIlC-2

You can en joy back is
sues of 73 just as much
as current. Send for one
each month to pad out
those dreary days. All
back issues now available
except January 1961.
Early issues going to $1
soon. Supply very limit
ed .

Rather thorough exploration
of the subject, complete with
an exhaustive bibliography.
By W ¢HKF

---13 ~---. --

BINDERS FOR 73 $3.00

FREQUENCY MEASURING
HANDBOOK $1.00

Bru
ffi Nffi

Keep your issues of 73 all in good shap,c and
keep them from straying. Specify year: 60-61 ,
'62, '63. Red Leather binder with gold stamped
"73" and year. Darbs.

This handbook is written for the beginning
RTIT op, but due to the profusion of info,
pictures, circuits, etc., it will be valuable to all
H'I'Tv'ers and those who may RTTY them
selves. If you don't know what RTIY means
don't buy it. For $2 what can you lose? It's
worth almost that much in paper.
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HAM-TV $3.00

This book gives you a
blow by blow description of
how to get on the air on
TV for under $50. This
book is the reason that hun
dreds of hams are now go
ing on TV. This is not the
usual theory book, just a
how-to-do-it manual.

WORLD GLOBE (plus subscrip
tion for one year) $16.95

Every visitor to the 73 HQ shack is taken
aback by the beautiful world globe next to the
operating position. We find this invaluable for
figuring out beam angles and planning world
tours. It is 18" in diameter, normally sells for
$19.95 (via CQ). is nearly five feet around
the equator. Canadians please allow a little
extra for Diefendollar exchange.

AMATEUR TELEVISION
EXPERIMENTER

r-r-__-.:$....;1.00 per year

The fi rst six issues of this
invaluable bulletin are now
in print. Each one is worth
rnore than the year's sub
scription. Send $2 for com
plete set from # 1 up
through # 12. Quantity lim
ited so don't wait.

CW $1.00

In the interes ts of making home construction
simpler for those readers with anemic junk
boxes 73 has gathered together the parts rf;>
quired for building our less complicated proj
ects. These kits are as complete as we can make
them, containing good quality parts. Except
where the chassis or case is integral to a unit
we do not supply it. \ Ve will mention when we
do supply a case or chassis. We do supply
tubes, sockets, condensers, resistors, transform
ers, connectors, etc. The kits are kept in stock
to the best of our ability, though sometimes
the distributors who supply us delay us a bit.

3 NUVI STOR 2M PREA M P. M ar 63 p8
W9DUT Ki t ' . . ' ' $18.50

1 TUBE 1h: W QRP 40M XMT R. Mar 63 p22
WI MEL Kit . ' $6.00

l S· 20M NUVI STOR PREAMP. Apr 63 p40
W6SF M Kit . . , $4.00

ADJ. REG. XST R P.S. Apr 63 pB
Wl l$1 Ki t , ' $25.00

VECTOR VFO. Apr 63 p24
W71DF Kit $6.50

6M XSTR XCVR. May 63 pB
K3NHI Kit $25.00

6DJ8 6M CONV ERTE R. May 63 pl l
WA2HVK Kit.. .. .... . ..... . $17.50

COIL EVALU ATOR. fun 63, p?o
W fJQWY Ki t . .. . . ' .' .... , ... . $9.00

CW MONITOR. [un 63, p44
WA2WFW Ki t $4.25

TWOER MODI FICATl ON. ]un 63 p56
K6Cj N Kit ' ' , $6.50

Written by an expert. One
of the best methods for
learning the code yet de
vised. Lays in a good foun
dation for later high sp eed
C\V abi lity. C\V can be a
lot of fun if you go about
learning it the right way.
This book will be invaluable
to the beginner and the ham
who wants to really increase
his code speed.

Well illustra ted basic book
which describes aU of the
different types of coils to be
found in radio work. Covers
theory and practical aspects.

TV'ers who are interested
in saving a lot of construc
tion time and still want to
have elaborate TV gear will
do well to watch those sur
p lus ads and invest in this
booklet, the only source of
the diagrams you'll be need
ing.

COILS 50c

SURPLUS TV SCHEMATICS
$1.00
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and. becom e a snot

Read books

' -ANTENNAS-Krous (W8IK) . The
most complete book on antennas in
prin t, but largely design and theory
complete with math. $12.06

1I-161H EDITION RADIO HAND 
BOOK-by Bill Orr W6SAI. This fan
tastic book is loaded with the most
understandable theory course now
available in our hobby pl us dozens of
great construction protects. This is
the best hom handbook in print by
a wlde margin. Easily worth twice the
prrce. $9.50

13-REFERENCE DATA FOR RAD IO
ENGINEERS. Tables, formulas graphs.
You wi ll find this reference 'book on
the desk of almost every electronic
eng inee r in the country. Published by
Intemotional Telephone and Te le 
graph. $6.00

16-HAM REGISTER-Lewis IW3VKDJ.
Thumbnail sketches at 10000 of the
active and well known hams on the ai r
today. This is the Who's Who of ham
radio. Fascinating reading. Only edi 
t ion. Now only $2.50

I8-S0 YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
Hertzberg (W2DJJJ. Second edition.
Good introduction to the hobby. Has
photos and brief descriptions of a lmost
every commercially available transmit
ter ond receiver, plus accessories. Lav
ishly illustrated and reoocbre. . $2.95

21- VHF HANDBOOK-Johnson (W6
QKIl. Types of VHF crcocccttco VHF
Circuitry, component l imitat ions' an
tenna design and construction' test
equipment. Very thorough book and
one that should be in every VHF shock.

$2.95

22-BEAM ANTE NNA HANDBOOK
Orr (y.l6SAll. Basics, theory and con
struction of beams, transmission l ines
matching devices, and test equipment:
Almost all ham stations need a beam
of some sort. '.' . here is the only
source of baSIC into to help you decide
what beam to build or buy to install
it, how to tune it. ' $2.70

23- NOVICE (, TECHNICIAN HAND
BOOK- Stoner (W6TNSI. Sugar coated
theory: receivers, tronsmttters. power
supplies, antennas; Simple construction
of a complete station, converting sur
plus equipment. How to get a ham
license and build a station. $2.85

24-BETTER SHORT WAVE RECEP 
TION-Qrr (W6SAll. How to buy a
re~elver, how to tune it, a lign it;
budding accessories; better antennas'
QSl's, maps, aurora zones, CW re~
ceptlon, SSB reception, etc. Handbook
for short wove li steners and radio ama
teurs. $2.85
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26-S9 SICNAlS-Orr (W6SA I l. A
monual of practical detailed data cov
ermg design ond construction of
highly efficient, inexpensive antennas
for t he cmeteur bands that you can
bui ld yourself. $1.00

27-QUAD ANTENNAS---Orr (W6SA I I.
Theory, design, construcfign, end oper
ation of cubical Quads. Build-It your 
self info. Feed systems, tuning. ~2.85

28-TElEVISION INTERFERENCE
Rand (W\DBMJ. Th is is t he cutbontc 
tive book on the subject of getting
TV I out of your rigs and the neighbors
sets. $1.75

32-RCA RADIOTRON DESICNERS
HANDBOOK-1 500 eages of design
notes on every possible type of Cir
cuit. Fabu lous. Every design engineer
needs this one. $7.50

36-CALL LETTER LICENSE PLATE
Regula tion si ze l icense plate. Please
give your call and the color of letters
and background. $3.00

37-101 WAYS TO USE YOUR HAM
TEST EQUI PMENT-Middleton. Grid
dip meters, antenna impedance meters,
oscilloscopes, bridges, SImple noise gen
erators, and reflected power meters are
covered. Tell s how to chase trouble
out of ham gear. 168 pages. $2.50

52-HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIA
CRAMS-Marks. Components & Dia
grams; electrical, electronic, cc, dC

Iaudio, rf TV. Storts with individua
circuits and carriers through complete
eouiornents. $3.50

53-BASIC ELECTRONIC TEST PRO 
CEDURES-Turner. This book covers
just about every possible type of elec
tronic test equipment and explains in
detail how to use it for every purpose.
Test ing : audio equipment, receivers.
t ransmitters, transistors, phctoce ls, d is
tortion, tubes, power ... etc. $9.75

55-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT HAND·
BOOK-Simple, easy to understand ex
planation of transistor ci rcui ts. Dozens
of interesting app lications. $4.95

" -CE. TRANSISTOR MANUAl-6th
edition. This is one of the best buys
around: 22 chapters, 440 pages, d ia
grams by the gross, data, facts, cherts,
etc. If you don't hove this one you
just cren't up to do te. only $2.00

66-DESIGN MANUAL FOR TRANSIS_
TOR CIRCUITS BY CARROLl. Tested
transistor circui ts for design enginee~,
Interesting reading too. $9.50

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPEC IAL
Radio Handbook.... 15t h Edi t ion, written
by Bill Orr WbSAI, over 800 pages.
Covers every phase of amateur rodto
from the very basics right up through
the construction of just about every
thin~ you could want in hom gear.
Originally published at $8.50. Super
ceded by the new 16th edition which
is the same except for new construe-

Rad io
Bookshop

tion projects and selling for $9.50 (see
number 1\ J. Special, unti l the lost
few copies are gone, only $5.95!

. ' - TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
AND DESIGN by Fitchen. Written pri
mari ly as a college tex t to teach cir
cuit design. $13.00

68-HANDBOOK OF TRANSISTOR CIR
CUIT DESICN BY PULLEN-Th is is a
handbook which teaches a systemat ic
system for transistor circui t design.
Highly recommended by radio schoo ls.

$13.00

74-HANDBOOK OF ELECTRONIC TA
BLES & FORMULAS-Formulas & lows,
constants, standards, symbols and
codes. Math. tables, misc. data. $2.95

76-MODERN OSCILLOSCOPES (,
THEIR USES-Ruiter. Second edition.
Shows what 0 'scope is, what it does
and how to use it for radio, lV, trans
mitters, etc. 346 pages. $10.20

80-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO.1 (second edt 
tionJ. This book gives ci rcu it dia
grams, photos of most equipment, and
rather good and complete conversion
instructions for the following: 8C-221,
BC~342, BC-312/-, BC-348. 8C-412,
8C-645, BC-946D. SCR-274N 453A
series receivers conversion to 10 meter
receivers, SCR-274N 457A series trans
mitters (conversion to VFOlSCR-522
(BC-624 and 8C-625 conversion to 2
meters), TBY to 10 and 6 meters, PE
103A, 8C-I068AII161A receiver to 2
meters, Surplus tube index, cross in .
dex of A/N tubes vs. commercial
types, TV & FM channels. $3.00

81-SURPlUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. II. . Original
and conversion circuit d iagrams, plus
photos of most equipmen ts and full
conversion discussion of the following:
8C-454/ARC-5 receivers to 10 meters,
AN/APS-13 xmt t / rcvr to 420 me. BC
4571ARC-5 xmtrs to 10 meters Selen
ium rect if ier power units, ARC-5 power
and to include 10 meters, Coil dote-

simpli fied VHF, GO-9/T8W, 8C-357,
TA- 12B, AN!ART~ 13 to cc winding
charts, AVT-1l2A, AM-26/A IC, LM
frequency meter, rotators, power cha~t.e

ARB diogram. $3.00

82-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. Ill-Drig inal
and conversion diagrams, plus some
photo of these : 70I A, AN / APN- l,
AN/CRC-7, AN/URC-4 CBY-29125,
50083,.,( .50141, 52208, 52i3~ 52302-09,
FT-AKI\, BC-442, 453 -45~, 456-459,
BC-6% 950 1066, 1253 241A for
xtot fi lter, f...18 F (COL-430651, MD
7/ ARC-51-, . R-9/A PN-4, R23-R-28/
ARC-5, Kl\T, RAV RM-52 1531 Rt
19 / ARC-4, SCR-274N, SCR-522

Af-
15/

ARC-5 to T-23/ ARC- 5 LM RT-13,
BC-312

t
342, 348, 191 , 375. Schemat ics

of AP - 5, A5B-~ BC-659, 1335A.
ARP~2, APA 10, AI' 1~2. $3.00
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$5.00
$4.00
$5.00
$1.00
$5.00
$5.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$2.00

83- THE SU RPLUS HAN DB OOK, VOL
UME t-c-Receivers and Transmitters.
This book consists enti re ly of circui t
diagrams of surplus equ ipment and
photos of the gear. One of the fi rst
things you really hove to have to
even star t considering 0 conversion of
surplus equipment is a good circu it
diagram. Tihs book has the followi ng:
APN- l , APS-13, ARB, ARC-4, ARC- 5,
A RN- 5 VHF, A RN-5, ARR-2. ASB- 7,
8C-222, -312, -314, - 342 -344, -348,
-603, -611, -624 (SCR-5221, 8C-652,
-654, -659, -669, -683, -728, -745,
-764, -7991.. -794, 8C-923, 1000, -1004,
- 1066, -lL06, - 1306, - 1335, BC-AR-
23 J, CRC-7, DAK-3, GF11, Ma rk 11,
MN·26 RA K-5, RAL· 5, RAX, Super
Pro, r ih, Te S, Resistor Code, Ca paci
to r Color Code, JAN/VT tube index.

$3.00

S8-EUROPE ON $5.00 A DAY
Europe can be just as expensive as
the U. S. unless you know where to
stay and where to eat. This book is
the standard reference work for Euro
pean trave lers on a bl./dget. This is the
latest edition. $1.95

91- DIETZ GEN 10" SLIDE RULE
This is the slide rule that is recom
mended in the book

k
" Simp lified Math

Far The Hom Shoe ." W ith a l ittle
practice you' ll have Ohm's Law
whipped, and any other calculations
too. Has C- D-C l-L-T -A - B-S_K scales.
Beauti fu lly mode rule, comp lete w i th
p lastic case, looks like f ive t imes the
price and works that way too. $2.85

92- QSL DISPLAY PLASTIC POCKETS
- Each set of clear plastic pockets
holds twenty QSL's for wa ll display.
Keeps cords f lat, clean and perfect.
Keeps walls clean too. Or have yau
t r ied to hong QSL's yet . Th is beats
thumb tocks and Scotch Tope a ll
hollow. Comes in envelope of three to
hold 60 QSL's. Qive it a try and you'll
never use anything else. Three : $1.00

" - RA D A R-T EC T O R-This gadget,
though desiQned to pick. up pollee ra
dar (which It does very effic iently we
are told by severa l amateurs) , a lso
picks up two of our amateur UHF
bands. Operates entirely from the 12v
cor bat tery. Regular pr ice is $-44.95 .

Bookshop Special $28.95

94-KI T Of SOLDERING TOOLS-Used
to was a soldering iron was a l l that
was necessary, now you have to have
a kit of tool tools. Li ttle doohmkies
li ke scrapers, reamers, forks, and
brushes. Forsooth ! Mode of varn ished
maple and spr ing stee l (va st ly superior
to winter steen. $4.87

95- NE- PAD-Pi lot - type writ ing desk
that elastics to your pants leg for
mobile log- keeping . Complete with
two pods of 50 special 73 mobi le log
sheets. You know the logs cctto be
good. Extra 109 pods are on ly 25c a
pad. Ne-Pud With two log pods $3.95

96-LATEST CALLBOO K- There are so
many changes in the Ccllbook thot
you should plan on buying a new one
at least once a year.

USA Collboak $5.00
Foreign Cql lbook $3.00

97- RA DIO AMATEUR OX GUIDE
Crammed with maps, t ime conversion
tables, great ci rcle charts, etc. Each
page may be removed for mount ing 0 "
wal l. $2.00

98-WORLD PREFIX MAP- Printed in
four colors on heavy stock for wa ll
mounting. 29" x 42". Has coun try
prefixes, t ime zones, radio zones. and
alphabetica l l ist ing of pref ixes. $1.00
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99- RADIO AMATEURS WORLD AT·
LAS-16 pages in four colors. Shows
a ll six conti nents, West Ind ies, country
pref ix l ist, etc. I f you work any DX
this at las wi ll be very helpfu l. $1.00

lOG-ElECTRONIC CONSTRUCTION
HANDBOOK by WBM QU. Covers a ll
sorts of info on how to build. $2.95

l02-CA LL- D-CA L Your call letters
end store on a rorce decal (8112" longl
In f ive colors. OX calls on wor ld
g lobe. $1.95

l03- "SCOTCHLITE CA LL " Whi te let 
ters on bloc k background . Pressu re
sensi t ive to stick anywhere. 81;2 " long.
Don 't forget to give your ca ll letters
when ordering. $2.00

ACR-l-ABC'S OF CITIZENS BAND
RADIO-by Buckwa lter. How to choose,
set up, l icense and operate CB ecuic
menr. Discusses different types of r ips.
receivers, antennas, how to tune In
sta ll, operate and troub leshoot. $1.95

ALP-I-GENERAL CLASS LICENSE
HANDBOOK-by Pyle W70 E. A con
plete guide includ ing tvctcc t ques
t tons and answers to help you pre
pare for the FCC Technician, Con
d itiona l or General amateu r radio
exam . A good writer is quite a help
in this sort of thing . $2.50

AMA-I -AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA
HANDBOOK-by Hooton W6TYH. Basic
theory, const ruct ion and tuning of a ll
the well known and effective hom
antennas. Good stuff on feed lines
and towers too. $2.50

AM P-I-TROUBLESHOOTING A MA
TEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT-by Pyle
W70 E. A guide for all hams who wont
to keep their gear on the air by
them se lves. Includes complete sche
mati cs of many popular hom trans
mitters and receivers. $2.50

AMR-I -ABC'S OF MOBILE RADIO by
Marti n. Covers subject of two-way FM
mobi le operation. Equipment , cont rol,
range, power supply, receivers, t rans
mi tters, insta llat ion, and uses. Quite
comprehensive. $1.95

B EO- OSCILLATOR CIRCUITS-b y
Adams. This book. is designed for the
fe llow who really wonts to know how
elect ronic c ircui t s work. It is written
wi th incredib le simp licity and uses
four color d iagrams to effectively ex
otcrn just what happens in ci rcuits.
Covers a ll nine bcslc oscillato r ci r
cui ts. $2.95

"R-RADIO CIRCUITS. Uses four
col or circuit s to explai n just what is
happening in the various c ircui t s in a
receiver. One of the best systems yet
to exp lain the working of circuits.

$2.95

CB3-CITIZENS BAND RADiO MANU _
A L Just abou t everythi ng you wi ll
need to know about CB p lus serv ice
data on 34 popula r moders of CB gear:
Cadre, Ccpitul, Cit i- Fone, Eico./-Globe
Ccoset, Halli crafters, Heath, II I , La ~
fayette, La Sa lle, Magnavox, Philmore,
Poly-Com, vcccttne. webcor. $2.95

DIT-DIODE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK
by Rufus P. Turner. The low ly d iode
has come into its own these days.
Here are nearly 100 diagrams of cir
cui t s with discussions and complete
explana t ions of their operat ion. $2.50

HAl-HAM ANTENNA CONSTRUC
TION PROJECTS. Low cost construc
t ion methods, transmission -lines, an 
tenna tuners, etc . Over two dozen
interest ing and inexpensive antennas.

$2.95

HAP-l -ABC'S OF HAM RADIO-by
Pyle W70 E. How to get a Novice
license. Excellent book by a top au 
thor. $1.95

HRC-HANDBOOK OF HAM RADIO
CI RC UITS by W9CGA. Includes ci r
cui t d iagrams, photos and discussion
of the ci rcui t of 36 pieces of hom
equipment . Here ore the basic cir
cuit s so you can design anything you
need. $2.95

MAT-ELECTRONICS MATH SIM -
PLifiED. A lgebra, tr ig, logs, ohms law,
f requency, reactance, inductance, ca
pacitance, power supplies, etc. Quite
comprehensive. $4.95

MCN-MODERN COMMUNICATIONS
COURSE-by Noll. A imed more a t
commerci a l radio then amateur, but
on excellent book for home study or
closs work. Covers transmi t ters and
antennas quite well . $4.95

MMD-ElIMINATING MAN MADE IN _
TERFERENCE- What makes it , how to
f ind it , how to cure i t in homes, fac
tori es, automobi les, a ircraft , boa ts,
etc. Or maybe you haven' t been
plagued lat ely . 160 pages. $2.95

QA N- 2ND CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE
LICENSE MANUAL-by Noll. A nother
73 author makes it in the big t ime.
Q & A manual for commercia l ticket.
Get one, you never know when it' ll
be handy . . . and th is sure proves
what you know, or don' t know.

$3.95

RSC--NORTH AMERICAN RADIO -TV
STAT ION GUIDE-Over 7500 stations
listed by city, state and frequency.
AM -FM-TV. $1.95

SIH-SS8 COMMUNICATIONS HAND _
800K-by W6YTH . This book covers
all known methods of generat ing SSB
with details on them . Discussion and
schemat ics on many papu lar SSB rigs.
Very educat iona l, and mostly for the
hom. $6.95

SWL-l-ABC'S Of SHORT WAVE
LISTENING--by Buckwa lter. Cover!
what to l isten to, frequencies, anten
nas, receivers, OSL's/ • . s~ce signals.
Good basic cook for SwL ing. $1 .95

TCM -TRANSISTORS CIRCUIT MAN _
UAL-by Lvtel. Schema tics and de
script ions of over 200 transistori zed
c ircui ts, caveri.ng just abou t anyth i.ng
you can possibly wont to do with
transistors. $4.95

BOOKSHOP
SUBSCRIPTION

SERVICE
Whi le yau are sending in on order
to Bookshop you mov core to sub
scribe to one of th e electron ic maga 
zines. U.S. only.
Radio-Electronics 1 yr .
Populor Electronics 1 yr.
El ectronics World 1 yr.
ATV Experimenter 1 yr .
QST l yr .
CQ 1 yr. (not recommendedl .
Populor Mechan ics 1 yr .
Popular Science 1 yr.
Setence & Mechanics 1 yr.
Electronics Illustrated 1 yr.

Send check or M .O. to:
Rodio Bookshop

Peterborough
New Hom Shire
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

To aid you in find ing ads which ore not running in this issue we
have listed the last ad run by each company in 73.

23 Ad Com Feb. 63 cem Dec. 61 Peter son
May 63 Ad irondack 25 Gavin Instruments 21 P &H
55 A& F Etect romart 83 Gem Electronics " PolY-Paks
Aug. 62 Air Aug. 61 Ge neral Electr ic Mar. 63 Poly t ron ics
71 Aleo NOY. 61 Glas·lIne June 63 Propagat ion Products
Dec. 62 Ald en June 63 Glass, 1. J. 59 nTH MAPS
95 AI~erad io Jan. 61 Globe Electronics 31 Quaker
96 AI led Dec. 62 Gonset 41 Quement
95 Alltron lcs-Howa rd 89 Goodheart 53 Radio Am . Ca llbaok
Mar. 62 Alva radlo 55 Graham Rad io 92 Radio Bookshop
Apr. 63 Amat eur Elect . Supply Apr. 63 Grantham School Apr. 63 Radio Industries
Feb.G3 Amateur Radio Exchance 61 Groth Dec. 62 Rad io Supply & Eng.
Oct . 62 Amatronics Noy. 62 Ham Aids Jun. 62 Raytheon
73 American Crystal Jun. 62 Ham Boards 79 Ready Radials
Jun.6 American Electronics Se p.62 Hamkerchiefs June 63 ROK
May 63 Ampe rex Dec. 62 Ham Kits 86 Reyco
May 63 Ampl idyne June 63 Hai l lc rafters Oct. 61 Rider
83 Amrad June 63 Hammarlund Apr. 63 Ritco
Apr. 63 Arrow Elect ronics Mar. 63 Harrison, Ivan 69 Rohn
June 63 Arrow sales, ca l. OCt. 61 Harrison Radio June 63 RW Electronics
83 Arrow sales, Chi. Jul. 62 Hartman June 63 Sam,
OCt. 62 Ashe 81 Hayden Jun. 62 Sar
25 Badges June 63 Heat h Feb. 63 SChober
Noy.62 Bald Eagle 35 Henry Mar. 62 50"
Nov. 62 Barr ington Apr. 63 H&H Aug. 62 SEG sales
Nov. 62 Barry 67 HI-Par Feb . 62 Shure
Jun. 62 Bay Roy 81 Hi-Way 27 Sideband Engineers
88 BC Electronics 55 Holstrom Nay. 62 Signal
Apr. 63 Best sec . 62 Hornet Apr. 63 S. J. Electronics
May 63 B' 73 Howard 53 Skylane
29 Big 0 Apr. 63 Hunt er 37 Slep
Oct . 61 British Radio June 63 Hy Gain 85 Space
Jun. 62 Broatinax May 63 tnstructoaraph June 63 Space Raider
16 Bur~hardt Nov. 62 Inst. and Comm. Oct. 61 Spe ncer
May 62 Bo< • International Crystal Jun. 62 Spera
12 B&W June 63 Irving Electronics May 63 Sprague
61 Byron Airpark 31 J & 0 l abs June 63 Star
79 Calamar 86 Jeff t ronics 88 Subscriptions
53 Callbook Se p. 61 Jennings 33 Super-Q
June 63 Candee May 63 Johnson May 63 Supreme
reb. 63 CB Electronics Aug. 61 JSH Electronic s 9 Swan
Ju ne 63 C & H Jan. 63 xar-renne June 63 TAB
55 Charter Oak Feb. 63 KTV Towers Feb. 63 Techn ical Manu, ls
7 Clegg June 63 ladd 43 Technical Mater iel
Apr. 63 Cleveland Insti tute 3 lafayette Radio 7. Telemarine
45 Collins Mar_ 62 l efor 36, 61 Telrex
95 Columbia Nov. 62 umacnt Apr. 63 repatec
May 63 Columbia Products 23 linear Systems Ju1. 62 Texas Crystal
Oct. 62 Contlnental QSl Mar. 61 l R Electronics Apr. 62 rexcnte
June 63 Cornell·Dubil ler Oct. 62 l W Elect ronics 47 Topaz
51 Cubex 59 Maps Jan. 63 Transceivers
25 Cushcraft Apr. 63 Master Mobile J,n.63 Trembley
Ju1. 62 Davco May 63 McCo)' June 63 Tri-[x
Apr. 63 Delta May 61 Mercury June 63 Tri-State
69 Denson Aug. 62 Mesco 67 United
Apr. 62 Donna's Ceramics 87 Meshna Feb. 63 US CrystalsJune 63 Dow Key May 63 Metrodynamics Dec. 62 US # 1 Electronics
55 Dow Radio June 63 Miller Cover II U. T. C.
May 63 Drake 71 Min i-Products Apr. 63 Vall ey
Mar. 63 Ebco 53, 79 Mission 55, 59, 61 Va nguard
June 63 Editors & En, ineers 75 M &M June 63 Verns
Feb. 63 Ed'U-Cord Jun.61 Moblliers 55 vereatrcnrc s
Feb. 62 EICO Jan. 63 Mor-Ga in Feb. 63 Vesto
Mar. 63 uectrc-ccm Apr. 63 Mosley 81 V&H
Apr. 62 Electronic scecteusts sec. 62 Multi·Products Jan. 63 VibroplexJune 63 Electronic Servicenter Cove r IV National Dec. 62 Waber
May 62 Electrophyslcs May 63 New Products I' Waters
Jul. 62 Elliot 13 Newtronics Apr. 63 Webster61 Epsilon Records 95 North Amer isan Jul. 62 Wegner
59 Evans 75 Northwest 101 Western (Cal if. )
6 [ ·Z Way Dec. 62 Nortronics 75 Western (Neb.)
91 Fair Mar. 62 Organs & Electronics 95 Wildcat Press
86 Fa irbrother May 63 Out·().Door Cover Itl World Radio l absJune 63 Finney Dec. 62 Pacific Plantronics Apr. 62 Za lytron39 '·M June 63 Palmer
51 Foreign Subs 75 Pausan 88 73 Subscr iptions
AU(. 62 Fort Wayne Dec. 62 per 90 73 Products
55 Ga in, Inc. Dec. 61 Penwood Numechron 91 73 Parts Kits
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RECEIVERS

TELETYPEWRITER
EQUI PM E NT· COLLINS
51]2, 51J 3, R-390Aj URR Receivers (.50-30.5
Me ) . Teletype Printers #1 4, #1 5. .;;t 19, #20,
#26, # 28. K leinsch mid t Printers # IT·4A, TT·76,
TT-98, TT-99. 'IT-IOO, GGC-3. Telewriter Fre·
quency Shift Co nver ter. For general information
& equipment list, w rite to TOM, WIAFN, A LL
TRONICS-HOWA RD CO., Box 19, Boston I ,
Mass. Richmond 2-0048.

TRANSMITTERS & RECEIVERS

$75.00
$75.00

$89.00
$149.00

$89.00
$85.00
$75.00

EQUIP.TEST GOOD CONDITION
GUARANTEED

FREQ. METER, Navy LM Type- $49.00, 115 V. Supply $15.00
SCO PE, Browning l abs.- DN·5, csctuosvncbroscooe $79.00
a. METER, Boonton 160-A . .. , . $195.00
SCOPE, 8 inch Precise 30C-C .. $95.00
TU BE TESTER , Weston Model Del $39.00
SCO PES, Dumont # 241-$65.00, #224A-$49.00, #208-$49.00
FREQ. METER, B.C. 638A, 100-1 55 M.e. . . . , . .. $29.00
SIG. GEN., Hickok I B8X, AM/FM 100 KC-lIO M.e. $65.00
TUBE TESTER, Precise Model III or 116 $49.00
STROBOSCOPE, Dawe-Hlckok 120().D, 2500-18000 RPM $125.00
DUMONT #215, Low Freq . Unear t ime base generator $50.00
SIG. GEN., URM·25, 10 K. C.·50 M.e., Microvolter $195.00
SIG. GEN., URM·25-A, 10 K. C.·50 M.e. Mtcrovctter $195.00
SIG. GEN., URM-26-A, 3 M.C.-40S M.C. Microvolt er $2S0. 00
SIG. GEN., URM-2S-D , 10 K.C.·SO M.C. Microvolter $2S0. 00
BALLANTINE Mod. 300 V.T.V.M. ... $65.00
G. R. 6SQ-A Impedance Br idge . , . $12S.00
G. R. 700-A, SIG. GEN . SO Cy. -S M.C. . . $12S.00
GENERAL RADIO P·S22·A, 50-100 M.C. .$125.00
SIG. GEN. , Measurement s Corp . #7S , 50-400 M.C. .. $100.00

MISC.

GOOD CONDITION
G UARANTE ED

VIKING RANGER , 160 th ru 10 Mtrs., 65-7S Watt s, VFO $17S.00
GONSEl COMM UN ICATOR IV, 2 Mtrs., l i ke brand new $24S.00
El OI CO SSB-SSO, 80 t hru 10,500 Watt l inear Ampl ifie r $175.00
EICO MOD. 720, 65 Watt , 80 t hru 10 Mtr . $59.00
HEATH DX·100, good and reliable $135.00
GLOB E CHIEF 90, 75-90 Watt , 160 thru 10 Mtrs. $45.00
HEATH DX'IlO, a good novice r ig $55.00
ELMAC 67, 60 Watts, 160 thru 10 Mt r., Mobi le $89.00
SONAR SRT·120, with V. F.O. $69.00
VI KING CHALLEN GER . 70-85 Watt, 80 t hru 6 Mtrs. $85.00
GLOBE CHIEF DELUXE, 75·90 Watt , 80 th ru 10 Mtr. $49.00
JOHNSON VIKING MOBILE $59.00
LETT INE 240, 40-50 Watt , 160 thru 10 Mt r. $39.00
HARVEY-WELLS BANDMASTER DElUXE, 50 Wa.,

80 t hru 6 Mtr. . . . . . . $45.00
LETT INE 246, 40·50 Watt , 160 th ru 10 Mtr. $39.00
HAMMAR LUND H.Q. HALLICRAFT ERS

129 , .. $115.00 S-108
GONSEl FM. RME·4350

30-50 M.C. $59.00 NATI ONAL NC-1 25
MILITARY HRO, SX-140

3·30 M.C. 115 V. $69.00 NATIONAL NC.98 . .
NATIONAL NC-300 . $225.00 S·27 , AM/FM,
HRD-SO-T, 27-144 M.C .

4 coil sets . . .. $195.00 NATI ONAL N. C.·188

SUMMER SPECIALS
TRANSMITTING TUBE SPECIALS!
All new, unused - guaranteed!

4-65 A , . $ 9.95 811 $ 3 .95
4-400A 24.95 SIl A 5.95
4-125A 19.95 813 12.50
80]W 15933. 2.95 83 2 4 .95

COLLINS ART-13 RADIO TRANSMITTER
2-18 M e. 100 W . outpu t. This is the
famous on e! Excellent cond it ion.
A terri fic buy a t on ly , , $49.95
GOOD CONDITION "... $ 39.95

COMMAND RECEIVERS
All Excellent Condo & Terrific Buys!

1.5-3 :r-.l e.
New . $ 19.95 6-9 M e. . , . . $ 9.9 5
100-156 :M e. 22.95 190-550 K e. . 12.95

COMMAND TRANSMITTERS
2. 1·3 ,Me. 4· 5. 3 }.I c.
N ew $ 6 .95 New $ 7.9 5
3-4 M e. 5.3 · ] M e.
Excel. 7 .95 ( L ess tubes) 2 .9 5

AND BEST OF ALL, WRITE FOR OUR
4B PAGE CATALOG

Phone 213-WE 8-3731
(minimum order $3.50 please)

Samples 25c (ref undable) Wildcat Press, 6707
Beck Ave., North Hollywood , Cali f.QSLs

ALL PRIC ES F.O.B. HEMPSTEAD, 25% with C.O.D. orders .
Avoid de ~ay - enclose sufficient postage, excess return ed .

PHONE IV. 9-0808
37 G REENWICH ST.
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.

REC EI VER S nC63~ . YIn" tunable 100 - 150 Mes
HC'lUirC8 250 and 6Y. T op ccnd t tfons
Complete $ 85. 00

REC EI VER S RAIODB. 300 K e to 12 Illes. !\'EW
wi t h d iagram $ 28. 50
t recu tres 2f YDC, e asy to comert to ,\Cl

RECE IVERS :\1:\"26C. 150- 1500 x es. .:-;~;W

with diagram $ 18. 50
(r eq ui res 24 VllC, cas}' to COIH'ert to AC )

RE CE IV ERS n C433G . 250- 1750 te es t <>l> cUIUJltlu"
with diagram $ 18.50
(re'lu l res I IS Y 400 cycles , ea sy to
conver t to 60 el'd es )

RECE IVE RS HC3481' tO ll rendition, with d iagra m.
wn n AC t'ower. SII ]JIJly $-\12.5U
"1/ 0 r-ower Supp l)' $- 84 ,50

RECE IVE RS S P -600-GX -26 H ammarlu nd.
li ke nt'w, $ 465. 00

HEA DS ETS Dynarnlc RCA . 50 Ohms, :"I>; \ \ ' . wit h chamots
Earcustu ons , cord and plug, $- 8..';0

NORTH AM ERICA N ELECTRONICS CO.,
P.O. Box 178 PLATTSBURGH, N. Y.

RBM·RBS receiver, 2-20 M.C. 115 V. A.C .
TCS Xmitter & receiver , with 115 V. supply
Teletype pr inter Mod. 15, not checked out .

Checked out and in good working condition
TG-34-A Keyer , for lea rning code .
APR-l receiver with 3 tuning units
IBS Xmitter, 60,80 M.C. , 100 watts, 6 Mtr .
ART-13 Xm itter for 2 Mt r. , ,

ALGERADIO
EUC1R ONICS CO.

$45.00
$85.00
$49.00
$95.00
$24.00
$65.00
$24.00
$49.00
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Get the Most Out of Your Rig and Antenna
with this knight-kit@SWR/Power Meter!

LOOK AT
THIS BIG
ARRAY OF
" MOST
WANTED"
FEATURES ...

Flexible 2·Unit Design

Model P·2 SWR/Power Meter Kit
ONLY• Provides accurate readings of

relative power from 0 to 10,
and SWR from 1:1 to 20:1

• For use on ALL TEN Ham
Bands from 160 Meters to 420
Me-and other transmitters in
the 1.8 to 432-mc ra nge

• For 50·72 ohm unbalanced
lines

• Withstands full kilowatt input
• " In -Li ne" type-can be left

i n line as constant monitor

• Accuracy better than 10%
• No batteries or power needed
• 50·239 RF coa xial connectors
• Sensitive 100 microamp

meter
• Built-in sensitivity control
• Amazingly easy to build!

Want to experience that wonderfu l feel ing
tha t comes from knowing you're getting m ax
imum power into your antenna? Th e easy-to.
bui ld Kn ight-Ki t Mod el P-2 "in-line" type
SWR/p owe r mete r makes it a b reeze to

eliminate the power waste occurring in transmission lines with
high SWR . It measures relati ve power being fed to your
antenna , and SWR reflected from it . Negligible insertion loss
permi ts unit to be left in the line permanently-provid ing a
constan t check on your rig 's efficiency . The P·2 SWR/power
meter is actua lly two separate units-a co upler and an ind tea 
tor con nec ted by a 4 ·100t shielded cable. Units are designed
for unbalanced 50 -72 ohm li nes. They handle a f u ll kilowatt
from 1.8 to 432 me (req uire 35 watts for f ull-scale def lect ion
on 80 m eters) . Meter read s SWR f rom 1:1 to 20:1 and relative
power from 0 to 10 , with better tha n 10% accuracy. Sizes:
coupler, 2 x 5 X 2Y2~; indicator, 2 Vs x 61,4 x 3". Com plete with
all parts and easy-to-follow inst ruct ions. Shpg. wt ., 2 lbs. Get
maximum signal p unch f rom your r ig-order today ! '14"
83 Y 627FM . P-2 SWR/Powe r Meter Kit , on ly .

..•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ORDER
TODAY

Name' , -;;-;, _
.. ..Sl '.'N'

r --------------------
ALLIED RADIO

I 100 N. Western Ave. , Chicago 80, III .

I Ship me the following :
I 0 P-2 SWR/Powe r Meter Kit 83 YX 627FM
I $ enclosed (check) (money order)

I
I
I
I Addres s _

' I I
I Ci ty Zone State I
~-------------------------~

OVER 100 MODELS,

INCLUDING OUTSTANDING

AMATEUR, SHORTWAVE AND

CITIZENS SAND EQUIPMENT

ALLIED RADIO

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
WITH KNIGHT·KITS .. .
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Atlas 2KW.$499.95

WATT

~r-·· .
f(}f).

V
'SA'S()()~

~f='

$299·~~D

",
It

~

oe 1 4 1 ~

,,.
EXCLUSIVELY FROM WORLD RADIO

GALAXY 300. This is the 80-40-20 Meter SSBjAMjCW 300 WATT Trans
ceiver you're hearing so much about. Features: Selectable Upper & Lower
Sideband, Automatic Load Control, 9.1 Me Crystal Filter, Stable Linear
VFO, Smooth Dual Vernier Tuning, 1 UV Sensitivity for 10 db SjN, P.T.T.

-'

~
f

•

TRANSCEIVER

The NEW < ., ala.::x:~/300
c

SELECTABLE SIDEBAND. SSB I AM I CW

Galaxy 300.$299.95

Leo I. Meyerson
W¢GFQ

.. . and VOX Operation (Vox Opt'l $24.951. Both MOBILE and FIXED STATION. ALL
for only $299.95. PSA 300 CONSOLE . Here's a real rugged, well regulated AC Power Supply,
housed in a matching cabinet to the GALAXY. The ONLY Power Supply built to run the Galaxy
at FULL POWER . Standard Power Supply $99.95 . With Clock $119.95.12 VDC Supply $119.95
- Mobile Mount $14.95. ATLAS 2KW LINEAR. Perfect matching 2KW SSB (PEPI companion Lin
ear to the Gala xy. With internal AC supply 1115-220VACI. Features: Hypersil 1 Amp ., trans
former, grounded grid operation, dual blowers, internal relays. Covers 80-10 meters .•
"Reduced ratings on 10, 15 meters. Priced at $499.95 .

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES
34 15 West Broadway _ Council Bluffs, Iowa

• Phone: 328·1851

r:,::r~~~-NEW-WRL-lI ,11;: ," '64 Catalog I
1~.1 .~r ,;. Available August I
I --:1P,,, RUSH ME: I
I i;:::-: 2~·~ 0 New'64 Catalog I

',""-'~ 0 " Ge lolly" Brochure

I ......." I-Rill". 0 Quote "Trade - Ins"
I on AHached l etter I
I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
I I
LS.!l!...!.~~~ ;"J
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